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cum can create only subjectively, or Ito, | 
quote his words,—“he is in the habit of

As long as Night the ether
With sparkling star seed sows 

And yet the golden characters I2A single man may know;
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that power, but if disembodied, why not 
embodied spirit also; i. e., a yet living per
son who has become an adept in occultism 
through study? According to Dr. Wold- 
rich’s theory an embodied spirit or magi-
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drunkenness and immorality of conduct— 
the practices of free-Tbre endotwd and even 
prompted by alleged immortal spirits; sen
sitive believers forced to the commission of

A Letter from the Corresponding Secretary 
of the Theosopicai Society.

summoning, that is, bringing up to his im- 
! agination his familiar spirits, which, hav- 
: ing responded to his will,he will consider as

real existences.”

So long the goddess Poesy 
Wifi on the earth abide, 

And they who feel her presence

l

When will you poets weary 
Nor youiridle strains .

-: when will you leave as finished: ; 
The old eternal song?

. - la not the home of -plenty . 
Exhausted to the eye, “

And every blossom gathered ‘
1.. And every fountain dry F.. ’

“As long as in the azure
The sun shines in his m, 

And upward turns to heaven
A single human face;

As long as storms and lightning 
Within the heavens engage.

And trembles still a single heart ■ 
. Affrightened at their rage;

As long as from the'tempest's jar 
A rainbow sparkling flows,

And at the final harmony >
With joy a bosom glows;

Long as the morn is shining 
A heart yet sees and feels, 

As long as woods the weary ones 
In shadows cooLconceals:

As long as spring is vernal. 
And rose bowers burst in bless, 

And soft eyes with joy sparkle. 
And smiles illume the gloom;

As long as weeps the cypress 
Over the grassy mound,

As long as eyes areweephig 
Or breaking hearts are found;

Through the old castle-house rejoicing, 
They will sing all the day. 

And when the last man perishes 
The last poet will away.

For ages yet will he admire, 
As in his hand he holds

Creation like a fresh-cut flower. 
Its beauties manifold.

And if the giant blossom, 
In the future shall decay. 

And earth and sun-like petals 
Be scattered far away.

Then only ask, if still to ask 
You have retained desire, 

If finished is the cudler’s songr 
And spent the poet’s fire.
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mens and mythological deities, as the effect 1 anything that was never conceived of before 
of an imagination untutored by science, and i ------

- ■wrought upon by misunderstood natural 
phenomena. He attributes the legendary 
sylphs, undine^, salamanders and gnomes, 
four great families, which include number
less sub-divisions, to mere fancy; going, 
however, to the extreme of affirming that 
by long practice one can acquire "that pow
er which disembodied spirits have of mate
rializing apparitions by his will.” Granted

I that "disembodied spirits’’ have sometimes

by the "universal brain,” is a fallacy, and a 
conceited presumption.. At best, the former 
can catch now and then stray glimpses of 
the ^’eternal thought” after these have as
sumed some objective form, either in the 
world of the invisible or visible universe.

| . Courtesy to Angels as to Men.
Editor Journal :—We have a goad deal 

I .of discassion as to the conditions for spirit 
intercourse, and the . difficulty, deception 
and trouble in efforts for the best communi- 

; cations and- manifestations from the higher 
life. Are not the greatest- troubles on this 
side rather than the. other? I think if we 
would reach toward the highest conditions 
of which wo are-capable, the denizens in the 
Spirit-world are ready and able' to meet w 
halfwav.

It would be wise and well to remember

When Prof, Tyndall said, that “he finds' in 
Matter’ the:power and potency of every 
form and quality of life,” he .struck the key
note of the materialistic . philosophy and 
enunciated its pivotal Mogma. Mr. B. F. 
Underwood, in defining his position to be 
that of "those who recognize the power and 
sufficiency of matter to produce aft phenom
ena observed by us”gives adherence to the 
same doctrine. .
.'These.definitions,‘'though.clear and une

quivocal as to the relative position, and.of
fice of matter in the universe, leave us

Hence the unanimous testimony of trained i 
seers goes to prove that there are such crea-' 
tures as the elementals; and that though 
the elementaries have been at some time 
human spirits, they, having lost every.eon- 
nection with the purer immortal- world,- 
must be recognized bv some special term 
which would draw a distinct line of demar
cation between them and the true and gen
uine disembodied souls which have hence
forth to remain immortal. To the Kabalists 
and the adepts, especially in India, the dif
ference between the two is all important, 
and their tutored minds will never allow 
them to mistake the one for the other; to 
the untutored medium they are all one.

Spiritualists have never accepted the sug
gestions and sound advice of certain of 
their seers and mediums. They have re
garded Mr. Peebles’- "Gadarenes” with in
difference; they have shrugged their shoul
ders at the “Roseerucian” fantasies of P. B. 
Randolph, and his “Ravalette” has made 
none of them the wiser; they have frowned 
and grumbled at A. Jackson Davis’ 
"Diakka”; and finally lifting high the ban
ner have declared a murderous w'ar of ex
termination to the Theosophs and Kabalists. 
What are now the results?

that'.those we call .spirits.are 'real men, 
women, and'children, essentially like. out-, 
selves, save that they live amidst higher 
surroundings and with enlarged, powers. 
Suppose a company of us are sitting in a 
parlor, with open windows and the street 
near at hand, waiting for a company of 
friends expected from'some distant place, 
and they had quietly arrived and were 
standing unseen beneath tire windows, able' 
to hear dur conversation; some of us might 
express earnest and tender hope and abiding 
faith in a speedy reunion; others might 
doubt, and others still flippantly express in
credulity or say they eared little or nothing 
for this expected interview. ' How would 
all this affect the outside listeners? They 
might still be inclined to rap at the door for 
the sake of their friends who tenderly 
waited their 'coming, or te convince the in
credulous; yet some or all might feel and. 
say that they had no wish to go where they 
were not wanted, and so might turn away' 
and leave us waiting in vain; and then we . 
might say they had no intent or power to

wholly in ignorance as to thewtw of mat- . 
ter per se. Mr. Underwood confesses the 
absolute impossibility of “knowledge of. 
‘things in themselves/ ” and very properly ; 
sets out the comparative imuotenee of the 
human mind..

From these definitive declarations of ma- 
i tenalism, however, one grand conclusion is 
• plainly deducible; namely, that the thing, 

essence, quality, or whatsoever is to be”un- ■• 
derstood by the term matter, is omnipres-. 
ent and omnipotent. Itineludes, and is, the 
phenomenon and the noumenon, the know
able and the unknowable, the finite and the 
infinite, the effect and the cause, the- object 
and the subject, the “all in allthe thing 
reasoned about, the reasoning thins, the ■ 
“phenomena observed by us,'-’and the as; j 
the alpha and omega of this marvelous ex- ; 
hibition of wisdom and power which we i 
call the universe, has its origin iu. derives! .. ...... .  ...... ........ —
its being from, and xs convertible into that reach us; that it was all a delusion,and that 
mysterious creator and creature, mutter, < never again would we stir a step to meet :

How very important and desirable to dis- them. Me fault, would be ours, plainly j 
..... cover the key wherewith to unlock the

that hi such instances at least , outside of ! gates to this mysterious real ar of philoso-l 
’ near, yet invisible, and their presence un- _

icm down-to the small compass of a word • * ' " ’ ’ — ----
of six letters, and then cruelly deserts us.

I will not stop to inquire for the proofs of 
this assertion, for it would only lead to an 
endless discussion. If many thousands of 
Spiritualists in Europe and America have 
seen materialized objective forms which as
sure them they were the spirits of onee liv
ing persons, millions of Eastern People 
throughout the past ages have seen the 
Hierophants of the temples, and even now i 
see them in India, also evoking, without be
ing in the least mediums, objective and tan
gible forms, which display no pretensions 
to being the souls of disembodied men. 
But I will only remark that, as Dr. Wold- 
rich tells us, that, though subjective and in- 

• visible to others, these forms are palpable, 
S hence objective to the clairvoyant, no sei- 
I enlist has yet mastered the mvsterics of I 

even the physical sciences sufficiently to en- 
1 able him to contradict^ with anything like 
\ plausible or incontrovertible proofs, the as

sumption that because a clairvoyant sees a 
form remaining subjective to others, this 
form is nevertheless neither a hallucina
tion nor a fiction of the imagination. Were 
the persons present endowed with the same 
clairvoyant faculty they would every one of 
them see this creature of hallucination” as 
well: hence there would be sufficient proof 
that it had an objective existence. And this is 
how the experiments are conducted in cer
tain psychological training schools, as I call 
such establishments in the East. One clair- 

I voyant is never trusted. The person mav 
be honest, truthful, and have the greatest 
desire to learn only that which is real, and 
yet mix the truth unconsciously and accept 
an elemental for a disembodied spirit, and 
•sice versa. For instance, what guarantee 
can Dr. Woldrich give us that “Hoki” and 
“Thalia,” the guides of Miss May Shaw, 
were not simply creatures produced bv the 
power of the imagination”? This gentle
man may have the word of his clairvoyant 
for this; he may implicitly and very deserv
edly trust her honesty when in her normal 
state; but the fact alone that a medium is a 
passive and docile instrument in the hands 
of some invisible and mysterious powers, 
ought to make her irresponsible in the eves 
of Tvery serious investigator. It is the 
spirit, or these invisible powers, he has to 
test, not the clairvoyant’s; and what proof 
has he of their trustworthiness that he 
should think hims^f warranted in coming 
out as the exponent of a philosophy based on 
thousands of years of practical experience, 
the iconoclast of experiments performed by 
whole generations of learned Egyptian 
Hierophants, Guru-Brahmans, adepts<the 
sanctuaries, and a whole host of more or 
less learned Kabalists, who were all trained 
Seers? Such an accusation, moreover, is 
dangerous ground for the Spiritualists 
themselves. Admit once that a magician cre
ates his forms only in fancy, and as a result 
ofjiallucination.and what becomes of all the 
guides, spirit friends, and the tutti quanti 
from the sweet Summer-land crowding 
around the trance medium and seers? Why 
these .would-be disembodied entities should 
be considered more identified than the ele-

A series of exposures of fraudulent me
diums that have brought mortification to 
their endorsers and dishonor upon the 
cause; identification by genuihe seers and 
mediums of pretended spirit-forms that, 
were afterwards found to be mere persona
tions by living cheats—which goes to prove
elear eases of confederacy the identifications ’ Phy! The materialist narrows the prob- 
were due to illusion on the part of the ; lem down-to the small compass of a wort 
said seers; spirit-babes discovered to be • of six letters, and then cruelly deserts us. 
battered masks and bundles of rags; obsess-1 Has he not told ns that mutter is the key 
ed mediums driven by their guides to that we are in search of? Yea, it is even 

- so; but alas! this key is a profounder mys
tery than that which it professes to unlock. 
We want a key to the key. Tyndall says 
“the power aud potency of every form and 
quality of life” is contained within matter, 
but leaves us to wrestle with the greater 
problem of what this life is; he has only 
described the office of matter/not let us into

enough. " ■ .
We meet for a scanee; the spirits are

known. They may hear our words and 
even know our very thoughts. Doubt, flip
pancy, scoff and carping criticism, a painful
want of fit appreciation of the

whatever it may be. Ail this 
with just such feelings as those Of the 
group of unseen visitors I have pictured * 
on the sidewalk, save that they may have 
finer insight, more wisdom and more 
charity; yet they,too, may be repelled and 
turn away, while we vainly sit waiting for . 
some sign of their presence; and now, as . i 
of old," no sign shall be given us,” because, 
by our own fault, we are unfit, even while 
we blindly cry out delusion and deceit. We 
must be in a courteous and hospitable mood, 
ready to welcome angels as we do men and - 

iitent, and his definition of women. We need not even believe fully 
that they can come, yet for a cordial greet
ing and the best word they can bring us, we 
must be in a gracious frame of mind.’ready 
to give open welcome if they reach us. 
With this, and with quiet persistence, clear" 
judgment, honest mediums well treated, 
and tricksters set aside as unfit for suck 
high and sacred vocation, signs of spirit- ; 
presence will come more and more, as we 1

murder, suicide, forgery, embezzlement and 
other crimes; the over credulous led to 
waste their substance in foolish investments 
and the search after hidden treasures; me
diums fostering ruinous speculations in 
stocks; free-loveitea. parted from their 
wives in search of other female affinities; 
two continents flooded with the vilest slan
ders, spoken and sometimes printed by me
diums against other mediums; ineubi and 
succubi entertained as returning angel
husbands or wives; mountebanks and jug
glers protected by scientists anil the clergy 
and gathering large audiences to witness 
imitations of the phenomena of cabinets, 
the reality of which genuine mediums them
selves anti spirits are powerless to vindi-; 
eate by giving tiie necessary test^conditions; | 
stances still held in stygian darkness where 
even genuine ' phenomena can readily be 
mistaken for the false and false for the 
real; mediums left helpless by their angel 
guides, tried, convieted.and sent to prison 
and no attempt made to. .save them from 
their fate by those, who if they are spirits 
having the power of controlling mortal af
fairs ought to-have enlisted the sympathy 
of the heavenly hosts in behalf of their me
diums in the face of such crying .injustice; 
other faithful Spiritualist-, lecturers and 
medias broken down in-health and left un
supported by those falling themselves their 
patrons and protectors. Such'-.are some 
of the features .of the present situa- 
tion, the black spots of what ought to be
come the grandest and noblest of all relig
ious philosophies—freely thrown by the un
believers and materialists into the teeth qf 
every Spiritualist; no intelligent person .of 
the latter class need go outside of his own 
personal experience'to find examples like 
the above. Spiritualism has not progressed 
and is not progressing, and will not pro
cess until its facts are viewed in the light 
of the Oriental philosophy.

Thus, Mr. Editor, your esteemed corres
pondent, Dr. Woldrich, may .be found guilty 
of two erroneous propositions. In the con- 
cludingsentence of his article he says:

“I know not whether I hav.e succeeded in 
proving the Elementary’ a myth, but at 
least I hope; that I have thrown some more 
light upon the subject to some of the read
ers of the Journal.” .

■ To this I would answer: 1. He has not 
proved at all the "elementary a myth,” since 
the elementaries are with a few exceptions. ’ 
the earth-bound guides and spirits in which 
he .believes togethei with every other Spir
itualist; 2. Instead of throwing light upon 
the subject the Doctor has but darkened it 
the more; 3. Such .explanationsand care
less exposures do the greatest harm to the 
future of Spiritualism and greatly serve to 
retard its progress, by teaching its adher
ents that they have nothing more to learn.

Sincerely hoping that I have not trespass
ed too much on the columns of your es
teemed Journal, allow me to sign myself, 
dear sir, yours respectfully,

’ H. P. Blavatsky, 
Corresponding Secretary of the Theosoph
ical Society.

New York.

the secret of its nature. , Underwood, in 
his despair, cries aloud, “It is ‘something 
that is essentially transcendental in Its 
nature!” More than likely,, since it is 
something that has thus far successfully 
defied accurate definition even on the part 
of its own devotees. Had Underwood told
us “It is Spirit,” his confession would have 
been no more patent, and his definition of 
the term would have been quite as explicit 
and instructive. Webster’s dictionary, 
among other definitions,gives the following 
which seems to present the question in de
batable form: “Matter—-that cf which the

j sensible universe and all existent bodies are 
composed.”

Substituting Webster’s definition for the 
"transcendental’’ one of Mr. Underwood, in 
tiie proposition that matter possesses “the 
power and sufficiency to produce all phe
nomena observed by us^ the materialist 
must find the great varied of expression 
from molecule to mind,'to be^elf-prpduced, 
self-existent, and reducible to /a single pri
mal element. This being tiie - legitimate 
outcome of the materialistic dogma, it is 
proper to ask whence the power of diverge- 
ment.

In chemistry a simple element remains 
^^eiw gwo. until brought in contact with 
another element or some compound; then 
results arc produced. In mechanics a sin
gle body, if in a condition of rest, continues 
in rest until disturbed by a foreign body or 
force, and if in motion persists in that mo
tion without modification, until influenced 
by foreign force. - In organic nature it re
quires tiie combined offices of two organ
isms to produce a third, though some, ex
ceptions to the general law applicable to 
this realm of phenomena exist. .

And thus by analogical reasoning (since 
we can know nothing of “things in them
selves/’) it seems to me that the philosophy 
which postulates two'eiements in nature is 
the more tenable as against the one which 
postulates but one element. It matters lit
tle whether we term one of these elements 
matter and the other spirit, or whether we 
substitute for the term spirit the term 
“transcendental matter;” in either case the 
question at issue is unchanged.

. But aside from the speculative aspect of 
the old, old controversy between material
ism and spiritualism, if the proof, now 
available, of the existence of a veritable 
Spirit-world, composed of an organized 
structural and elemental nature, a counter
part of the material world, should be admit
ted under the same tests of reason that are 
applied by the sound thinker to the phys
ical phenomena of nature, speculation upon 
this subject ♦ would only be a waste of 
words.

Chicago,Ill.

are more ready and worthy.
The best things cost the most. Paul, 

speaking of his Roman citizenship, said: 
“ Not without great price have I obtained 

' this freedom.” Ear more precious than any 
earthly citizenship is this light from the 
Spirit-world—a guide to our daily path. 
Self-culture, reaching up in thought and 
life, open courtesy to men and angels alike, 
will help us here, and help us to see “ over

This is my lesson for the day, as I took 
out of the “window westward across the 
•blue Cayuga lake and see green meadows 
and forest-clad hills on the other shore, call-

Editor Journal-Dear Sir:—Iper- 
cieve that of late the ostracised subject of 
the Kabalistic “elementaries,’* is beginning 
to appear in the orthodox spiritual papers, 
pretty often. No wonder; Spiritualism and 
its philosophy are progressing, and they 
will progress, despite the, opposition of 
some very learned ignojamtises who imag
ine the cosmos rotates within the academic 
brain. But if a new term is once admitted for 
discussion the least wecan do is to first clearly 
ascertain whatthat term means;we students 
of the Oriental philosophy count it a clear 
gain that Spiritualist journals on both sides 
of the Atlantic are beginning to discuss the 
subject of sub-human and earth-bound be- 
ings, even though they ridicule the idea. 
Only do those who ridicule it know what 
they are talking about. Having never studied 
the Kabalist writers, it becomes evident to 
me that they confound the “elementaries— 
disembodied, vicious, and earth-bound, yet 
human spirits, with the “lementals,” or 
nature-spirits.

With your permission, then, I will answer 
an article by Dr, Woldrich, which appeared 
in your Journal of the 27th inst, and to 
which the author gives the title of“Ele- 
mentaries.’’ I freely admit that owing to 
my imperfect knowledge of English at 
the time I first wrote upon the ele
mentaries, I may have myself contribu
ted, to the present confusion, and thus 
brought upon my doomed head the wrath 
of Spiritualists, mediums, and their 
"guides” into the bargain. But now I will 
attempt to make my meaning cleaj. Eli- 
phas Levi applies equally the term "ele
mentary” to earth-bound human spirits and 
to the creatures of the elements. This 
carelessness on his partis due to the fact 
that as the human elementaries are consid
ered by the Kabalists as having irretrieva
bly test every chance of immortality,’they 
therefore,' after a certain period of time, be- 
oomeno better than the elementals who 
never had any soul at all. To disentangle 
the subject, I have, in my “Isis Unveiled,” 
shown that the former should alone be call-

ing to mind the verse of an old hymn:
“ Sweet fields bevond the swelling flood 

Stand dressed in living green, 
So to the Jews old Cannau stood 

While Jordan rolled between.”
Yours truly,mentals, or as Dr. Woldrich terms them, “ele- 

mentaries”-—of the magician, is something 
which could scarcely bear investigation.
- From the stand-point of certain Buddhist 
schools, your correspondent may be right. 
Their .philosophy teaches that even our vis
ible universe assumed an objective form as 
a result of the fancy followed by the voli
tion or the will of the unknown and su
preme adept, differing from Christian the
ology, however, inasmuch as they teach 
Wat instead .-of calling out. otir universe 
from nothingness, he had to exercise this 
will upon pre-existing matter, eternal and 
indestructible as to invisible substance, 
though temporary and ever changing as to 
forms. Some higher and still more subtle 
metaphysical schools of Nepaul even go so 
far as to affirm—on very reasonable grounds 
too—that this pre-existing and self-existent 
substance or matter (Svabhavat) is Itself 
without any other creator or ruler, when in 
the state of activity it is Pravritti, a uni
versal creating principle; when latent and 
passive, they call this force Nirnritti. As 
for something.eternal and infinite for that 
which had neither beginning nor end, there 
can be neither past nor future, but every
thing that was and will be, is,, therefore 
there never was an action or,even thought, 
however simple, that is not impressed in 
imperishable records on this substance call
ed by the Buddhists Svabhavat, by the Ka
balists astral light As in a faithful mir
ror this light reflects every image, and no 
human imagination could see anything out
side that which exists impressed some
where on the eternal substance. To imag
ine that a human brain can conceive of

Jehovah is the idol of a,Syrian mount
ain tribe that has been foisted upon the rest 
of mankind under the penalty of eternal 
torments, and modified from age to age, but 
his worst features retained even to our own 
day. I arraign him in the name of the mill
ions who are held by him in spiritual bond
age; in the name of the freemen of Amer
ica, whose enslavement is sought by the in
corporation of this tyrant’s name into the 
charter of our liberties. Away with you, 
hideous monster, in whom meet the worst 
vices Of the barbarous people who made 
you, ana the ignorant and fearful who still 
believe in you 1 You may do for God of the 
wolves that prowl over our Western prai
ries and hunt down sick buffaloes, or the hy
enas that make night hideous ta your Holy 
Land. You may properly be inserted on , 
the black flag of every pirate vessel, be
tween the death's head and the cross-bones. 
Infinite tyrant, king of miscreants, woman- 
curser, soul-tormentor, destroyer ot the 
world, architect of hell, and supplier of ita 
eternal fires, go with your co-partner, the 
Devil! You belong to the ignorance, bru
tality and lust of an long past. Go to the 
hell to which you have so long consigned 
the best representatives of our race I and 

•may your name and history alone remain 
for a warning, and a lesson to. all genera-

and the latter “element-) Recolleottbat everything of beauty tends 
to your elevation. Every little morning 
glory whose purple heart is thrilled with 
the light of the morning sun tends to put a 
blossom in your heart.—Ingersoll.

ale” (before the Veil, Vol. 1, p. xxx).'
Dr. Woldrich, in imitation of Herbert 

fencer, attempts to explain the existence 
pt a popular belief in nature-spirits, de-

ed “elemeni

Character is^the last fact of human na
ture—the root from which springs all that 
is good and noble and grand.—-Pro/. Helix 
Adler. . .

A person may cause evil to others not 
only by Ms actions, but by his inaction, and 
in either case he is justly accountable to 
them for the injury.—J. Stuart Mill



confessed, is more so; and it is as unfounded as absurd.

DERIVATION OF THE COMPLEX FROM THE SIMPLE,

«AWOU’

To Those Who Favor Equal Rights For All,

«#to the lowzrt form? But'It may be said, that the

ians-of certain schools of thought—that believe in the 
ultimate derivation of consciousness from unconscious 
ness, in a certain sense; hut such is merely their indi
vidual opinion as independent thinkers. As Darwin-

teachings, for it does, in one sense, derive the’complex 
from the simple. Does Mr. Peebles deny that nature

divine beauty flashed on the spirit, and as it- departed 
from the boriy it stamped it with its joy.

Juline uttered no wild cry, but with div eves she 
said like one in a dream:—

the Nati onal Reform association to “put Ged into the 
constitution,” and to incorporate the common ereed of

ful perusal and thouglffful study, elaborates precisely 
the same line of argument as .Spencer; and upon page 
01 of Vol. I., as the result of the inquiries and investi
gations of the four preceding chapters relative to the 

- Absolute and the Relative, he “ affirms the objective

Far more dreadful, the Snow King brought the fear
ful malady to many hearths, and only manifested his 
sympathy for the sufferers in wailings. At night, Ju- 
line discovered her Albion unwell. .His little frame

they undoubtedly do believe in the Absolute (God) be- 
■ coming Relative (incarnate in Jesus), which is equally

^some oven disbelieve in . the existence of matter^ Dar
winism itself having nothing to say on the subject.

life had been one of unalloyed bliss. She, in youth, 
had been the idol of her parents. She was loved and 
loved in return the husband now sharing her grief be
side her. Their darling boy was the great light of 
their hearts. He was the first and only representative

species of intelligence and of conscious beings; while 
Peebles derives conscious, intelligent existence from 
unintelligent, unconscious disintegrated organic matter?

the following concise and precise definition of evolution 
given by Herbert Spencfer in his System of Philosophy: msertiqm 
“ Evolution is an integration of matter and concomitant

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.

4ELIGIO-PHILO8OPHICAL JOURNAL
IS THERE A CONFLICT

BETWEEN

DARWINISM AND SPIRITUALISMS
Bl WILLIAM KMMKTTK COLEMAN.

cosn«v»Aj
It Is rather the anti-Darwinians who derive entities 

from non-entity; since they deny that organic terms 
are derived from individualized ancestral forms, but 
assert that they are specially and independently cre
ated, as the Christian sapernaturaHsts tell us, or, as 
Peebles would have it, are derived from dead and. 
decomposed matter, not living entities. A monkey or' 
an orang is certainly an entity”; but the decomposed re
mains of those animals, mixed with dirt and clay and 
decayed vegetable matter, can scarcely, in truth, be 
called entities, though once forming parts of entities.

Clearly, then, Darwinism does not derive entity from 
nonentity, Either iu the sense of non-existence or of 
non-individuality; anti-Darwinians being the only

original forms, the lowest or first forms of life, from 
which the rest have all sprung, according to Darwinism, 
derived their oonsciousneM from unconscious mat
ter. As Darwin speaks of the Creator having original
ly breathed life into a few forms or into one form, from 
which the rest have been evolved, and as the Creator 
must certainly be a conscious being, we see that the 
chain of consciousness is complete; the consciousness 
of the lowest forms of life being derived from the De- 
ific consciousness, and the consciousness of all other 
forms of life being derived from the consciousness of 
each preceding lower form,—consciousness from con
sciousness from first to last; thus, never, even in the 
most inferior or minute organisms, do we see con
sciousness arise from unconsciousness. J

How greatly mistaken, then, is Peebles in asserting I 
the .derivation by Darwinism of consciousness from I 
unconsciousness. No doubt there are some Darwin-

A MOTHER'S DREAM.

A mother sat bv the bedside of her dying child. It 
was night, dark and tempestuous. The icy garb of 
winter wrapped the cheerless earth. Nature seemed 
dead, all but the wild wind. How' that roared through 
the sounding darkness! Oft there would be a pause, 
dull and sullen in which the distant booming of the 
far off forest could be heard like the sounding of the 
ocean. Then the next blast came on, gatheringstrength 
to dash in one terrific burst over the frail tenement,— 
Pass on and die in a long, fiendish wail. To the young 
mother„holding the hand of her dying child, it seemed 
like the revel of legions of troubled spirits. Closely 
she bent over the little pale face. She wrapped the 
clothing around the cold form, and clasped it with her 
arms. If there was a calm it was out in the mad 
night

Juline was a fond and devoted mother. So far her
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And as it is proposed next year, at our annual con 
gw, to nominate a president and vice-president for 
1880, it is very important that local liberal leagues be 
organized everywhere, and delegates elected for that
congress.

I nope at an early day the directors may fix upon the 
time and place for holding the second annual congress, 
and all who endorse our platform may go to work to 
make It one of the most important national conven
tions ever held in the United States. I think by inde
fatigable labor we can by that time have organized a 
thousand local liberal leagues which will give us a rep
resentation of six thousand delegates.

With such a congress representing the intelligence, 
virtue and patriotism of the nation, we could put in
to the field a ticket headed by some such men as Col. 
Robert G. Ingersoll, and go to the American people 
with fair prospect of success. Will every friend of 
liberty and the equal rights of man, including women, 
work for so glorious an achievement?

IL D. Green. Chair. N. E. Com. of N. L. T..
First—Resolved, That all those Christians who de

clare that “this is a Christian government,” and that 
the government as such is bound to favor, promote and 
propagate what they term “ unseetarian Christianity,” 
are drifting consciously or'unconsciously into a dang
erous and wicked conspiracy against the religious lib
erties of the American people, striking a deadly blow 
at that separation of chureh and state on ■which the 
government is founded, and evincing a most repre
hensible contempt for the equal rights of Christians

known promulgators of such absurdities. A grosser per- _ U<UJ1
version aud misunderstanding of Darwinism than those I ians, they may believe either way, since Darwinism J their hearts. He was __________ ................................
in this case can hardly be imagined,—the charges being J does not attempt to settle the point at all. Darwin | of their unchanging love, and on him was poured with-
directly opposite to the truth, as the feeblest intellect ' merely indicated his own opinion that consciousness ? out measure their parental affection. - Never had a
can readily perceive. I defy the production of a single j was imparted to the first forms from a Causative Pow- | £k°ught of separation from him occurred to them. ................. ................... ......................................
paragraph, sentence, phrase, line, word, letter, or infin- er in Nature, which belief, in some farm, is doubtless I ^ “e W^^^ “?*J£ 4W |^^ [ anFm-cHsSs nnta ’the "United States’eonsti-
itesimal portion of a letter, of any Darwinian, where-! held by a large majority of the Darwinians; while promises * Who can blame them when thev saw their tution. ■
in can be discovered the ghost of a shadow of a homso those Darwinians disbelieving in the existence of spirit child, blending the characters and features of both, in Second-Resoived, 1 hat the success ofjae plot pt
opathie chance that the writer ever, for the millionth j or Deity (in any form) necessarily deny it. But the a manner they dreamed, their own spiritual notions
POM « «4 AW raws or remotely AW j Mi* of Darwinism are not involved in tbe s*- 'H>»<»fc Sgifcf S™ ?S SS1 SS “» ffiaSental 1-" tb“M, 
tbat there was ever, at any tun» any part of nature..! non ot the prob.em,-every Darwmian am seine it lor P\^S-bc-G qmui^ awrmM . would be tlle blackest treason and crime of the nine- 
the most microscopic and exiguous approach to sueh a | himself, believe or disbelieve it, it forming no pari cf j ^^ ^ united lives to remotest future, and if I teenth century; because, under a government; sacredly 
self-evident'impossibility as tho derivation, of some- i essential Darwinism. . । their children are truly noble, how can thev resist an ! PW?. by the declaration" of independence to the 
thing from nothing, of entity from non-entity; always Darwinism derives intelligence from non-intelli-1 adoring affection? f «2™U?eS A^Je^^thing from nothing, of entity from non-entity; always
excepting .such Orthodox-Ohristian Darwinians as may | gcncej.so'Pcebles interns us; but, os we have seen, in 
have failed to rid themselves of the vexatious incubus J every instance Darwinism derives intelligence from 

’ of original speeial ®aP6n;....... ."‘ • • j intelligence, every species of intelligence being derived

Diphtheria, that fearful janizary of death, was abroad,! 
Here it had broken an idol; there torn a beautiful vine I 
ruthlessly from its trellis. But .Juline was not alarm- j 

j ed; her boy-was too healthy to be in danger. “It is 
aiwu, buo atud, “ 01’ €11030 W110 j 
She was not fearful of its ap- ’

does Darwinism derive the unconditioned from I &om pre-existing mtehigence, in an unbroken chain ; onjy the frail who are taken,” she said, 
the conditioned J of relational causation. Itwouldbe well to note, how- have not proper care.” She was not fearful of its ap-

- - — > ever, that anti-Darwinians derive intelligence and [ promto^h.mortan how„easny allured by ^ortho Absolute from the Finite with both of which i “ ‘ ™^ *^“f SeTn^Mr. Peebles charges it? As pre-eminently absurd ns I consciousness from unconsciousness:since Christian- 5““®! P J
was the previous charge just refuted, this, it must be ity believes in the miraculous creation, either out of October’s haze had fallen in the month of November, i

Has Mr. Peebles ever read any of the philosophical 
writings of Darwinian authors? I doubt it strongly; 
else he couldseareely have fallen into sueh an egregious 
error,—have mode such a preposterous mistake. Can 
he designate a line in any Darwinian writer teaching 
sueh absurdities as derivation of the Absolute from 
the Finite, the Unconditioned from the Conditioned? 
Verily not; but the opposite is set forth as plainly as J 
language can embody it. Herbert Spencer is the most j 
intellectual and profound mind among Darwin-1 
ians, towering far above all other thinkers of this 
century. Has Mr. Peebles ever'read his System of 
I’hilosophy, expositive of evolution, in which Darwin
ism forms an important factor ? Is not the foundation

nothing,which is certainly unconscious,or from inorgan- j Day after day, soft, mellow, dreamy, visited the earth, I 
ie matter, which is alike unconscious, of all forms and ? ‘:f-’ —”------- * mJH’ “’"-------!------ — ^ — ■

DOES DARWINISM DERIVE SPIRIT FROM MATTER?
It is a remarkable asseveration of Peebles, after de-’ 

Glaring that Darwinism is materialistic,^-denying the 
existence of spirit,—to tell us that it derives spirit from 
matter. If it be materialistic, it disbelieves in spirit- 
existence, hence ean not derive spirit from anything. 
One or the other of these statements is untrue,—they 
are mutually destructive of each other. If Darwinism 
teaches Materialism, then it cannot teach the evolu
tion of spirit;or if Darwinism teaches the evolution of 
spirit, then it is not materialistic. Either horn of the 
dilemma Brother Peebles is privileged to take. Again, 
if Darwinism teaches the evolution of a spiritual uni
verse, coincident with the material, it is then spiritual

beautiful, sadly sweet, with the consciousness of age 
aud the winter of deatli. The'frost yet spared the late ~. . ,
flowers of autumn, and the hills were still green with ! Christian religion, 
late maturing grasses. Suddenly the Snow King rode I

-down from the North, faster than the,-fleet reindeer- 
can travel. Around him rolled dark clouds, and be-. 
neath him gathered the white snow. All the lingering 
souvenirs of Summer were buried in a common grave. 
Many a bird of passage beguiled into tarrying by the 
w arm smiles of autumn, was buried with them.

covertly but effectively unite church and stare, to the 
total destruction of those equal rights and the total 
ruin of free institutions.

Third—Resolved, That the government of tho Uni
ted States is not a Christian but a secular government; 
that it would he a piece of flagrant iniquity and injus
tice for the government as such to patronize either 
sectarian or'unsectarian Christianity; and that the 
treaty with Tripoli, approved by George 'Washington 
in 1797 did but recognize and proclaim the righteous 
equality of all citizens as .to religious rights and liber
ties, when it solemnly declared: “The government of 
the United States is not in any sense founded on the

of Spencer’s whole Philosophy based upon the proposi
tion, that the Absolute, the Unconditioned, the Un
knowable, the Noumenon, underlies and is back of all 
phenomena, all conditioned existence, all finite, rela-' „ .... .....

. five being, which latter are the modes of manifestation Ij? J®;^30 c3^^^1® ^^V?13-^^6!?2^ ^*^ 
.ofthe Absolute and the Unconditioned ‘tSee Spencer's i '-'pn’itua.ism, uir, as demonstrated in Part I., they are 
^irst Principles, chapters 1-^

felt the first scorch of fever. The next day he became j 
hoarse and refused to swallow his food. At night the j 
physician pronounced him beyond hope. Thus rapid-1 
lv ran the fell disease its course. ’ f 

“ Juline spoke not a word when she heard his doom. | 
She only took his little hand in hers. The moments > 
passed. Oh. it was too much for so young a creature- 
to combat with death! Death, old as Time, strong as s 
Omnipotence. The little sufferer threw his hands up- j 
wards, and a smile, pure and sweet as. the gleam of a I

, in fall harmony the one wita the other. This admis- j Sjar flashed over his before agonized face. He raised i 
' sion of Peekes, that Darwinism teaches tlie evolution | his head from the pillow, crying, “ Grandma! grand-1 

of spirit, at once demolishes the whole theory contend- ma!” and fell back dead. But the smile remained, as ■ .,
the light of tlie sun already set, guilds the mountain eaM 
top. Just on the threshold 'of the Spirit-world all its I

ti .£ T i. , . - .1 ; sion ot reemes, inat iiarwmBm teaenes tne evolution
I of spirit, at once demolishes the whole theory eontend- 

thorough Darwinian, m his great woik,. Lusn^ i e^ forty him,—a conflict between Darwinism and 
losophj, a work specially commei ded.to Peebles care-« spiritualism, and nothing more would be required to 

I be said thereon, did we take the paragraph in its plain 
literal meaning; but, as Bro. Peebles is an idealist, a 
subjectivist, he will probably idealize and transcend- 
entalize this plain statement of spirit-evolution, so that 
it will mean, something totally different from its very 
palpable signification. Ministers, we know, have a 
great knack of spiritualizing and mystifying the sim
plest precepts of Scripture; e. g., when Jesus tells us 
to hate our mothers, he means love our mothers, and

Fourth—Resolved, That every motive of national 
patriotism. and of personal self-respect calls loudly 
upon the liberals of the United States to defend the 
cause of secular government against the insidious, 
multiplying and formidable dangers which threaten 
to overwhelm it; that the time for apathy and sub
mission to. ecclesiastical encroachments has gone by, 
and the time for activity, courage and lawful resist
ance to these encroachments has arrived; and that the 
great principle of the total separation of church and 
state, on which the national government is founded, 
needs now to be defended by stronger and more ex
plicit constitutional guarantees and by the determined 
support of all true patriots;

Fifth-Resolved, That no government has a right to. 
claim supreme allegiance, from its subjects, except in 
return for direct and efficient protection in their equal 
civil, political, and religious rights; that it cannot 
without absurdity and injustice exact such allegiance 
while it shirks the duty and responsibility of affording 
sueh protection; , and that any people which, through 
its government persists in repudiating this reciprocal 
obligation of allegiance and protection forfeits all 
title to an honorable ‘place among the nations ofthe.

exiatence of an Unknowable Reality, of which all phe
nomena whatever are the knowable manifestations”

Th we philosophical principles are so clear that no ra
tional thinker can deny their truth; and as Darwinians 
are, in general; clear-headed, logical reasoners and 
thinkers, it is unkind of Peebles to charge them with 
believing such ridiculous nonsense as the Conditioned 
giving rise to the Unconditioned, or the Relative orig-
inating the Absolute. I venture to say that such pal
pable imbecilities never entered the brain of even an 
anti-Darwinian, either Christian or Peeblesian; for none 
but an idiot or a lunatic could ever give birth to such 
thoughts. It is on a par with the belief that twice 
two is eleven; but as many anti-Darwinians verily be-

when he commands us to take no thought for tlie mor
row, he means take thoughts the morrow V^

Darwinism does not teach the evolution of spirit from 
matter, since the whole subject is foreign to its scope 
and character; some Darwinians believe spirit is evolv
ed from matter, some believe matter was evolved from 
spirit, while some disbelieve iu spirit altogether, and

lieve that three times ono is one, I may, perhaps, be a ^ pBl ^ ^SXXX«X 7; Ta 
little premature in asserting that superstitious Chris- tho
tians would never be .guilty of such folly as deriving ! * &om the simple In this instance he hits up- 
the Absolute from the Relative, more particularly as $n ^trut? f®V ,nce “ hls s^te™611^ regarding its 

. u. u v u.wu poiuuuMuy « fpanhlT1rs.forjr.does. in one sense, derive tho-rnmnlnv

. at absurd as ite converse.,.
BOES DARWINISM DERIVE MOTION FROM INERTIA?
It is another inscrutable mystery, how Peebles can 

suppose that Darwinism derives motion from inertia, 
Since Darwinism,—that is the teaching of the liberals, 
free-thinkers; which he is purporting togive,—denies in 
toto the existence of such a thing as inertia. The old 

. philosophical concept of inertia, based primarily, upon 
\Christian speculation, is now discarded; the doctrine of 
. the persistence of force having demolished the dogma. 

Motion is eternal in matter: inertia, rest, is entirely 
unknown to nature;motion never having been derived 
from it or from aught else, but was always self-exist-

; ent in connection with self-existent matter. The eter
nity and indestructibility of matter’and .force are gen
erally accepted scientific truths, and may now be deem
ed axiomatic;hence, if force—which involves motion— 
has eternally existed, inertia—absence of motion—is 
and always was an utter impossibility, and so evolu
tion declares it to he. Darwinians (not Darwinism 
per se, these philosophical points not being embraced 
within its purview) say that motion was never created 
any more than matter was created, the two being co
existent from all eternity and will ever co-exist; it be
ing as impossible to annihilate an equivalent of force, 
productive of motion, as an atom of matter. Anti- 
Darwinians, however, predicate the evolution of mo
tion from inertia;, as they deny the eternity of motion, 

' alleging that motion was imparted to matter by God, 
hence, previous to suchimpartation, inertia must have 
been the condition of being. Bro. Peebles has con
founded the two again. --
DOES DARWINISM DERIVE CONSCIOUSNESS FROM UN

CONSCIOUSNESS?
In this instance Peebles has once more confused the 

teachings ’of Darwinism and anti-Darwinism. Dar
winism derives consciousness from pre-existent con
sciousness; man, says Darwin, was derived from 
semi-human conscious beings, those beings from other 
conscious befogs, and so on. all by natural law,—con
sciousness from consciousness all the time and all the 
way through.#Jlr. Peebles says Darwinism derives 
man fromfascidiBns, tadpoles, fishes, ganoids, reptiles, 
birds, mammals, marsupials, lemuridie, simiad®, apes, 
and monkeys; granted (though such does not correctly 
represent Darwin’s teachings); are not all these con
scious entities ?#How, then, dpes Darwinism derive

(Jetes complex organisms from simple cells? Was 
noOTr. Peebles himself, with all his wonderful com
plexity of form and function, body and mind, once a 
simple undifferentiated cell? Is not every organic 
form in nature derived from a simple cell? Are not 
complex vegetable forms derived from simple seeds,— 
in fact, is not the derivation of tipi complex from the 
simple the universal law of all being? Our earth was 
once a homogeneous, uncondensed, vapoty fire-mist; 

sret from that incomplex structure has resulted, through 
CTflution, the marvelous complexity of the wwld to
days The universe was once a simple mass of un-. 
evolved nebulous matter; but from that incomplex 
nebulous substance has been produced all that exists 
to-day,—suns and worlds, withall their complexity of 
life and organisms, animal, vegetal, mineral, human. 
Yes, Darwinism does teach the evolution of the com
plex from the simple, and so does every branch of 
scientific knowledge, every system of thought extant 
in the civilized world; and it would .be thehightof ; 
idiotoy and imbecility to deny the existence of such 
derivation and evolution. Mr. Peebles says he is an 
evolutionist: what does evolution mean other than 
an unfolding or development from the simple to the 
complex? What, point, then, in berating Darwinism 
for teaching this self-evident and universally establish
ed truth? In this connection, attention is directed to

dissipation of motion; during which the matter passes 
from an indefinite, incoherent homogeneity [simplicity] 
to a definite, coherent heterogeneity [complexity]; and 
during which the retained motion undergoes a parallel 
"transformation.”

Tobe Continued.

The whole scene of objects which we now behold will 
.very shortly be replaced by others of similar mode. Let 
us reflect with what celerity the scenes Of life are shifted; 
things glide along unceasingly like a rapid stream; the 
natural action is producing continual change; causes and 
effects are infinite in variety, and nothing is in a fixed and 
permanent state. Matter is transformed from one form or 
substance to another, in an infinite operation. He who 
contemplates these perpetual changes and vicissitudes, 
thus rapidly rolling on, like one wave upon another, will 
entertain bnt an humble opinion of mortal affairs- In 
short, the universal movement sweeps everything before it 
Into the ocean of eternity and oblivion; the mutability of 
forms, but permanency of mode, is the attribute of the 
Universe.—

“ I will not yield him to the grave! "He shall not die 
and grow cola!”

In vain her husband endeavored to console'aud rea
son with her. Like one in a horrid nightmare, she was 
crushed with a weight unendurable. She strove to free 
herself, but could not. She strove to see, but the dark
ness was impenetrable. She tried to shriek, but her 
voice had no power.

In the last moment of agony, wheii it was not possi
ble for her to bear more, a blinding light broke around 
her. For a time her vision was dazzled, but recover
ing, she saw through a rent in the clouds, her bov at 
S; he appeared just as he had done a week brfore— 

itiful innocent, and full oilife and love. A little 
beyond she saw him. as,a.yoiMi at school. He was 
wild and reckless. A’Kttte 'further on-she-saw him as 
a man of the world, grasping eageHy by every art at 
gain. She saw his soul calloused, and debased by 
crime. He reached forth his hand against his brother. 
Then is seized by the hands of civil faw, who pass him 
to the gallows. Shuddering, she pressed her eyes, try
ing to shut out the dreadful scene. A bright angel 
appeared and sang:— .

“ Such would have been the earthly life of thy child. 
He is thine; wilt thou take him back, and trust thy 
arm to avert such a fate? Here, surrounded bv the 
good angels, he will grow wise and good and become a 
joy to himself.” .

Juline looked and saw the angel. It was her mother, 
whom the child Deheld in the last agony of death.

“ And thy mission here, oh, mother ?”
“To bear thy child to the sphere of purity.”
Conscious that all was well, though, the scornful 

laugh of Fate sounded never so ominious, she awoke, 
smiling, weeping, sighing:—

“ It is best—it is best. I resign him without a mur
mur to the care of those who are better than I.”

The neighbors who kindly came to perform the last 
offices of the living for the dead, were surprised at her 
cheerfulness, and many cold hearts spoke of her indif
ference. . Ah, they knew not that an angel had been 
with her, aud opened her soul to a knowledge of heav
enly things.

F?^?0^.!41561?1 Congress held at Rochester, 
J? r(i ' ?^ 21! and ‘-Sth, a platform was adonted, 

which, I believe; future generations will regard as the 
Second Declaration of American Independence. The 
aret!?®/y°f®v<^*^^ be to see
that this platform has a wide circulation. Go to your 
local editor, and request its publication, and if your re
quest is ref used; raise sufficient funds to bay for its 

depend upon it when the people under
stand the full import of that document those of them 
who are at heart American will endorse it. The three 
Equality at ^ represent H are Education, Liberty,

^tu^’1 topeat, friends of equal rights for all, 
see that it has a wide circulation.

At the Congress there was appointed a national ex- 
“Tl? committee, consisting of one member from 
each State and Territory, whose special duty is to or
ganize Local Liberal Leagues in the various towns 
toupout the couutry. And if we would succeed in 
building up a national political party, upon our platform of“freedom for all” that shall be felt at the 
next presidential election, we must engage in this 
work with a zeal and earnestness worthy of our prin
ciples. " ■ '

And as chairman of that committee,! desire to re
quest each member of the committee at once to an. 
point as the .National Liberal League Constitution re- 
^ir6?’/011* Ws from h« State or Territory to act 
’J^P M * state or territorial committee, Che duties 
«f XU^ V® very important, and are laid down in the 
National League Constitution. X desire that during 
the next thirty days these State and territorial ooZ 
puttees may be appointed so that we may be prepared 
to go to work immediately. ■

I earth. . . .
Sixth—Resolved, That in the gradual development 

of the United States as a nation, it has become neces
sary that the national government should cease to pre
sent the humiliating spectacle of refusing to protect 
United States citizens at home, while yet it recognizes 
its duty to protect them in foreign lands, and of for
bidding the separate states to claim the supreme alle
giance of their own citizens, while yet it obliges the 
latter to look for personal protection to their own sep
arate states alone; and that the United States constitu
tion ought to be so amended as to rid tbe nation of this 
humiliation and disgrace.

Seventh—Resolved, That among the most precious 
rights in which the national citizen ought to be pro
tected by the national government is the right to en
joy his independent opinions respecting religion, no 
matter what they may be, on equal terms with all other 
citizens before the law; that all state patronage of re
ligion or of “ unsectarian Christianity,” so-called, un
avoidably casta odium aud disrepute upon the minority 
on account of .theirhonestthonght.is intended to do so, 
and is gallingly unjust; that we protest energetically 
against the “clerical policy” which, by exempting 
church property from taxation, taxes every man for 
the support of the churches, ami which, by requiring 
Bible-reading in the public schools, taxes every man 
for the support of a religion to that extent established 
by law’; and that we demand national protection against 
the injustice of this oppressive and outgrown "clerical
policy.”'

Eighth—Resolved, That we affirm the paramount 
duty of the national government to guarantee and ef
fectually maintain by its own immediate authority 
the equal civil, political and religious rights of all na
tional citizens, whether white or black, male or female, 
rich or poor, literate or illiterate, Christian or non
Christian; .that this duty ought’ to be discharged 
through the United States courts, and an amended 
United' States constitution, and not by the United 
States army unless there is overt rebellion against the 
national government; and that we therefore approve 
the southern policy of President Hayes’s administra
tion, provided it is supplemented by adoption of the 
great principle for which we contend—national pro
tection for national citizens in their fundamental per-
sonal rights. » ,

Ninth—Resolved, That public intelligence and pub
lic virtue are the sole possible foundation for a free 
and stable republic; that the right to a good elementary 
education belongs to every child in. the country, and 
ought to be protected by the national government as a 
measure necessary , to .the nation’s prosperity and con
tinued existence; that the only way to protect this 
right efficiently is to maintain everywhere good schools 
at the public expense; that, since it is confessedly 
right for a state to require its various towns and cities 
to maintain such schools, it is self-evidently no less 
right for the nation to require each state to maintain 
an efficient public system ; that the United States con
stitution ought to be so amended aS to recognize and 
discharge this national duty; and that the crying evils 
of ignorant suffrage, especially at the South and in our 
large cities, forbid delay in establishing strictly uni-’ 
versal suffrage and strictly universal education at the 
same time.

Tenth—Resolved, That" public schools cannot be 
maintained in justice to all, unless they are confined 
exclusively to secular instruction; that to teach relig
ion or sustain public worship in them unavoidably in
fringes on the reserved rights of conscience in some 
class or classes of the community; that nobody is 
wronged, if nothing is taught in positive violation of 
these rights; that the mere omission to teach religion 
where the teaching of it would be patent injustice is a 
wrong to no one; and that the self-evident rule of jus
tice in this matter is briefly—secular schools in a secu
lar state.

Eleventh—Resolved, That, postponing to future con
ventions the addition of such planks on other issues as 
future events may render necessary or expedient, the 
national liberal league now adopts, as its political plat, 
form foT the presidential campaign of 1880. these 
three great national principles of overshadowing im
portance: .

“First—Total separation of church and state, to be 
(guaranteed by amendment of the United States consti
tution; Including the equitable taxation of church . 
property, secularization of the public schools, abroga
tion of Sabbatarian laws, abolition of chaplaincies, pro
hibition of public appropriations for religious purposes,

I and all other measures necessary to the same general 
end.
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Second—National protection for national 
citizens, in their equal civil, political and 
religious rights; to be guaranteed by 
amendment of the Tinted States constitu
tion, and afforded through the United States 
courts.

Third—Universal education the basis of 
universal suffrage in this secularrepublic; 
to be guaranteed by amendment of the Uni
ted States constitution, requiring every 
state to maintain a thoroughly secularized 
public school system, and to permit no 

‘ child within its limits to grow up without 
a good elementary education.

Twelfth—Resolved, That we respectfully 
but earnestly urge upon all who favor this, 
platf&rm, regardless of their opinions on 
other subjects, to co-operate with the na
tional liberal league in all practicable ways, 

-and especially, to organize every where, if 
possible, local auxiliary leagues for vigor
ous local agitation in behalf of the common

Thirteenth—Resolved, That the members 
of the executive committee of the national 
liberal leagues to whom the supervision of 
local organization in their respective states 
and territories is intrusted by the constitu
tion, are requested to prosecute this most 
important work as rapidly and energetical
ly as possible, in order to secure a large del
egate representation at our next annual 
congress^ and thus command the public in
fluence which’the magnitude and'justice of 

’ our caus'e’deserve; and they are hereby an- 
. thorites4a issue a call for astute or. terri
torial liberal league in their, respective 

- fields, whenever in their judgment a su®-. 
■ dient number . ’of local auxiliary liberal - 

. leagues has been organized to render such a 
step useful ■ ' . - ' . , '

. Fourteenth—Resolved, That we receive ■
; with th® most earnest. appreciation and f^- 

ciproehtion the very, friendly address of the. 
■national executive committee, of the union 
of radicafe;-that , we tender them oursincer- 
eat thanks for their valuable -co-operation 

> in the past and their pledge of still further 
..co-operation in the future; that, in the- 
opinion of this 'congress, the basis of the 

■ • national liberal league would be narrowed, 
and not broadened, by attempting to accom
plish all reforms at .once, and by thereby 
multiplying causes of disagreement when 

’ concentration of effort in defense of liberty
Is the supreme necessity or the liberal cause; 
that we regard the measures proposed by 
.this league as. at once simple, comprehen
sive, transcendently important, and certain, 
when fairly understood by the general pub
lic, totally an immense number of the most 
intelligent voters of the country to their 
support; that- we deem it the part of prac
tical wisdom to make our platform so broad 
as to command the spmpatbies of all thor
ough liberals, rather than to narrow both 
platform and party by taking up issues on 

»whieh liberals are themselves divided; and

both'— There1

that the proposed project of a joint congress 
•of all liberal and radical organizations in 
the year 1S78 is hereby referred to the bo^rd 
of directors, with’ full authority to act in 

- the premises as circumstances shall to. theft 
. judgment render advisable.

POOK REVpWS.

•'CBBISMM’ AND INFIDELITY” is a' 
work issued by D. M. Bonnett, Now York, eon- 

. tafting & discussion of the above theme by the 
f tiKishor aud the Rev, G. H. Humphrey, a

2CSliytCH22 elerpyihan, cf New zbrk City. 
Fc-r sale at the Office of the Jocbnal, Price fl. 
The facts and arguments embodied in 

this work will, of course, be variously esti
mated, and will he accepted or rejected in 
proportion as personal bias exists in the 
minds of those who read them. The most 
interesting and prominent feature of the 

. book is the courtesy and fairness with 
whieh the disputants treat each other, and 
the kindly spirit and earnest regard they 
manifest for each other’s convictions. It is 
evident that a more tolerant and humane 
spirit is abroad, and this disposition to re
gard opposing religious convictions as en
titled to respect and consideration will 
doubtless exert a beneficial influence. It 
compels the secularist to refrain from an 
indiscriminate condemnation of the theo
logians, and the theologian to disabuse his 
mind of the erroneous notion that he who 
rejects his dogmas must of necessity be a 
dangerous and irresponsible member of so
ciety. Those who desire to learn how per
sons holding the most opposite opinions on 
the great problem of religion can at the same 

* time entertain the most cordial social rela
tions, would do well to read this., hook and 
profit by its example in this respect—IT. f.

* Graphic.

ICONOCLASM; or Astrology of tlio Bible. By 
Anna P. Johnson, Bordentown, N. J. Pamphlet 
pp. 50, oetavo. ' ' . ■
The plan of the work may be learned 

from the following extract from the first 
page:—

“ We claim that the Bible (instead of be
ing a narrative of Jewish events), is a relic 
of the long lost science of astrology. We 
claim that its characters are epochs, or eras 

■ of time; or, that they represent the scien
tific facts evolved during certain periods of 
time, its apparent histories are the astro
logical prophesies of the destinies of the 
human age.”

*e We claim that this mysterious book was 
designedly written or inspired in such a 
manner that ft is utterly impossible for the 
human mind, to comprehend ft without a 
revelation.” '

This is one of the many hooks devoted to 
interpretation of the riddle of the Bible, 
and inJtAway is a most ingenious effort.

THE SOUL, and how lb found me. Being - a nar
rative of phenomena connected with the pro
duction of “England and Islam.” By Edward 
Maitland. London: Published for the author. 
Tinsley Brothers, 8 Catherine street, 1877. It ean 
be obtained through the RemgiO-Philosophic- 
al Publishing House. Price, $1.75.
This is the fanciful title of a narrative of 

spiritual experiences, among the most re
markable on record, and we can well un
derstand why such mediumship should be 
looked upon by the ignorant as insanity. 
We regard this work as among the most in
teresting and instructive of English spirit
ual books. Its author is refined, cultured 
and self-questioning to the last degree, and 
his style is so natural and straightfor
ward, even those who disagree with him, 
will admit his honesty and integrity of pur- 
pose. ; . .

The book is peculiarly bound, and illus
trated with a photograph of the author.

THE-EW.W^ A Review of Polities, Re- 
' ligion, Science, Literature and Art, for October, 
is at hand. It ia a twenty page quarto well 
filled with essay# and editorials upon the. eur- 

- rent topics of the day, relating to the above sub
jects. Asa K. Butts, Publisher, 34 Dey street, 
New York. : 1.

RALPH AND TOMMY and out of work. Fine 
cottage scries. Price, 20 cents. Mrs, H. N. G. 
Butte, Hopedale, Mass. Two very entertaining 
and instructive stories for children.

u

Items of Interest—Gems of Wit and Wisdom.
I base the right of women to the fran

chise upon this: All just governments de
rive their powers from the consent of the 
governed. Woman is a part of the govern
ed, therefore she is entitled to a voice in the 
government, in the laws of the country. If 
she is not, you might as well deny, for some 
trifling reason, that you have* a right to par
ticipate in the government. If she violates 
a law, is she not punished, just the same as 
a man? If there is a law made, does she not 
suffer from, or is she not blessed by it, the 
same as a man? If she has property is she 
not t axed just the same as a man is ? In some 
states of the union women have been wealthy 
and a large tax has been assessed on their 
property by the votes of men in some eases 
who had no property, and the women are 
taxed perhaps much more than any others 
in the town for the building of a bridge or 
the carrying out of some project to which 
they had no voice whatever. Is there any 
justice in that? Surely it is a perversion 
of all the principles of justice and equity. 
We cannot; withhold a right from our wives 
or sisters without doing injustice to our
selves, as they indeed cannot neglect- the 
exercise of any privilege to which they arc- 
entitled, without doing injustice to us as 
well as to themselves.—ITn'deneood.

It is a pity, that a perfectly formed hu
man being should exist only in piaster or 
marble, and • never in reality of flesh and 
blood. Human beings so long ago losyheir 
healthy corrupted their constitutions, and 
damaged their beauty, that they now go to 
a mirror io see what poor creatures they 
are, but to a statue to see what grand crea
tures they might have been. One secret ef 
the exquisite-pleasure produced by a beau
tiful image, of .the human form, isour dis- 
covery in it of our lost selves. ■ Seolptareh 
'thus an art with a holy mission; .it con
fronts us evermore with a purer ideal of 
life. This may be said in a partial but not an 
equal degree of painting. The human frame 
and its capabilities of beauty, symmetry, 
dignity-and nobility are spore perfectly ex
pressed by the chisel than-'th®, brush; the 
marble can be made to suggest greater puri
ty, spirituality, and inherent divinity, than 
■ean possibly be reflected from any canvass. 
—Holbrook. •

The. pretty things of common -life. ' 
- The shallow narrows cf its strife, '

The prosinesB with which’tis-rife, — 
Do constantly, annoy us.'

(j, ye poets ! haste the day ' ' - . -
- When inspiration makes work play;

. . Then drudgery shall- be done away,
. All -the world he joyous.

here’s poetry in common things. 
And ft we would,, we’d find it, 

=If,’stead of sighing o’er our lot, . 
' < We’d smile and never mind. it. ■

lN^lefieuse7io^re.t

Time ean heal the wounds ’of the body, 
over which it holds its empire: but those 
of the-soiil, like the soul itself,-spurnsits' 
transitory sway.

To feel a conviction of immortality,- wo 
must live for it. Let- any one firmly believe 
that the soul is -permanent, and live from 
belief, and soon, existence will seem perma- 

. nent too; the world becomes the veil of 
brighter glory that lies behind it, and the 

. condemnation of unbelief is lifted off, since 
-the mind, conscious of its own noted being, 
does not wait for immortality, but<s is pass- 

- ed from death unto life.”
There is a tide to the affairs of men, 
Which, taken at the flood, leads oh to for

tune; -
Omitted, all the voyage of their life 
Is bound in shallows and in miseries. 
On such a full sea are we now afloat;
And we must take the current when it 

serves, ,
Or lose our venture. [Shakespeare.

OLD PROVERBS REVISED.
Always put off till to-morrow what you 

can do to-day, for by that means you will 
have time to think how to do it best, and 
with the least inconvenience to yourself.

Never do a man a favor. You will thus 
. avoid being pestered with a superfluity of 

false professions of eternal friendship, grat
itude, and all that is balderdash.

If you borrow any money, never pay it. 
You can console your conscience by the be
lief that if the lender had really needed it, 
you would not have got it; ergo, this money 
was of no use to him, and if you had' not 
borrowed it, he would have spent it fool
ishly.

Take care of the cents, and the dollars 
will take care of themselves- -provided you 
ean get them. Never neglect to pick up a 
dollar in. preference to a cent. Don’t pick 
up either if you can’t find them.

Get all the credit you can, but never trust 
any one. By this process you can speedily 
acquire a fortune.

Woman is weak. Remember this ! Never 
give anything that will strengthen her, and 
especially avoid pleasing her. By pleasing 
her you encourage her in thinking you mar
ried for love, and not to have your old 
clothes mended and washed.

Economy is not the toad’to wealth, be
cause if you are econoirweal you save your 
money, what benefit is ivto your neighbor, 
who lives and tries to get rich off your ex
penditures ? Never study economy' until 
you are unable to do anything else. If you 
are wealthy, you have no need of economy; 
if in poverty, economy is useless, for you 
have nothing to save.

It is often asserted that Spiritualism is 
merely a revival of mediaeval witchcraft; 
but the line of deniarkation between the two 
is strongly drawn. Witchcraft cursed the 
world; Spiritualism Hesses it. Witchcraft 
deluged the earth in innocent blood; Spirit
ualism inculcates harmony,peace, love, gen
tleness, truth. Witchcraft fed to wild fan
aticisms, insane follies, midnight orgies, and 
wholesale slaughter; Spiritualism leads to 
purity of life, integrity of character, upright
ness of conduct, cheerfulness-of spirit, joy- 
fulness of soul, the culture of the intellect, 
the harmonious unfolding of the entire 
structure, physical, mental and Spiritual.— 
Coleman.

Mediums, being entirely misunderstood, 
iifthe past, both by themselves and by oth
ers, have either been elevated to the rank 
of God’s especial ministers, as were manv 
of the prophets and seers of old, or they 
have been accused of being in league with 
the powers of darkness, and the willing in
struments of Satan, for the enslavement of 
mankind. It is part of the mission of Spir
itualism, to assort and place them in their 

. true positions—to prove that they are God’s 
-instruments, only as all men are; all differ. 
ingAn degree, as channels for the communD 
cati^of His will. That they are no better, 
nor worse than ourselves; and that they are 
so organized, that, the inhabitants of the 
Spirit-world, which is all around us, can 
through them communicate with us; and 
thus they fill posts of usefulness that no

others ean; and we are indebted to them in 
proportion to the honesty of purpose, devo
tion and success with which they perform 
their duties.

As a class, no people in Die world have 
suffered as have mediums. A. few have 
been honored, though always misunder
stood; but the majority of them have been 
proscribed, or imprisoned, or abhorred as 
satanic, or have met violent deaths at the 
hands of priestly bigotry, or of an ignorant 
populace; while angels looked on in sorrow 
and pity for the victims, and in digappoint
ment that these, the only channels which 
they could use to enlighten mankind, should 
be closed through ignorance and nrojudiee. 
—Crowell.

THE SAWIAM OUSTED HOWE.

Some: Strange■ ParKettlte not. Heretofore 
< Known in Relation to the Haunted H®@so_
of Sautiam City.

■ Gso.W. Lawson, of Salem, Oragon, writes 
as fellows to the S&lern (Oregon) Hee&ni;— . - 

■ Since my article on ghosts, lately -publish
ed to your paper, in reply to the incuiry of 
“North Salem,” several persons have spok
en to me regarding the Jefferson haunted 
house. Amongst, them, Judge J. Quinn 
Thornton, who being no Modern Spiritualist 
but a good church member, I quote bv wav 
of obtaining credit and character to myself, 
and the cause I am simple enough to-be- - 
lieveto.
.The Judge has given me .quite a history 

of the notable building, lie savs it was first 
built at Santiam City, that in- January’ 1853-. 
two men were gambling in it. an^ they 
quarreled over their cards when one seized 
a butter maul and beat the other to death.’ 
That the murderer was tried in his oiues in 
Albany, there being no Courc House there i 
—and was sentenced to ten years in the 
penitentiary; that on aeoount of the house . 
being disturbed ft waswved into the coun
try. Still being disturbed, it was moved 
again, and once more to its present nlaee if 
ft is still standing.

He tells me of another incident connected 
with ft that might possibly have had some
thing to do with .the disturbance. Manv 
years ago a packer was killed and robbed 
for his money and a part of the money con
sisting of coin was buried under that’house 
by eno party of the crime, and the other 
buried his part, consisting of gold dust, not 
far off, on tiie bank of a little stream, ft be
ing contained in two boot legs; that the gold 
dust Dian was not permitted from fear to go 
hack and dig up his dust, being made to 
feel that hundreds of persons were looking 
at him if he went near ft; that he went to. 
Illinois, to his old home and family; that he 
eould not rest and some years after took 
two of his sons and returned to Oregon, de
termined to hunt up the treasure and to re
turn it to the heirs of the murdered man, 
feeling that if he could do so he would be 
permitted to have peace. That on his re
turn the trees had been ,cut akay and the 
land all fenced, he had great difficulty in 
finding^ the locality of the buried treasure. 
That tlrey got permission of the owner to 
eamp to a field, and searched many days ar.-’ 
til their conduct excited suspicion fa the 
neighborhood, and they were watched, but 
finally found the place, lifted the treasure, 
and through Judge Thornton, returned it to 
the rightful owner. The Judge says that ow
ing to the confidential relation of fetaisl 
attorney, lie is not at liberty to disclose tlie 
name of his client, the party who had the 
fold dust. Perhaps the coin man never got

is and. the dread and fear found there, is 
the power of the spirit exercised upon all 
who go in there, because he wants the mon
ey to go to his children, thesauie as the fear 
exercised over the gold dust man that drove 
him finally to restitution of the money. 
Perhaps, it is also the first man’s shade that 
is unquiet.

You ask why don’t some of us Spiritual
ists go up there and ferret out the matter. 
I wish some of us would. But for my part, 
I lost a ghost once and hunted him, and he 
found me, and since then I keep away. I 
will relate that incident as you have many 
readers who can appreciate new and inter-. 
esting incidents in Oregon life, iu a future 
issue of the Daily Decora.

Works of M. B, Craven.
... ' ■ ■ -:oi-

BIBLICAL CHRONOLOGY: Contrasting the Chrocoiozleal 
taiiwtiotis of the Hebrew and Septusglnt Versions tram 
Adam to Christs Ct itieal Essay on the Geographical Loeatlcn 

'of the Garde:; of Eden. Paper. 10 cents: postage 3 cents.
CRITICISM OX 'HIE THEOLOGICAL IDEA OF DEITY. 

Contrasting the Views entertained of a Supreme Being by 
tho Grecian Sages, with those of Moses and the Hebrew 
Writers, Cloth, W.OT; portage 8 cents._ '■ ,

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE THE TIME OF CHRIST’. With 
Quotations from the Ancient Sages oral Fathers, mowing 
tlie Historic Origin of Christian Worship. Paper, £3 cento, 

C®SM ON’THE APOSTLE PAUL. IN DEFENCE OF 
, Womex’s Eights. Intemperance, Aar and Biblical tea;. 
■"ogy, the three great obstructions to Christianity Paper, <j 
cents: postage 2 cents.
AFor-Kie, wholesale and retail, by the EBtiSM.pSi» 

lorntCAti Publishing Hovsb. Chicago.

»®AWT®IiIS«S
. ' • ' > OR, ’ .

ARTIFICIAL SOMNAMBULISM,
H1THXBTO CAll®

MESMERISM
: ; ■ or,

Animal Magnetism.
By WILLIAM B. FAHNESTOCK, M. ».

TheauthorfsapMosop ’Jcr.and physician of largo exf-as! 
ence. in. thia work ho Treats of the philosophy of m’nu, as 
demonstrated by practical experiments during tho ;Kttwe> 

took thoroughly demonstrates many popular theories - 
to bo unfounded and fallacious, and at the same time gaa a 
rational theory for nlicnomena manifested.' . ,

Dr Ftoi&k is a thorough believer ta spirit communion, 
'and teaches to thia work the inodtisoperandltoadm^ 
tion. Wino., 328 pages—price, ILutl; pottage 10 cents.

•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the JluMGio-Pniro- 
wMiCAi PvBusHuto House, Chicago.

Works of Robi. Dale Owen
THREADING MY WAY; or, Twenty-Seven Tfnrsof Autobi

ography. A most tatereeting volume: a narrative of tho Hret 
twenty-seven yearn of the author’s life; its adventures, er
rors, experlenees;together with reminiscence's of noted per
sonages whom he met forty or fifty years since. Price, *1.50;

B^^D^HEBREAKERS; A Story of the Pre^nt Day. 
Finely illustrated. ThUatory of village life ta the Ww.is in 
it* narrow and interior meaning, a profoundly spiritual 
story, through aud by whose numberless Incidents scenes, 
characters and narrations is illustrated the great truth cf 
Splrit-Ufe and communion. Cloth, *1,50; postage Id cents. 
Miner. Mjisstiite 6 cents.'

FOOTFALLS ON THEBOUNDARYOF ANOTHERWORLD. 
With narrative ilhistrations. This is a standard work, with
out which no library is complete. The author's comprehen
sive researches are mainly directed to the evidence of spon
taneous manifestations from the Spirit World, and to this 
end ancient and modern times and people are made to con
tribute authentic Acta in large numbers. The msny-pliwil 
phenomena are carefully analyzed and compared, and the 
general tendency of all, shown to demonstrate the reality of 
a spiritual world in immediate relationship with the matc- 
rtM. The spirit and temper of the book are sincere and gvn-

BEBAtSwIAN^’BETWEEN l’$S^UiLD AND THE 
Nixr. The main object of this book ta to afford conclusive 

, proof, aside from historical evidence, of immortality, it' 
shows that we of to-day have the same evidence on that sub
ject as the apostles h»d. More than half the volume consists 
of narratives in proof of this—narratives that will seem inar-

ta our courts of law, the Ufa and death of men. This book 
■Ann that the stronger of all NiKrtciI evidences for Mod
ern HplritiiallAin are found ta tho Gospel*. and that the 
strongest of all proof golir* to substantiate, the Goepel siarra- 
tires are found In the pUuomena of Spiritualism. Cloth, 
it 00; postage free.
AFor (ale, wholesale and retail, by the Jtawto-PBita- 

WMiouFeiiuMni# Hova*, Chicago.
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OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE 
ISA & 150 CWBK STB.EET, CHICAGO.

Makes whiskers grow.
SMITH’S

Takes oat aliJMraff.

SMITH’S
Is 1st class hair dressing.

SMITH’S
Is admired by all ladies.

SMITH’S
' Isdeath taa’.I wigs.

athome; fegte ®®9i #
wwWWUdJVta. S®ws &eo.,Pos«3n4i, Maine

We^svetbsEcrf Xx'.tv.-- GS’ «” is ts s»te for f:j£sg

Wt'ta Cetecs sho difference, exceps bv & 
(jiiislto ta 15 ths test EUfcScte

Cor. Seventh and Jackson Sts., 
(Entrance on Seventh.)

tT^Sf?0 W st~-e of two er Eta ttsj:;?, craife

SJK^ nW w«" «Ty«»«/ and refittai slid furnish. 
H!i f™lfflle Hute., wuii.d announce to the jmKie anil My oli tune fniidi uud patrons, that i am nreimreil to accommodate them to towSw fee at the very Lw sates of#!-M and 

Wwiim stopping at this teertoowte®'1 mwKHH.ht. Jc<SHr, Kii

»r. J. NEWTON SMITH’S

HAIR RESTORATIVE

Ecr..ifor positive,unn&t&kt!;!etani Kds- ci Pile iicaio rK..fis r.myi:ki fem, fee? c j gJ ltst?’:?the Hair frcci tallies ct:*, at cs:? eU-sn^s the scalp fn □ all uim^ff-nn2 is & highly perfumed nnl eleput hair dressing muoh admired by the ladies,I’ncet&SAfrr Jtettlsa. expresses on receipt 
TjAW*W^:

Thia is the cnly Hair Restorative nanufeo* •InreS eJcpre«Fly t^ remote tkegrow th c- hii", r.U)arre3t:tsfaUin?cu?.liicn-ir.'h os’urn who'were taE-ki.vIc^ now hw n fui! snitcf Itrnr. and eno IrJ? in Kf,atu.‘2yrwhjw.:v2C? bal-I, now baiixw- insha-r SIX FEET inlcnsfa SrcCuC‘-l by the use ofBr. J.J«cwt:ahm:3’B inir Restowtiyo.

WIT Is tho safesLand the best, to instantaneous in its ae.
jLZjL,. I tlop*nnd It produces the most natural shades of taaefcIfllQTAMMCklAlM ■WHE’oebrowii,doesuototalntheskhi,and iseasily applied. Inlw 11 u 8 ^andard preparation, and a favoriteupon everyI * "well-appointed toilet for lady or gentleman. Formate 

- | by all Drugglsto mid Hair Drehers. Joseph Cuts-
TADOEOilToprlctor, P.O. Dux LIU, New York, fc

POSITIVELY RESTORES HAIR "TO BALD HEADS.
SMITH’S SMITH’S ~

ST. PAUL,

#M1

International Hotel,

Patent Parlor Elevators*
Automatic ii-tiicir action-no engine, atcai#i>rwat---7re 

mured,—the passenger storing up the power oKSitlie 2c st 2-; 
feeatag to he uti.«ftl in making the -ess swta 
.Running up and down to ant; ftcsn the mpsr sx:^ v’fj 
trJa elevator, a source of enjoyment ijstasctSCiKi rcnu> 
tester effort than walking os a level ilex-. "
, J? the feeble <cpat in apitsKt ase es eictias to be wituln toe react of a.i.

Invaluable in hate’s for hell Levs anc t;aa’-.rro-. >„ 
C‘J-e3 for shipping cletk?, anil is ret-ieneco £;? r-o tadton or 
str one whom it may Im an cb'wt to favor. ' "

> Address H-B..Mart!n. Patentee, Vote- Foundry, Works. 
Chicago; Setani B. Allen &CasSt. Louie, or I. S. Ceria ^ 
■Co., Union Hydraulic WoM FMMalplifc ■ a • ■ ■ ■

VWM9’ ■ : '

EDWARDS & COMPANY
. OFFERING- GREAT BARGAIN'S IN . \

7 (^OTIONG.
OVERCOATS FOR MEN AND BOYS, 

At Hard Pan Prices

The finest Grades of Clothing - kept always in Stock.

Is not a hair dye.
SMITH’S

Does not contain poison.
SMITH’S

Restores hair.tothe head.
SMITH’S

Cheeks hair from falling.
SMITH’S

Makes hair grow six feet.

3
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hits nr :LeCrn:r7. c.r:t *-..: i p s?e: ftail, >.:.c;i ::;o e::iMi:’ tarys an! rtirj;, *3<:n At.

Kill’ Etekant UIAINS ^kj atouS 
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-ZE SELL THE WATCH WITHOUT THE CHAIN FOB $10, 
J. -BRIDE & GL. Ciinton Pisco & Kc. I! Eighth Street, H. V, z

Chicago Depot for Holman’s Liver Pad, 116 Dearborn st.. Bates & Atkinson, Managers.

HUI MAN^Q I IVFR PAD cafe3 'ritnou-i medicine, exeriing a IlVUflHIt U LIV I specific and prompt fiction upon the
Liver, Stomach, Spleen, Kidneyo. and Heart. 4111 controls in an as
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Spiritualists.
“A sect which has grown up during the 

present century, and which, without doing 
anv good in the world, has been the cause 
of much harm. Spiritualists profess to hold 
communications with departed spirits and 
to regulate their conduct according to rev
elations received from them. Of late years 
their number has largely increased, their 
converts being principally the ignorant and 
vicious, and persons of weak understanding. 
Dr. William B. Potter, of Trenton, New 
Jersey, a prominent Spiritualist, has recent
ly published a work upon the subject, from 
which we make the following extracts:— 
“Spirit communications full of the wildest 
fancies and the most absurd and contra
dictory teachings have been so common 
that it is no wonder that men of science au^ 
sound sense, who have not had the most 
ample test of spirit manifestations, look up
on the whole thing as the vagaries of\dis- 
eased brain, the hallucinations of a moon
struck imagination, or the tricks of the 
vilest impostors. Among the innumerable 
follies of whieh Spiritualists have been 
guilty, the. greatest fe following the advice 
of free-lovers, libertines and low spirits, in 
refusing to disfellowship the persistently 
vicious, when it is a notorious fact that 
many mediums are practicing the most de
testable trickery, deceit fraud and false
hood. That leading teachers, noted medi
ums, and popular speakers have deserted 
companions, obtained: .divorces, gone off 
with affinities, or practiced promiscuous in- 
tereourae to get Spiritual elements, or to 
impart vital magnetism for the cure of dis-, 
eases. Hundreds of families have been 
broken up and many affectionate wives de
serted by affinity seeking husbands; many 
once devoted wives have been seduced, and 
left their busbands, and tender, helpless chil
dren, to followsomehigherattraction;many 
well-disposed but simple-minded girls have 
been deluded by affinity notions and led off 
by affinity hunters, to be deserted in a few 
months, with blasted reputations, or led to 
deeds still more dark and criminal to hide 
their shame. Yet in the face of all this, at 

. the National Convention of Spiritualists at 
Chicago, called to consider the question of 
National Organization, the only plan ap
proved by its committee especially provid
ed that no charge should ever buentertain- 
ed against any member, and that any per
son without any regard to moral character, 
might become a member.”— Copied from 
“ History of Religious Denominations of the 
World** as found in the New Illustrated, 
Family .Bible, published by the National 
Bible Publishing Company.

Christianity is said to teach the truth, 
and especially in a treatise on Religions, 
supplementary to an edition of the Bible, we 
should expect candor, honesty and even 
more than ordinary truthfulness. In the 
above extract we, however, find none of 
these supposed Christian qualities, but, in
stead, a bold misstatement of principles 
and facts, and the putting forward of a man 
as a representative Spiritualist, who fe a 
caricature of humanity, and known only by 
some tracts he issued apparently for the 
purpose of bringing Spiritualism into con
tempt. From one of these the extract was 
made. It was taught by a Church father 
that it was right to lie for Christ’s sake, and 
the writer of the article in question has 

. made good use of the teachings of his emi
nent predecessor. Ordinarily he would be 
unworthy of notice, so false are his state
ments and ridiculous his quoted authority. 
Gaining the pages of the Bible, his words 
pass for truth, and for a generation at least 
will mislead many, who have no other 
means of information, by their falsehood.

It is not true that Spiritualists “ regulate 
their conduct according to the revelations 
received.” They receive communications 
from the Spirit-world just as they do from 
men, and test them by the same standard. 
Such revelations have no more weight than 
from mortals, and are not received as in
fallible.

It is not true that their number is in
creased “ principally ” from the ranks of the 
“ ignorant and vicious, and persons of weak 
understanding.”

We have no doubt had an historian men- 
tioned the Christian Church twenty-five 
years after the death of Christ, he would 
have written precisely in this strain. He 
would have said of the Christians: An ob
scure sect, followers of a carpenter of Galli- 
lee, almost exclusively ignorant fishermen, 
low fellows, with women of doubtful charac
ter, and crazy enthusiasts. They believe this 
carpenter to be the son of God, and regulate

ws

their lives according to the wild revelations 
he gives them. He teaches them to break 
the Sabbath and disobey the law, to eat 
with sinners; and their social practices are 
unmentionable. Here is what Paul him
self says of one of the earliest and most 
famous Churches:

“ For it hath been declared unto me of 
you, my brethren, by them whieh are of the 
house of Chloe, that there are contentions 
among you (I Cor.. 1,, 11). It is reported 
commonly that there is fornication among 
you, and such fornication as is not so much 
as named among the Gentiles, etc, (V., 1-2).”

Christ did not choose spotless company. 
It is doubtful if there is a spiritual lecturer 
in the land followed by a Mary Magdelene.

The Christian Advocate, when asked who 
among the learned had received that doc
trine, might have jjpinted to the great 
apostle of the Gentiles, and been silent.

ME Wm. E. Coleman published recently 
in the Journal a partial list of the most 
noted individuals who have become be
lievers in Spiritualism, and the list occupied 
nearly a column. Among the Scientists he 
mentions: Wallace, Varley, Flammarion, 
Heimann Goldsmidt, Crooke, Wagner, But- 
lerow, Valdimir, Worthen, Perty, Mapes, 
Hgrcs Gunning, Denton, Buchanan, Ash- 
burner, Gregory, Thury; philosophers and 
metaphysicians, Fichte, Alcott, Hoffman, 
Yowkevitseh, Whately, Brittan; physi
cians, Wilkinson, Gully, Langedor, Haddock, 
Crowell; statesmen, Garrison, Smith, 
Thompson, Garibaldi, Mazzini, Kossuth, 
Castetar, Hugo, Lincoln, Wade, Giddings, 
Talmage, Edmonds, Julian, Leon and Jules 
Favre, Guizot; authors and artists, Wm. 
and Mary .Howitt, Mr. and Mrs. S. C. Hall, 
Hiram Powers, Trowbridge, Trollop, Thack- 
aray, Chambers, Elizabeth Barret Browning, 
•Epes Sargent, Burton; crowned heads, etc., 
Alexander of Russia, Louis Napoleon, Vic
toria, Prince and Princess Metternich, Alex. 
Aksakof, Baron Guldenstuble, Duke of 
Leuchtenberg, Lords Lyndhurst, Lindsay, 
Adare and Dunraven, Countess of Caith
ness, Lady Cowper, Sir Charles Napier; em
inent jurists, Judges Edmonds, Ladd and 
Lawrence, Sergeant Cox, Jeneken, Durphy.

This list might be swelled indefinitely, for 
it does not contain all the names even of 
the more prominent believers. It is suffl- 

.pently extended to prove the falseness of 
the charge that Spiritualism recruits its 
ranks among the “ignorant and persons of 
weak understanding.” These persons whose 
names are here recorded are acknowledged 
ladders in the departments of thought they 
represent. They are as thoroughly educa
ted as. they are removed from weakness 

-and vice. •
Recruited from the ranks of the “vicious I” 

There is not- a .Spiritualist in a states prison 
in all the United States! unless made so 
since he became a convict, by the ministra
tions of kind spirits in and out of the flesh. 
If it is, then surely it must exert a most po
tent reforming power, and be the test mor
al system the world has ever seen. How 
many church members are in penitentiaries ? 
How many ministers of the gospel even?

The quotations from '“Dr.” William B. 
Potter, put forward as representative, are 
eqally false. As there is no organization, 
admission to which‘caufers the name of 
Spiritualist, the cause is field responsible for 
all the fanatacism of those who claim its 
title. This is unfortunate, but unavoidable. 
That the exponents ofthe cause have failed 
to “disfellowship the persistently vicious,’* 
is outrageously false. The files of the Re- 
ligio-Philosophical Journal, extending 
over a series of years, utterly refute this 
assertion. It has constantly opposed fraud, 
deception, vice, and never ceased to hold 
aloft a pure ideal. It has sought to make 
Spiritualism the philosophy of life, and a 
grand teacher of moral conduct. Free lust 
no more forms a part of Spiritualism than 
of Christianity. There are May fifty fall
en ministers of the gospel where there is 
one fallen Spiritual lecturer. We have the 
facts to prove these statements, although 
not the space or desire to describe them 
here. If any one desires the “true in
wardness” of this comparison to be unfold
ed, we will gratify them, but the demand 
will never come from a churchman nor 
from the author of this infamous quota-

where it had no constituency or following, 
and was opposed by the great bodjwf Spir
itualists.

Even in this light it is a groes perversion 
of the truth to say that moral character 
was not regarded, for the statement implies 
that there was a selecting power, capable of 
accepting or rejecting; whereas, there was 
no such power, and any one who desired 
could sign the constitution, and bv that act 
become a member. Thus in the beginning 
tlie Association violated the fundamental 
law, whereby those of like purpose and be
lief are drawn together, and brought into 
its fold the floating elements of a score of 
other entirely foreign issues.

During all the years of its publication, 
the. Journal has never contained a line 
which advocated vice in any form, or up
held deception. It has taught Spiritualism 
as the tr absolution c<f the profound problem 
of life, and the basis of a system of morals 
whieh, actualized, make, harmonious and 
complete lives. It is also well known that 
the vast literature of Spiritualism breathes 
this spirit, and teaches that man should en
deavor to become like his ideal angel; that 
he should live for eternity and not for time, 
and in the conduct of his life ho always 
guided by purest and most exalted motives, 
abnegating self in the magnanimity of de
votion to the welfare of others.

■ Dr. Carpenter as an Authority. .
Some of our leading newspapers are quo

ting Dr. W- B. Carpenter as an authority 
in regard to Spiritualism. Now, by his own 

t showing he has never wit nessed any genu- 
' ine phenomena, and life efforts to get at tho 
truth on the subject have been of the most 
frivolous and insufficient kind. Having 
got the crotchet of “unconscious cerebra
tion” into his head, he has dismissed every 
thing without examination that threatened 
to conflict with his pet hypothesis.

Of Dr. Carpenter’s attempt to explain 
away independent slate-writing, and-cog- 
nate phenomena, Mr. Alfred R. Wallace, 
who has examined and reviewed his state
ments thoroughly, says: “Although Dr. 
Carpenter professes to treat the subject his
torically, we have shown how every par
ticle of evidence is ignored which is too' 
powerful to be explained away.”

■All that Dr. Carpenter can do is to cry 
out “prepossessionI Expectancy!” at such 
facte as Spiritualism presents. He does 
not attempt to explain them; he simply de
nies them. He assures the public that no 
one is competent to testify to the evidences 
of his own senses unless he has passed 
through Dr. O’s. own peculiar scientific train
ing; and that failing in this, a man is sure 
to fee under the dominion of a “dominant 
idea.” In order tohe sure whether we have 
held out a slate under certain conditions, 
we should have been, according to this au
thority, a compiler of books on physiology, 
natural history, ete. With deference fee it, 
said, we repudiate all this cant as insulting 
to the common sense of sane, intelligent 
men. To say that we must not believe a 
phenomenonbecause it may be contrary to 
the notions, entertained by Dr. Carpenter 
and his fellows of the Royal Society, of the 
possible in nature, would be to bar out all 
progress and discourage all independent in
vestigation. A- true and liberal science re
jects all such’ narrow notions as unworthy 
of the age. ‘

More than forty years ago Dr. Buchanan 
and some other Spiritualists commenced 
the study of the phenomena on which Dr. 
Carpenter presumes to dogmatize under the 
assumption that he fe an expert. Dr. Buch
anan has had tho most ample opportunities 
to study the phenomena of somnambu
lism, whether natural or induced by mes
merism, of trance, double consciousness, 
and the manifestations supposed to be 
produced by spirits; ‘and he detects 
throughout Dr. Carpenter’s recent vol
ume many instances of his utter ig- 
ignorance of matters, which he confidently 
dismisses or pronounces upon. M. A.(Oxon), 
after having fully satisfied himself of the 
genuineness of the phenomena in Slade’s 
presence, writes as follows in regard to Dr. 
Carpenter:

tion. Talk of “vagaries” and “hallucina-
tionsofa moon-struck imagination,” first 
recall the wiki beliefs which have and do 

•pass current with Christians, and' remem. 
ber that Spiritualists have never slaughter
ed each other, nor burned, nor lacerated 
with red-hot pincers, or applied the thumb
screws ! Why not, when quoting these “va
garies” which form so small a part, and 
are passed7over without attention, refer to 
the grand works replete with thought, a 
thousand volumes or more, which form the 
library of Spiritualism. Why not allow 
men like Sargent, Crowell, Owen, Davis, 
Coleman, Willis, Buchanan, Denton, Gun
ning, Tuttle, Crookes, Stainton-Moses or 
Burns a hearing ? Is it because they would 
shame you into silence, and brand you as an 
ignoramus or a falsifier to the world ?

Lastly, the action of the national conven
tion is arraigned, as though it was a repre
sentative body, whereas it waste every in
tent and purpose a mass meeting, and of 
course could exert no authority over its 
members. Yet even the assumption of ite 
being representative, While incapable of 
freeing iteelf.from the foreign issues forced 
upon it, brought it quickly to its death. The 
high standard of character entertained by 
Spiritualists would not allow of such repre
sentation The issue then raised, the Jour
nal opposed With all ite might, for it pres
ciently saw the consequences which neces
sarily must flow from a mass convention at
tempting to become a representative body,

“I have never had occasion to deal with 
Sions and arguments of his without

g so many blunders as to fact that I 
have been led to acquit him of any graver 
sins than carelessness and ignorance. Dr. 
Carpenter is himself the most conspicuous 
instance of the baleful effects of preposses
sion? and ‘dominant ideas,* and his blunders 
prove him to be a dangerous leader in mat
ters requiring careful and logical handling.” 

If any one wants to satisfy himself that 
Dr. Carpenter is really amenable to these 
criticisms, let him read the answer to his 
attacks on Spiritualism by Alfred R. Wal
lace, in the last number of the London . 
Quarterly Journal of Science, and which 
has already appeared in our columns.

Requests for Lists of Names.
We are constantly solicited by one and 

another for one or more names on our mail 
list. We have granted such favors on rare 
occasions; when long aeqaintanee and full 
knowledge of the general reputation of the 
applicant justified the act. We believe, 
however,that names sent into a newspaper 
as subscribers should not be treated as mer
chandise, and weal ways refuse to sell a list 
of names or direct circulars for others from 
our list; and from this time wemust decline 
to furnish anybody a name on cur list to be 
used for business purposes. All respecta
ble lecturers and mediums who desire en- 
gagementsin particular localities,or on lines 
of travel, ean state their wishes through 
our columns; free of charge, when our sub
scribers can correspond with them if de
sirable, and each party is then on equal 
footing.

The National Thanks<iving.

The President has .issued a proclamation 
naming the 20th of November next as a day 
of national thanksgiving, and stating at 
length his reasons therefor. While we have 
no objection to a national holiday, and only 
regret we have not more on our calendar, 
we do object to the annual farce of parading 
the goodness of “Almighty God” before 
the people. We do object to the President 
becoming the High Priest of this country, 
issuing his bull In the following language:—

“Now, therefore, 1, Rutherford B. Hayes, 
President of the United States, do appoint 
Thursday the 29th day of November next, as 
a day of national thanksgiving and prayer, 
and I earnestly recommend that withdraw
ing themselves from secular cares and la
bors, the people of the United States do 
meet together on that day in their respect
ive places of worship, there to give thanks 
and praise to Almighty God for His mer
cies and to devoutly beseech their continu
ance” : ‘ .

Our remarks are not aimed at Mr. Hayes, 
who only follows, a bad precedent. He 
might have been’less obsequious, but we 
overlook even that, because the message 
was written for aud not by him. Here is 
the point of our criticism with which we 
believe every true American citizen will 
agree. Neither tiie President- of the United 
States, nor ths Governors of States have 
the right to eater to religious beliefs, and 
give them the sanction of {the State. -The 
proclamation under discussion, more forci
bly than is usual presses attention to relig
ious observances. It importunes the people 
to go to church on that day, and seek a de
vout frame of m!hd. The message tacitly 
admits the entire system of dogmatic relig
ion. Nothing more ean be asked for. A 
personal, directly supervising God, who de
mands- the gratitude and flattery of man" 
for doing what a good God ought to do; the 
efficacy and necessity of prayer; the de
pendence of our national character on “ de
vout and public confession,” are accepted as 
axioms. Our government fe not a religious 
government. . It professedly fe free from 
sectarianism, leaving all sects on the same 
level. By what right then is a religious 
proclamation yearly made by the govern
ors of States? ■

We are thankful—thankful to the fram
ers of the constitution, which made it so 
strong, the aim of religious intolerance is 
fast bound, and ean now only “appoint” 
a day, and not enforce its observance. We 
are thankful that God is out of the consti
tution that man may have a place in it 
We are thankful that the American people 
are so well instructed that “God, Christ 
and Holy Sabbath,” have not nor can not 
be forced into that Magna Charta&f Lib--

The Etliies of Spiritualism—Some of 
Subjects to te Treated,

I.
2.
3.
4.

, 5.

0.
7.
S.
A

10.

11.

the

Introduction.
The Individual.
The Genesis and Evolution of Spirit.
The Laws of Moral Government • 
Analysis of the Mind in Reference 

to Ethics.
The Appetite.
The. Propensities.
Love,
Wisdom.
Consideration of Rights 

of the Individual;
Of Society. •
Consideration of Duties and Obliga-

- gallons.
13. Duties of the Individual
14.
15.
16.
17.

To God, •
Of Self-culture.
Duties of Society.
Marriage, its Foundation and Re

sponsibility.
These are some of the broad themes to be 

treated in “Ethics.” Especially will the 
sphere of the rights and duties, and the 
relation of the individual to society, and 
the marriage question,! e treated at length. 
A book will be given to the Spiritualists 
which they can place in the hands of op
posers as a compend of their moral Science. 
We now expect to commence the publica
tion of these essays in the Journal, week 
after next. •

With reference to the subject that all the 
phenomena of Spiritualism can be dupli
cated by clever magicians, the Haverhill 
Publisher, in referring to the Sunday even
ing “expose’’lately made in that place by 
* Prof. Hartz,” says:

“ We got the impression that Prof. Hartz 
intended to convey the idea that there is no 
reality in any of the physical results 
ascribed to spiritualistic power, but if that 
is what he intended he is either mistaken 
in regard to a fact, dr he can be beaten as 
a magician. We have seen a woman, en
tirely unprofessional, and unskilled in 
magic or as a prestidigitateur, without 
pharaphernalia, without trap-doors or clos
ets, and without confederates, who could so 
far distance Hartz, Caseneuve and Heller, 
m certain things, that all they have done or 
can do as magicians, pales, shrivels and 
drops into nothingness in the comparison. 
There are many facts in the universe. The 
facts of magic are of one class, and there is 
another class of facts belonging to the mys
terious which we do not at all understand, 
and which no man or set of men have yet 
been able to explain or fully account for. 

■ The magician, with his budget of curious

Prof. Anderson, the Spirit-artist, at No. 18 
Ogden aven u<£ desires to say that at present 
he is unable to answer the letters of his
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Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard 
and other Items of Interest

A communication from New Hampshire, 
Ohio, speaks in high terms of the lectures 
of L. M. Lydy, of Mount Gilead, Ohio.

Mrs. C. M. Morrison, of Boston, has hada 
most remarkable and successful career us a 
healer and medium.

The English lecturer, W. T. Colville, 
writes us that he has in contemplation a 
trip to America.

B F. Underwood speaks at Marion, Ohio, 
the i5th and 16th, and at West Liberty, Ohio 
17th, 18th, and 19th, of this month.

Ira Davenport, jr., returned to Ms homa 
in Buffalo, N. Y, Oct. Sisi, from Sidney, 
New South Wales,

Mrs, P. W. Stevens will lecture aud hold 
seances at Carson City, Nevada, until April 
next. ■ ' ; -

The address of the Eon. EKznr.Wright, 
of Boston, on Republican -Taxation, was 
considered the chcv de ewere of the Roches
ter convention.

Prof. Toohey, of Chelsea, Massachusetts, 
delivered two very interesting addresses on 
the History of Liberalism and Despotism, 
during the sessions of the Liberal League 
Congress.

Mrs. Watson entertained the Liberal 
League Congress. lately held at Rochester, 
New York,' with one of her inspirational 
discourses oh Liberalism, Science, Spiritual
ism, and Woman Suffrage. She fe ah excel- ' 
lent medium aud a gif ted speaker.

Elder F. W. Evans, of Lebanon, Now 
York, a leading Shaker, and a great Think
er, delivered two addresses during the ses
sion of the Liberal League Congress on tho 
Necessity of a Separation of Church and 
State. ■

The Spiritualists of Brooklyn, New York, 
were so well pleased with Mrs. F. O. Hyzeri3, 
lectures, during her late two months’ en
gagement, that they have secured her ser
vices for the next seven months, following 
the present engagement of E. V. Wilson.

Dr, J. K. Bailey spoke at Eyota, Minn.* 
Oct, 21st, two lectures; Oct. 23d, at Pleasant 
Grove, Minn.; Nov. 3d and 4th, at Cherry, 
Grove, Minn.; at Granger, Minn.. Nov. 11th, 
12th, 13th and 14th, five lectures. His 
present address fe Wykoff, Minn.

Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson, of Bridgeport, Con
necticut, writes: “ I have some spiritual 
works which I would like to put into some, 
circulating library of radical caste, if any 
one e oncerned would pay the express charges 
on them; or they might go into some peni
tentiary where the convicts would be allow
ed io read them, on the same conditions.

'Bro. R. P. Glenn, of Memphis, Tennessee 
speaks commendatory of the labors of Mrs. 
Annie C. T. Hawks. He says: “She ranks 

. second to none as a trance and inspirational 
lecturer.” Mrs. Hawks goes to Shreveport 
for twelve lectures, and then, perhaps, to 
New Orleans. She lectures in Philadelphia 
during the month of May next.

Mrs. H. Morse’s appointments in Michigan 
are as follows: Troy, Nov. 9th, 10th, 11th; 
South Haven, 12th, 13th, 14th, 15th; Battle 
Creek, 17th, 18th; Grand Rapids, 19th, 20th, 
21st; Alpine, 22d, 23d; Grand Rapids, 24th, 
25th; Trent Station, 20th, 27th; Casnovia 
28th, 29th; Fowler, Dec. 7th, 8th, 9th; Pot
terville, Dec. 11th, 12th, 13th; South Bend, 
45th, 16th.

J. Madison Allen writes from Belvidere 
New Jersey, where he is engaged to lecture 
during .November: “ This is a lovely situa
tion. The Misses Bush deserve great credit 
for their persevering efforts to establish and 
maintain an educational 'institution on a 
truly liberal and progressive basis-one 
worthy the patronage of the friends of our 
noble cause. Such an institution is the Bel
videre Seminary.

Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxson lately attended 
a stance held by Mrs. Thayer; in which, she 
says, “Two beautiful white doves, a quan
tity of ferns, with some very rare tropical 
plants were brought in under circumstances 
in which deception seemed impossible.*She 
also refers to a sitting with Mrs. Phebe 
Glassby, otAncora, who, she says, gave her 
“a prophecy which at the time seemed quite 
improbable, but which has since been liter
ally fulfilled in some of its very important 
parts.” - . .

The New York Observer still seems ob
sessed by that spirit of aspersion against 
the memory of Thomas Paine, which once 
actuated a religious journal in that city 
(for whose libelous utterances eight hun
dred dollars were paid1 to his heirs by order 
of the supreme court of New York), and 
repeats the stale and branded falsehoods 
which clergymen have been harping oyer 
the land for years, to frighten timid souls 
into conversion to their dogmas and creeds. 
These false charges have been met in a mas. 
terly style by Col. Robert G. Ingersoll, and 
will soon be outin pamphlet form. Itshows 
to whatshifts Christianity is reduced^when 
it seeks to malign the memory of its oppo- 
sere to bolster up its own tottering forms.

Capt H. H. Brown spoke in Lowell Nov
ember 4th, and in Saranac, November Sth 
and 11th. Gave a literary address* at Battle 
Creek November 12th, entitled * Myself and 
my Nelgebors,” for the benefit of the Red 
Ribbon Club. He will begin to fill engage
ments in Illinois soon after the first of De 
comber. M. C. Vandercook, song author and 
vocalist, will accompany him as far as St 
Louis, singing at the Captain’s lectures, and 
he win go as far with him as Texas, if 
friends along the route desire. Let all that 
desire their services, write them at Battie 
Creek, telling what inducements they can 
offer.
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Answers to Questions.

By the Spirit of James Nolan through hl# own inateiial- 
ited organ# of speech iu the presence of ins meduia 
Mr#. Holfis-Billhig at her rtiid®^ Si Cutler, avenue, 
Chicago.

Repoi test express’..? for tfe r.gLiGm-Piur^o^

actually controlled and sometimes ea- 
tranced, and that is all the conversion they 
ever have, and they frequently “fall from 
grace” as it is termed afterwards.

Question:--When circumstances are e^ual, is 
there any difference in point of enjoyment ou the 
spirit slue of life, between the converted and uu» 
converted?

Answer:—I have never seen the least 
difference. But converted to what relig- 

: ion? To a belief in Jesus Christ or

Da. Phia's Unique Perfume#—AHsta Bouquet 
Pet Rose, Floral Riche# and bi# other odors, are 
fresh, full, rich, and persistent.

Traveling '.Experience of an Eminent

The Hon. E. B. Washburne returned home from

FIRST-CLASS PIANOS $290. 7’J octave 
rosewood i sue. Sent for trial st our eximnie. IHiutratol cir
cular free, gitinK full particular# w.I name# of over S/’B 
Families now using our Piano? in every State.

Ailirw, r. S. PIANO CO., 810 Bteadway. N. Y. 
23-1013 .

OK Fash io Ruble Card*, no 2 alike, wuh nuns 10c. 
postpaid. Glo.i.R*lt>iCo.,N«**uH.Y.
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Question:—It is claimed that ^sometimes at Hl church dogmas Such so-ealled eon- 
least) the body of the medium for form material- 
izatton is partially dematerialized to furuish de- 
mente wherewith to clothe the spirit, and that the* 
effect of this dematerialization upon the medium, 
is perceptible to the observer in that he secs the 
form of the mediunzgradually fade away as the 
spirit materialization becomes more distinct, and 
that under especially favorable eireumstauees 
a medium has been dematerialized so completely 
that the chaii; of the medium has for the time ap
peared vacant. 'Are these statements true in fact, 
and will you give us au explanation?

versions, are very often a hindrance ;
to the spirit progression. Conversion 
often retards people in their spiritual 
growth, holds them back, because believing 
that which is false, fe not well for cither 
immortals or mortals.

Question:—Is believing that which fe- sot true 
worse than believing nothing?

Answer:—-It is?
Question:—Supposing that a person gees out 

of this world with tiie firm belief that death is the
Answer:-—-No; they are not true in fact, 

but only seemingly so. In thwfirst place I 
never knew of such an instanae as you re
fer to^ and I am well aware that in making 
that assertions I will call down upon my 
devoted head the wrath of many prominent 
and influential pillars of Spiritualism. The- 
physical conformation or general appear
ance of the medium can be changed, by the 
magnetie emanations which the spirits use 
as a-substance or varnish, as it were, on the 
outer surface of the' body, The medram is. 
sometimes transported to different places 
through the instrumentality of spirit-pow
er, but I do not believe it possible to take 
mediums to pieces;’ they.east be taken oat 
of. a ■ room" by making an opening through’' 
Which to carry them.

Question:—The one who makes the assertions 
'which suggest-this train of questions, fe a mas 
who has the reputation of possessing more than 
ordinary intelligence and general information, and 
would not make any statement he did not suppose 
tone true? , : ■

Answer :—The spirits might have placed 
over the form of the medium simply a mag
netie veil, which made a portion of the 
^ f* J d*ar &® ^e “ ANswERi-Peeuliar magnetie emana- 
view of those witnessing the mW*. ; tta], H could see the magnetic ana. 
fetons. Whenever it is the case than the spirit .-re °

France last month, having represented the United 
States in that country as Munster Kt-nipotcntiary 
for some years. Mr. Wwfcae's home fe iu Chi
cago. and he made the trip from New York to 
that city via the Eric Railway Recite. Under 
date of September 24, he writes of his experience 
oi the trip as follows: re

“The Erie was by far the smoothest road I over 
traveled on, either in this country or ia Eurone, 
aud I consider it the perfection of railroad travel
ing. With the clean, light and airy coaches, pc- 

i Kiejattendanee, freedom fe® dust, noise and irr. 
we reached Chicago hardly realizing what a long 
.journey we had performed. And then such a 
breakfast as we had the merging Litre leaving 
New York, at Hornellsvlile, Is eertainiy deserving 
‘honorable mention.’ Such a tabla as they had

end of man—nofuture state-to - he immediate- - i 
ly realize that ho fe immortal?

' Ausiwi-Pwtelj' so. I stood on that - 
ground, having no faith in the hereafter, I 
often desired some one of my comrades to 
return to tell me of the future state; notone 
came back to tell me that he was still liv- k 
ing. It was one of the greatest experiences 
of' my .existence to know that! was. being 
released from my physical body.
. Qvesjjks:--Why is it &at all persons have act 
the same paws? aa tins medium?

Answer :-Ia reply I would ask, why 
are whall people blac^miths^ 
tfeians? in the first place this medium is 
the lineal descendant of those who-possessed | 
second sight-; in the second place her father i 
was one of the most temperate men that < 
ever lived upon earth, hi every respect Ho 1
gave her a well balanced and harmonious 
temperament.

QcE5iTOs.—If the MW and mother ato strictly 
tc-mporatc, would ths children ba mediums? ' ”-

Answer:—In- many casesi not ail. .
Question?—What are the ■ requisites to snake 

mediums? “ .

there, with a fall half ac hoar to’ envoy it, fe 
enough of itself to attractpss3enae’'3.,;—2^ yc;g 
©aiart! AMs?, Get. IS, 1W.:

. Subseriptfons.-for the new works oa the Pheno?, 
mens. Philosophy and Reseat Position of 'BpSrit- 
ualisin, which ‘W. A. (Oxon),” cur English cor
respondent, ..proposes to issue, when a sufficient 
number ofnmnes is secured, will be received at 
the c-ffiee of this paper. The author is a talented 
gentleman, and we do hope his work, will have a 
large sale in this country- Whose who' intend to 
subscribe, for the contemplated work in this coun
try should send their names at as early a bob®! 
os possible, in'order that the author may know 
What to#?# upon. k re • re
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DR. WARNER’S 
HEALTH CORSET 
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t’iiequalled for Beauty, Style and 
Comfort. * _

APPROVED at ALL PHYSICIANS. 
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Sample#, any size, by mail. In Satteen #1.50! 
Out!: 11.75; NutMcg Corset |?, Mto' 
Cowet fl. Agent# wanted.
WABSHl BROS.. 351 Broadway, X V.

walks about the room, and the medium.is 
supposed to be dematerialized, you will in
variably find that the latter represents the 
former. The medium, however, is not nec
essarily conscious of what he (or she) is do
ing. I tell you, sir, that the statements I 
have made, are true. The spirit is repre
sented by the medium, who has a magnetic 
coating thrown over his form.

Question:—In case mediums are tied to $ chair, 
and disappear from the eame, arc they released by 
tliespmta?

Answer 5”-They are? the mediums are 
not to blame; there is no deception on their 
part.

Qvifflosi-Can a spirit materialize the 
fabric of a garment worn by them so that a piece 
ent out of it shall retain its. texture and appear
ance, be preserved Intact and not dematerialize?

Answer:--No; such fabrics are not ma
terialized. The spirit can clothe itself in 
garments that arc.brought from some place 
an earth; they are in every sense of the 
word material, and are brought from 
a store, wardrobe, or some other place, and 
a piece can be cut therefrom, of course, and 
it will retain its form as long as it lasts. 
It Is impossible for spirits to materialize 
any fabric or garment, so that it will re- 
mainon your earth. Spirits often clothe 
themselves with garments or fabrics obtain
ed from some place as before specified, and 
either return them, or leave them in posses
sion of the medium. It would be impossi
ble for a garment materialized by the spirits 
to remain on the material plane.

nations afounrl this medium you would,re- I 
cognize the fact that they are very different j 
from those of most people. . j

Question:—Do you as a spirit see peculiar I 
lights proceeding from each one? \

Answer:—-I do; not only do I seo a ’ 
peculiar light, but hear a peculiar sound, i 
and sense the presence of certain odors. j

Question:—You tell from those indications the 1 
characteristics of a person ?

Answer:—-Decidedly so. Those in whom I 
tUe red emanations predominate are always | 
very strong -physical mediums. Those in J 
whom the blue light mostly prevails, are 
more intellectual. Different colors denote 
different phases of mediumship. Green 
emanations from persons generally Indi-1 
eate that they are living in a filthy eondi- J

Ther Wonderful Heater and Clairvoyant,— 
fc„C.M._SfofflS9B!M.ft -I

IhHeateafefl MEDIUM is «fl ay te invisi
bles fortho"benefit of tamaity.. They, through" 
her TBBAT.ALS diseases snft ease, where the vital 
organs necessary, to continue life are not des
troyed. •
MB& StaffiaK B Jffl Unconsoious Trance Me- -

DIUM,CLAiBVOTANT and Clairaudient.
- From the beginning, hers is marked as the most 
remarkable career of success, sash as has eeMesa 
it ever fallen to the lot of any person. Mes Mob- 
rison, becoming entranced, the look of hair Is sub
mitted to her control. The diagnosis is given 
through her tips by her Medical Control, and tak
en down by her secretary. The original manu
seript is sent to the correspondent.

When remedies are ordered, the ease is submit
ted to her Medical Band, who prescribe remedies 
suited to the case. Her Band tfse vegetable reme
dies principally, (which they magnetize) combined 
with seientifie applications of the magnetic heal
ing power.

Thousands acknowledge Mas. Morrison’s un

tetetete ■ a ■■ every hor.scho!u should keep U 
Ulf ^B at haul, is a remedy to cure '< E
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' tion, and are diseased in body and mind.

paralleled success in giving diagnosis by leek cf 
hair, and thousands have been cured with magne
tized remedies prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis ev Letter.—Enclose leek of patient's 
hair and $1.00. Give ago and sex.

Remedies sent by mail to all parts of the United
States and Canadas.' "

. - ^"SiEaHCS roa Epilepsy and Neuralgia^ .
Address, MRS. C.M. MORRISON, M.D.

P. 0. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
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We nave just received from the artist, 
John Shobe, ISO Adams.st., this city, a beau
tiful lithograph engraving entitled Trans- , 
ition. It represents, in a high degree 
of the art, the spirit just passed from the 
mortal body and formed above it, clad in 
the spirit drapery pertaining to the new 
birth, reaching upward and forward to clasp 
the hands of spirit friends ■which are ex
tending downward through a rift in the 
clouds, through Which the rays of the im
mortal day are streaming, to' aid the freed 
spirit arid conduct it to its spirit home. 
Copies of this remarkably fine picture can 
be obtained of Mr. Shobe for the small sum 
of two dollars.

&ew |4rtme^
Invested it Wall St Stocks niakes | 

tplU ,LV tplwV fortune* every mouth. Bookeai 
- " . . free expiring everything . ,

Addrste RAXTEH A CO., Banker*, IT WaU Street, NW York. 
88»10 .
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Remark by one in ihi Circle:—People often 
claim that they have a piece of materialized fabric . 
which after being in their possession for a while, 
changes Its texture from fine to coarse, or coarse 
to fine.

Answer:—I do not believe such things 
are true , in faet; I simply give it as my 
opinion that such an occurrence never hap
pened.

Question:—This same report previously refer-- 
red - to goes on to tell in a most circumstantial 
manner of seeing hair clipped from the heads of 
different spirits: each clipping differing in color 
and fineness from the others. Does the same an
swer apply here?

Answer:—Certainly. _
Question:—Will you, if possible, explain the 

rrtodwtoprrandl of what the church calls conversion, 
or spiritual regeneration, together with the cause 
of the ecstatic hllm accompanying the same ?

Answer:-—I presume this has been ex
plained by spirits hundreds of times in the 
same manner that I shall explain it. Con
versions in church are made usually by 
singing and praying, as at circles for spirit
ual manifestations, and through the mag
netic emanations rising from those in at
tendance. I have been frequently asked, 
“What good does prayer do?” I can only 
return an answer this way: If you are in 
deep trouble, of desire something particu
larly, you invite the presence of your inti
mate friends, and converse with them on 
the subject; they listen to you, and if you' 
require it, they give you their sympathy, -

If you have a great desire for- something, 
they desire that you shall have it. It is not 
the physical organization of those persons 
that give forth sympathy, but the spiritual 
portion of their nature. So in retiring to 
some secluded chamber, giving expression 
to your thoughts, addressing them to what 
you designate as God, , you attract around 
you a number cf your spirit friends; you 
pour forth your prayers, and they hasten 
to you. They send forth on the magnetic 
currents between you and them that sym
pathy which the friends in the physical 
form frequently give you. When the sym
pathy from the spirits reach you, you feel 
relieved. There are people who gather 
around the altar of the church, and they 
sing and pray, and if they are not influenced 
as the preacher wishes them to be, he calls 
for more singing, and they are got into a 
magnetized or psychologized condition by 
the stronger wills around them from the 
physical and spiritual worlds, until they are

gwiw p«j,
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Smith find Grant contains 1,000,1)00 acres of term and coal 
lauds In great variety. Low prices and long credit. Address 
W. D. SLACK. Land Com.. Little B ck, Ark.

The HDIITBUL HOME, a new agricultural jour
nal, contains an accuratesectlonal map and terms of sale of 
these new lands; the IT. S. Homestead and Pre-emption laws, 
with amendments to date; where and how to get If. S. Home
steads; and the expense, emigrant rates, etc. Ha'lei for two 
green stamps. Address G. w. HERED, General Agent, 219 
West Fourth St,, Cincinnati, o. - 23-11

Db. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is prepared 
'by the application of scientific principles, forming 
a wholesale and nutritious powder.

Sexbkvamstb visitlug the city can find com
fortable room#, with board, at $1.00 per day at No. 
251 South Jefferson St

SEALED LETTERS ANSWERED BY R. W. 
FLINT, 58 Clinton Place, N. Y. Terms: #2 and 
three 3-eent postage stamps. Money refunded if 
not answered. " 21-W,

Emr housekeeper should purchase Dr. Price’s 
Flavoring Extracts, for they are the purest and 
beet—unlike all others,

J. V. MANSFIELD, Test Mannix—answer# 
sealed letters, at No. 61 West 43d Street, corner 
Sixth ave., New York. Term# *3 and four 3 cent 
stamps. Bhbsisb tocb limkbs, v21n4t52

Sde splcnnld offer of Railway and United States 
Government Homestead lands, in another column.
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Clairvoyant Examinations from Lock of 
Hair,

Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, pointed 
and correct diagnosis of your disease, it# causes, 
progress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex
amines the mind a# well a# the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age. Address E.F Butter-
field, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y. 

Curbs mar Case of Piles. 2310-25-9

Mrs. Clara A. Robinson of 871 Michigan avenue, 
Chicago, la controlled by a band of Spirit Physic
ians, who treat through her magnetically, all 
forms of chronic diseases: coring, where the vital 
organs are not too muc# impaired. They also, 
diagnose disease through slock of hair, for parties 
at a distance. Refers (by permission) to promin
ent families in the city, whose name# will be 
given upon application. Office hour# from 10 to 
I Terms—Board and treatment #18,00 per week. 
Treatments by the week KW. By the month 
#90,00. Medical examination (by letterorother- 
wise) #9,00 invariably in advance. 98-5 tf
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PRIMAL CURSE.
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- Health.’’ wltk cn Appendix en tre Care of Children, 
by 1>b. C. S. Lozier, Dean of tta New York

Medical College, for Women, ete.
Tee diftsity has been not to. find what to say. bet to deries. 

what; to emit. It la believed that a healthful regimen has ocea 
described; acaa-iratve, preparatory, and preventive fram
ing, rattier than a course of remedies, lucillMtione, and mcgs.

Price, iiwitagepBta, #1.00.
,»,Fcr sale, wholesale and retail, by the UBfoCrTO-Pnino- 

iokcml Fl-bmshixg Bous, Chicago.

SOUL AND k>DY; ■
. OR. .

THE SPIRITUAL SCIENCE . „
OP HEALTH AND DISEASE.
By W. I’ EVANS. „

Auttor of “ Mental Cure," and “ Mental Mcmwis.
It Is a book of deep and genuine inspiration. Disease traced 

to its Seminal-Spiritual Principle. Spiritual Infleenwa and 
'ynr.® tjie Appropriate Keinedy. The- Fundainental I rm. >• 
pie ottlse Cures wrought by Jesus, and l-ow we as do -.ue 
same. Tiie Influents of tiie Spiritual WGralonEeJtnanJ 
Disease. The Philosophy of Spirit Intercourse. Low any one 
may Converse with Spirits and Ange!?. The Pe/taolcs o- 
Faith and Prayer.

Cloth, #1.00, postage, 6 cents-
®t*Fcr sale, wholesale aad retail, by the iiBijaio-Fctto- 

OOTZtecai. PcBtisniKG Hovse. Chicago.

EntaaeiEg Ms teotage) Yea®, Original Dae- 
trines 8e£ Works-, Ms Care or as ft Fttlie Teacher 

unG Physic-inn of the People: aKo, The Nature 
cf Ike Great (lonsrdr&cyag&inst him, with all 
the Incidents of his Tragical Death, given 
on Spiritual Authority from Spirits who 

were Contemporary Mortals with him 
while on the Earth.—Given 

throughtLeMetliumshlp of

ALEXANDER SMYTH.

PREFACE.

23-11-12

THE SUNDAY QUESTION
ACT SHt#STBA»ICHOSS

OF THE

The Electric Pec.
5n A A COPIES FROM A SINGLE WRITING. Simple In 

,VW operation, perfect in work, and unrivalled In 
speed. Corporation*, college*, mintiter*. lawyers, bankers, 

real estate dealers, printers and bujMteflrms can save time 
and money by using the ELECTRIC PEN, ■

Send for Circulars and samples. „
CEO. H. BLISS, Gen’l Man'gr.

2X0 Kliule at., CMe#Co>
2341-15 , re. ■ . . : .. ........

a JI

From the Lite?!; London abridged edition of this remarkable 
work laced by ths High Church Authorities in England to 
guide tho clergy in confessional. Sent by mall for 25 centa.-

23-11-13

D. M. BENNETT,
■ 141 Eighth; St., NEW YORK.

WHY I WAS EXCOMMUNICATED
. ■ fxoxthx

First Presbyterian Church of Minneapolis, Mimi.
By Prof. H. BABNABD.

ThU interesting and Invaluable little pamphlet deserve#*
■wide circulation. .

Price SO*.; »o*tag« *c. 
wholesale and Kt< by the Rstioio-PatLO 

wAicas PummhixoHol-su, Chicago.

XAlAli • / f

BHAOVA»-eiTA;
OR, A DISCOURSE ON DIVINE MATTERS,

.BETWEEN

KRISHNA and ARJUNA
A tfAXSKBIT TEnOMFHICAE N«, 

TnaritM, with Oopioaft Notw, m Introduction o* 
tandett Philosophy, and other Matter, 
. By J. COCKBVBN THOMSON,

#n«n o» th# Munc socimty or nwra, *»wr#i 
ANTiqVASiAsr wtoT.or iommiw.

Bh book te * 12mo., 378 pp.. *nd the mehHMi 
**rtl*Sri*h«!ltt**il>*t<*«*M*. Mu printed on 
iMM.'ry-tiBted tttwr Md bound in «Mr» Mary cloth with riohly lllSaitri back, bordara and aMa utla.

PriW.Ba.TS. CHMflMItTWtNCtft**.
•.•For tele, wbolMlB and retail, by toe Rrtieio-PHito- 

aomai P8»h«im Bota*, CMop.

This Work nlgo contains a Lecture by Parker PUlBbury 
on the Sabbath.

THIS INVALUABLE PAMPHLET .SHOULD
HAVE A LAPID AND CONSTANT SALE.

IF YOU'HAVE NO NEED OF THE j 
EIGHT IT SHEDS, BUY IT i'CH I

SOME POOR “ORTHODOX” I
FRIEND AND HE WILL .

BLESS YOU FOR IT.
Price, S3 cents. Postage, a cents. _ 

’a'For sale, wholesale anti retail, by tho Rsl:oso-?e5M 
sophioaL Publmhjng Hovce. Chicago.

- THE MYSTEBY
;..'/ CF - . '

EDWIN DROOD,
And PART SECONB of the

MYSTERY of EDWIY DROOD.
BY THE SPIRIT PEN OF

CHARLES DICKENS,
THROUGH A MEDIUM,

Thera are forty-thcoo chapter# itt th® whole Work 
jeBibrocJotf that portion of it which w&® ■writtenprior 
to .ho decease of the great author), making on® com- 
plete volume of shout 6DO octavo pa#e®<
Price : Cloth, SLOT5 Paper, VI, Postage Free.

VFor »1e. wholesale.snd rttdlAl the R*M»xorHi«> 
KWAI FrausinsG Jovsa Chicago.

J^^

MODERN SMBTVAMSM.
By N. B. WOLFE, M.D.

Embodta gome of the m<»trem*rk«We *nd wonderful tact* 
ever published. w4 of the d«pe*t interest to *11. The truth of 
the history herein net forth in MCI graphic and »b*orblng*tyle, 
I*cleftrijr eatfthliibdl by the meat indubitable evidence.. Among 
Um witnesses are totneof the prominentmembersof the pres*, - 
snd others equally well known. The book 1* a
Large Has. »<» Wo .•*»■■< I« «xtm heavy 

clath, IltamlMBted with hrar elegant steel 
j^rtratts, and n»*«»«re*Mi «*ie weed . 

: engravings. . .
PMICE, **.<*O. FOdTAttE, 14 CMWTV.

»*.ForMlewholetele*udret*il,bythePubli*her*,R*t.tsio- 
ftnteMMioftFiiiUMwe Hous*. Chicago.

Under sgc-nseofduty which I owe to mankind, acct espe
cially to al! those of the various Christian denominations, I 
feel myself impelled to Issue this extraordinary book to the 
world,. It purports to be Tn*T»v*Hisro*r of Jiirs on 
KsziBWB; being the first'and only work in which Is por
trayed the true character and works of that much esteemed 
and beloved individual. In it. he Is diverted of all themytti- 
leal'surroundings and fabulous origin, os represented In all 
ethers. He is presented to the mental view of the present age 
ns a natural man, whose trait# of character were amiability, 
justice, truthfulness and benevolence; who finally became* 
martyr to his love and good Intentions toward mankind. 
The numerous incidents and startling facts pertaining to thia 
History are given on Spiritual authority by a series of Clair" 
andlent communications and mental visions through the Me
dium and Author. The grouping of these characters, com
piling the incidents, description of the scenery and illustra
tions, are given in the words and style of the Author, who has 
no other apology to make for any imperfection* that may be 
found, than that he hu done hie best to make it comprehen
sive, important and interesting to *11 claasesof readers. Some 
persons, not being favored with the new light of the age, will 
probably discredit Ite Spiritual authority. If so, that will not 
detract from the merits of the work; for all those Who shall 
feel interest to peruse it, will find that everything therein 
stated is based upon physlcal and moral facte and probabili
ties. In accordance, then,‘with the duties and engagement# 
by which I am bound, I respectfully submit it to the public- 
May It be productive of its great design, tn dispersing'from 
the mint's of mankind the dark clouds of superstitious error* 
—such being the wish of the Spirits, and of the humble indi
vidual who subscribes himself the ■ Midium and Armon,

CONTESTS.
Dedication; Preface: Introduction—The Medium's Spiritual 
Experience; Confessionof Saul of Tarsus; Eariy History of 
Jesus; Saul declares his mind to Judas: John the Baptist at 
Home; Home of Lazarus—Martbaand Mary; Jose and Mary'* 
Declaration in the Garden; John baptize*in the Jordan; Saul 
in bls chamber—The.Con»pIr*w; Juda* and Cosbl; Saul and 
the Sybil; Jaw in htaGrotto—The Dream t Jesaa at Nazareth: 
Bethsatija, the home of Simon or Peter; Plain of Genezareth 
—Jesus,addresses the multitude; Saul and Juda#—The work
ing of the plot; Feast of the Passover-Jesus addresses the 
people; Calaphas, Gamaliel and Saul; Pool of BethsaMa— 
Jesus teaches and heals the afflicted: The Beautiful Gate— 
Jesus discourse* on the Sabbath; Jesus and the Samaritan 
woman—Interview with John: The Spirit Saul give* a general 
view of the travel* of Jesus, his follower*, his work*, charac
ter and public estimation; The resuscitation of Lazarus; Jesus 
discourse* with the Doctor of Law on Marriage: Jesus dis
course* with Nicodemus: Jesu* defend* the .woman charged 
with adultery: Jesus portray* the Scribe*, and Pharisees: 
Scene at the Palace of the Sanhedrim: The assemblingot 
Jesus and his followers; The entrance of Jaw and hi* follow
er* into Jern**!em; Ifta Banquet and Betrayal of Jesus: 
Jesus and Mary in the Garden ot Gethsemane; Chamber of 
Gezlth—Jesus accused: Jesus before Pilate Md Herod: Pro
cession to Golgotha: Tiie lost Bracelet found; Herod and the 
Sybil-Astounding revelations; Saul and Judas—The reward 
otthe Traitor; The last communication of the Spirit Saul to 
the Medium.

This book is one of the most Intensely thrilling 
works ever published. It has always been rend 
with unabated Interest by every person who baa 
taken It up. There is not a dry sentence in the 
whole three hundred and fifty-six pages. The ab
sorbing Interest created bv the first few pages is 
evenly sustained to the last line.

To elose the estate of the late proprietor, we will 
for the NEXT NINETY 2>4F$ sell this book of 
856 pages, lino, cloth, printed on heavy toned pa
per Md well bound, fbr ONE DOLLAR, postage 
free.
%*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rnucnto- 
Philosophical Publibhimo Horen, Chicago, IDs

IMPORTANT CONTRIBUTIONS.
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frites from thr people.
ATO NFORmTieX OM TABIOl’S 

SUBJECTS FEXTAHINCt TO THE 
HABMOHAl PHILONOPHi.

TEST AT CIRCLES

An Experiment*! Circle with Mise 
Cask in England.

Nwudwy d* Scotland

The face of kind nature is fair;
But our system obscures its effulgence;

How sweet is a breath of fresh air!
But our rules don’t allow the indulgence. 

These gardens their walks and green bowers, 
Might be free to the poor man fur one day. 

But no, the glad plants aud gay flowers
Musift bloom or smell sweetly on Sunday.

What though a cood precept we strata.
Till hateful and hurtful we make it! ‘ 

What though, in thus pulling the rein, 
We may draw it so tight as to break it!

Abroad we forbid folk io ream,
For fear we get social or frisky;

But of course they can sit still st homo
Aud get dismally drank upon wMiky.

Then, though we can’t certainly tell
What mirth may molest us eh Monday, 

At least, to begin the week well,
Let as all Lo uuhaujiy on Sunday.

' - ~^jeas,

It appears from * communication In tlie Lon. 
don ^irhwalUr IhatKr Charles Blackburn hart a 
Beauce with Miss Cook, a materializing medium, 
and the incidents connected therewith are worthy 
of thought and consideration. Mr. Blaekburu
SUVa?

■ Our knowledge of spirit is only to keeping' 
With growth of iqeBtality'up to t<Miay; ■ . . 
The dawn of the morrow may let as discover. 
Some ether light shining up over our way; 
For nitodkeeps apace. wjUifeaaalonite j®® 
And halts not .forever at favor or frown,.
But marshals its forces witk valor art ,
Me ghost of all others tort never will down I? ':

* j?;’. 5. Arabreca Sants.

Oft may the spirit of the dead descend 
To. watch the silent etaSsro M a friend; . 
To hover round Ms.evening w® oeeB,: - 
And hold sweet convenes on the dusky pea; 
To hail the spot where, .first his friendship grew, 
Aud heaven anil nature opened to toeirrtew! 
Oft, when ho terse Ms cheerful hearth, and sees 
A smiling circle emulous'to please; -.
There may these .gentle ©rests delight to dwell, 
Aad bless tte-scene:they loved in life so well!. :

“On another occasion myself and daughter de
cided to do without ihe curtains, so we took them 
down, and placed the medium in a large arm-chair 
in the corner, and turned the gas nearly out, sit
ting a yard and a half from the medium. We con
tinued talking to her to keep her conscious for ten 
minutes, and when we ceased.the spirit Lillie said, 
ta her usual voice, “I’ve just put my medium into a 

j trance, so now I ean get on; but I tried whilst she 
? was conscious.” I called out, “Katie, are you in 
: a trance?” but no reply. So we set the musical 
: box going, and in a few niiuutcs, although in a 
; dim light, we saw in front of our kuees, and about 
; half a yard high, something white. I supposed ft

to be clothing, and shortly it elongated and be- ■ 
came animated to the size or thereabouts of the ; 
medium, I said, “Lillie, Is that you?” She re- ; 
plied, “Yes, but don’t touelt me yet.” For some ; 
time toe kept stroking her white clothing down- ‘ 
ward", mid then gave my daughter and myself her : 
hands to feel that she was complete, She then j 
passed us, and went and opened the door of the 
reran a few inches, but instantly dashed’it to, 
Giving to the great gaslight in the lobby.

I then East!, "Let hie go and touch tlio medium.” 
Stic replied, “Wait a minute.” I did so. She then 
eMd, “Now come.” I cuiekly rose from my seat, 
and, as I approached, fne form and white clothing 
vantehen, tut there ta the ehair was the medium, 
in deer, sleep; end, as I touched her face, and * 
arms, and'ianSs, sao started and moaned as if in I 
□six. The spirit, though I eonkl see nothing, 
said, “Go and .sit down, and send ■ Miss Blaektora 
to feel that the medium is here in her 'usual 
dress.” I did so, aad when we both were comfort- 
ably coatctl again or our chairs, out again came 
the white forints urab rt as before- . . .

J

The Conneetion ’ Between a' Medfam 
' - . audMatertelteei Spirit '

A SEAWE IS: PBIS®. • ; '
Tlie Spirit . of n Bespeieado-BetuBns 

and Mafees Bis Presence Known.

SpirMfem to its dark as woll as bright ope, 
as MIy set forth in fte-8® Jose, (Cal.) ^fersur^ 

- / Itappears fra® that papery fet B?rtW. W1h> ■ was-1 
incarcerated M the County JaH-for toe atabbfa^ 
of officer Wampaeli, was one Tuesday night placed I 
totVooelloeehpie&by Tiburdo Vasqueg’ during | 
his imprisonment in the County Jail awaiting .Ms I 
doom, Bbrual fe not th® flfat prisoner who has j 
been required to occupy this cell eo? la ha to first I 
who has in abject terras detailed to his fellow | 

/'.prisoners .'andthe j^
. night’s experience, -in. that dungeon. - As’ws j 

stated, Bernal woj placed ta Ms cell oo Tuesday I 
night, and on the following' radrnKg when Ms at- I 
tornoy visited Mm la the cell, the first wish he ex. j 
pressed when left atee waste be removed from I 
the cursed plaae; to ha taken out, tried, hanged, I 
or anything, only not to be required to pass an- I 
other night alone within its, wells. He stated ta j 
detail the facts which caused Lira to make toe re- I 
quest. He csvs that about 3 o’clock on U'eina. j 
day morning ta was awakened by lend noises of I

::;8WB|Sgahfetjij8eBB,8mte^
chains clanking. All was quiet for a few no- 
ments and then toe noises again started, elowly 
and, mmurciiiy at first, but in?rcE?Eg iu volume 
and rapidity until they were deafening and terror- 
striking. They again gradually levered, and 
clearly through the darkness, near the door, he

. At a scan-re with Dr. MoneK ja England, it ap. 
pears from, a report to the London ^Iritalisf, 
tort he retired behind th0-®°rt^ In. less than 
&®. minutes: tte’ medtum^.appeaKy '“under-^ 
trol,51 with a whitedroped female figure standing 

■by Ms side. Bemediuia’s: Control.points- out the 
. “line of light?’ apparently of the same material as 
tlie drapery of the- figure, drawn out f#o aftani 
oreori, extending to the ’•medium, and appearing

EvsnduMHlsd Jostiee.—The municipal 
assembly of St. Louis city have adopted ths poli
cy of bnlldixg a revenue by requiring licenses 
from various avocations and professions. Doctors, 
lawyers, merchants, drummers, and men of almost 
every other known calling are required to take 
out a license. To-night the capsheaf was put to 
this system by the introduction of a bill provid
ing for licensing and regulating ministers, priests, 
bishops, pastors, and clergymen. The bill recites 
that the new charter, having provided for the li
censing of all professions and avocations, no per- 
son shall pursue the calling of minister, priest 
bishop, pastor, or clergyman, or engage In the ex
ecution of religious services for compensation, 
without first taking out an annual license, for 
Which he shall pay #25.. Auv violation of the ore 
dinanee subjects the partv to a fine of not less 
than Utijor more than Ilw.-AMiw/s

We would commend the above to the attention 
of our Illinois law-makers as something worthy of 
their consideration. Instead of attempting to 
legislate for a class—for a favored few—let even 
handed justice be meted ta all. If the Spiritualist, 
—the healer—must he selected for an example aud 
made to pay an exliorbitant license fee. of ?RX> for 
being a medium for the rrausmisston of angel gifts 
ta heal the sick bodies ofsurtbring humanity,-and 
the State needs this fee for its support,, then let. 
there be a, like tax im^efi on all otic? profes
sions, ministers iuelutoL

‘‘Beanties’Mf tbe CatMfe .Beligtou,

In the following esses Cratoolie rt^^^ 
forbidden to perform funeral'services. by the laws
of the Chweli on burials: : ; •. • ; :. ■

-.1. Foi’ -noii'Gatliolieg.. They are not likely to .re
quire them. - ' .

: a For persons vsb&f a major .eseoHununfeation
I ot nontoierati
j <& Eov-pOTwn$ VW,:'®iberately:-^

. full senses, commit.suicide a^ no-sign of re-
.jeBt&nee.tefare their death. ■ . ' ' '

■ 4. For those who '.obstinately and in the. pres
ence Gf witnesses spurn the toerw-ses.'t? offered to 
tocm at the time of death.

. 3. For people who live a scandalous life, and' 
end It without a sign of repentance,

6.. For-persons who die las duel, even though 
they give signs of sorrow before expiring.

I In cases of doubt the Ordinary of tire diocese 
is to be consulted; aud whenever this is impossi
ble. the rale is to incline towards the side of 
moiey. ' f

In family sepulchres built apart^s on estates, 
lor private families of Catholic* laymen, the non- 
Catholic relatives of these families ean be buried.

Uhbantized children are to we buried in an ub- 
MasseipGstiou of the cemetery. Adults who die 
suddenly while preparing for baptism are entitled 
to till the righto of Christian sepulture. Converts 
are permitfeel to be buried in* the family lot of 
their non-Catholie relatives, If sueh be living, and 
have a tot in a public cemetery. If the surviving 
relatives are Catholics,and purchase a lot in a ecni- 
etery other than Catholic, thinking that they can

to go into tue breast of his eoat. The medium ; 
draws three or four feet away from the figure, the ■ 
cord stretches thinner. lie strikes through ft I o-imt num rsriwip rmnKintr nia*, tpov ew 
with lift arm, and it disappear, and fee says. t’Now I iaS‘fonv 4 or^f sn°h to*^as nurel^
all visible connection is dissolved. To show yah that; S X*sS aid bodies' Ire tt interred 
life not a lay figure (turning to Hie figure), “Clan ; - 5— - ? - - - ld 4- J ■ L- 
ycur hands.” Tins it decs several time.?, the medi- * 
um doing the same. ■ The sounds are similar. A i 
second figure eame out in the same way. Four * 
other figures appear, once two at a time, one ou ;
each side of the medium. One kneels down grace- ■ 
fully, says softly, “Bless you,” and rises again. The i 
most curious phenomenon is that two or three of .' 
the figures do not retire behind ths screen, but J 
arc distinctly seen to disappear in frost of ft. 
They appear to go close to the body of the me®- 
ca. sni’scEieO to be absorbed or sucked in. To- ; 
tsi darkness is then requested.; A feint, cpaHike I 
light, appears, with as fodfettaet tee above it ■ 
moves .about, apparently'-high’'pp, giving just - 
chough light to show the features W^.faee?:':

there, it is left to the judgment and conscience of 
the pastor to-perform, if he thinks proper, the us
ual services from the Ritual at the house of the
deceased. In this ease the service is never allowed

' - Boln^ tdr the Segrsesi '
Colonel ihfeteltoa, who is publishing a paper in

q^prtitfoffto^ FrcneZceo,
“The Jesuits have not only fully determined to 

‘gii/te in! the Southern negroes, but that they

the beloved and acknowledged teMsUrt of the 
Mui of Ireland he wothe chteffcTthe Irish 
Catholics all over the world, and that the church 
will do all in ite power to etrenrthen hu domin
ion in France.”

At a seance in Rochester Mr. Forster said to a
medium present: The spirits desire your hand
kerchief. She took it from her pocket, passed it 
to him, and he at once threw it under tue table, 
the manifestations meanwhile proceeding. Iu a 

<ew moments, however, Mr. F. stooped, picked up 
the handkerchief, and tossed it back to the lady, 
saying: “The spirits say this is not your hand- 
kerehleL It belongs to Miss---- ,” Upon exam
ination this was found to be true, the lady hav
ing taken a handkerchief whieh had been left 
ft her house by a relative, not now in the city.
Dr. Eugene Crewel’s book “Primitive 

Christianity and Modern Spiritualism,” is taking 
the lead in England as the chief standard work 
in connection with Spiritualism. Some Spiritual
ists keep It there for the purpose of lending it to 
their friends, and during the lust Loudon season 
there was more demand for it from the Lending 
Library of the National Association of Spiritual
ists than for any other book: the copies of It in 
that library were almost constantly out in the

I PurtiMt, Oregon, wm well shaken up on 
J Friday, Oct 19th, by an earthquake.
i Ax tor tenth, it endureth. and 1s always strong; 

It liveth and conquereth forevermore.—EtarM.
MnuMdtis last words, as the sunlight 

streamed Into his room, were, “How grand these 
revs! They seem to beekou me to heaven.-

At a test stance with Mre. C.E. Williams, of 
England, masses of light more or less bright 
emerged from the cabinet, dived about fauastieally 
to a distance of three feet from it.

The Montpelier Jlrgus awl Ditriot of .Oct. 31st, 
has a leifgtUy article from the pen of Solomon W. 

: Jewett, ou, “The Ministry of Wealth. Cause, 
Remedy and. Cure for Hard Times.”

H. Bustard, of Nashville, Tenn., writes: 
The answers from controls through Mrs. Rich
mond and Mrs. H, Billings are certainly grand and 

: good, and are a library of books in themselves.
E. M. It. says; “It strikes me, as a matter 

not to be overlooked, that at public Beauce s de
ception may be practiced by the sitters instead of 
the medium.

A spirit says in the London. Spiritualists “Upon 
the outermost circumference of spirit, or, toe ma-

Lands of readers. Instead of painting Spiritual- terial plane, are toe systems of planets. Each 
ism as Vandalism prepared to upset everything, svstem is under the guardianship of a body of an- 
and to tear down the good and bad alike of the m>!S1 wlio form one power.”
culture and religious sentiment inherited from 
past ages, Mr. Crowell presents it as primitive 
Christianity divested of all the artificialities im- 
posed, upon it by mon.

A^piritsays: “As toe highest external form is 
the human, for God takes no other form in heaven 
fe the eyes of His angels, so in all the lower types 
of spirit embodied in various ’forms on earth, there
ls always more or ■ less tendency to the human 
form, however unlike the externa! shapes may be 
to ycur mortal sight. When you have before your 
eyes a beautiful iiowa?, there is an imperfect- little 
spirit, fa the’ infancy of development, embodied In 
tiie plastoom which tlie flower has been plubkcd. 

j i-tos the Eced-routlet it has gradually expanded 
j fato the most perfect expression of its sarf4ife in 
I matter, aiid can reach no higher perieetica in 
j that embodiment. The little imperfect spirit, as- 
J yet uocGnseiaus. can nevertholes? receive impress. 

: tons, which impressions educate o? develop ft a 
short step towards intelligen* e. Before advancing 
to a higher embodiment the plant has ripened 
seeds from whieh other plants like itself- may 
spring, and thus it leaves behind it the means cf 
higher development to spirits* lower than its?l-ia 
the scale of ascension.

SasleM. Johnsi#BjOf Clyde. Onto, writes: j 
Having seen the last three cumbers of the Joue- J 
kal and read them with Interest, I feel strongly 
impelled to send you a few words of personal con
gratulation upon the yery decided' improvement 
yon have, made in the Journal. I do so simply 
and honestly to give you fraternal recognition 
aad God speed ia what I consider a good work 
well inaugurated. I should be glad if 1 had some
thing more substantial than words to strengthen 
your hands and inspire your heart, but at pres
ent! have not. I have seen, with regret, the 
very general indifference of professed Spiritual
ists to the supported encouragement of Spiritu
al literature, and especially newspapers, which in 
this age of fast 'travel, fast living, and fast think
ing, are the chief educators of the majority .of 
mankind. Right here I will venture the opinion 
that there will come a time, I trust it is near at

i hand, when newspaper-makers, realizing their sub
lime prerogative as public teachers, will honor 
and exalt it, by taking the lead in the march of 
progressive thought/and thus become the erea- 
torsahd direetors of public sentiment. Instead of 
the creatures and perverters of It. Verily, these

in ttectoh without express permission from the 
Ordinary. , .

If there is no Catholic cemetery, and a separate 
portion of the public cemetery cannot be 
secured for. Catholic burials, then the grave --- .. - ,< -. * .
ta which the Catholic dead lies buried ean J “'e!®^ that not only try men’s pockets, but 
he blessed in the nanser expressly prescribed in I their faiths as weft; and while the conservatives 
*?i.g r^tH^^ P^’^ « a injmrr wiHi uvnGnrtFnrirtfvtDnfuaittr fa t.llh htAwcct

A, IE Spinney* of Detroit, Mich., writes: 
The society here has a good’hall and wants to en
gage some test mediiiurthat ean give public tests. 
Address Wm. Satamra, 75 MaComb street, Detroit, 
Mich.

- V. S. Hoagland,- of Rolfe, Mo., writes: 
The Joubnal is the grandest luxury we esiqy and 
we will sadly miss its intelligent .appearance each 
week, but I, don’t think ft right to indulge la-a 
luxury unpaid for.

' Jno,W. Williams, of Sardis,Miss., writes: 
It wouW.be a great puHie btessSag.ff.some of one 
feetwsK would pass this way in their travels, and 
tench the people tho glorious truth, of ismpttol-

Jeta W’iieox, of Wlyvilla, ^ The 
Jovskal fe no less pungent in thought and cogent 
in reason, than ta the days of-its. once illusfetous, 
but now immortal founder,, whoje inspirations ft 
b® bear’s to thousands of appreciative readers, 
and fe deemed by them indispmfeible. . ,

Cyrus Romulus B; Teed and D. M.B®< 
nett have commenced a discussion is the 2 < »!/• 
Seeker, over which Mr. Bennett presides, eoxamene- 
Ins with the proposition from Mr.Teed that, “Jesus 
Christ is not only Divine, but is the Lord God, 
Creator -of Heaven and Earth.”

Prof. Wm. Ben’tou has been lecturing on 
geology in Minneapolis and Duluth, Minn., having 
just closed a course cf six lectures in Duluth. The 
Duluth Tribune truly says: “He invests the sub-
jest of geology with as interest that is indeed. 

I thrilling.” The professor is one of'tlie .ablest Ice-
turars known on tho subfeet.

Oar moral sentiments do not proceed from, but 
long precede our ethical system; and it fe usually 

■ after our characters have been formed that wees- 
gin to reason about them. It is both possible and 
very common’for the reasoning to he very defect
ive, without any corresponding imperfection in ! 
the disposition of the man—Lceky. j

C. C. Ravis, of Onarga, Ill., writes: People ! 
ultimately make friends by right doing, and the • 
Journal will in due time be better appreciated j 
because of its unwavering advocacy of the truth. ! 
We have had too many pretended mediums: strike 
them hard—riuht and left, aud let them expire iu 
the eame slough with Frce-lovefem.

In Santiago a deep interest has been awakened j 
In the phenomena of mesmerism arid Spiritualism, i 
In the immediate locality there is a young country ‘ ; 

-girt possessed of wonderful- faemties. Two’ bars . j 
of magnetized iron held over her horizontally, ' 
half s metre distant, were sufficient to suspend her • 
body in the air.“~J£Mfo^ . j

cling, with exasperating tenacity to toe lifeless 
forms of toe past, toe liberals are foundering - Ie 
toe-open sea of speculative skepticism for toe 
want of competent pilots to point out the main 
channel of facts based upon the betlToek of 

r 8 WL Spiritualism, as one phase 'of liberalism,
g^st^l ;̂ £X!£.aa»S£

!^i^.&.£?fi^a'?^ SBK«i™=
'^ Emmette Coleman, Prof, 8. B. Brittan, M«. Cora — — — ™*- ” ’ ^ ”-^

The Bev® Peter Simpson.. *

At one time when Foster, the medium, was 
holding a rim to England, he became suddenly 
alarmeiL and grasped the hand of Mr. Ashburn-; 
er, a gentleman present, and bcsccehed him not to'

are actively carrying the plan into practical ef- flic pape: 
feet. There are now 0,600 Sisters cf Charity at P8-'^^*'
work'among the colored people* of the South
visiting them from cabin to cabin, practicing all 
the cunning devices which the Romish Church 
knows so well how to use upon the illiterate and

could discern the thin, light outline of a form, 
still and motionless, which gradually disappeared. !_ ___ ______ _
The noises again sounded in the same manner as , superstitions. There is much in the glitter and

said to be positive that this reverend sinner forged 
*’ ■ _ ns and has drawn money on them for the

te years. A short time ago the prisoner’s 
brother, the Rev. John Simpson, also a Methodist 

? preacher, and a resident of the same county, was 
convicted on a charge of illicit distilling, and is 
now serving a term in the St Louis County 
Jail.—CVlfcoyo Tribune

ftWJUCUy VUiVlHttlI}llUhB» U* AHiUBUjiUiO. X-UA» 
Richmond’s answers to questions, etc., etc. But I 
have already trespassed too much upon your val
uable time, and will close, hoping that your paper 
may receive that measure of appreciation and sup
port which It justly deserves.

where the spirits might convey him.” ‘ He floated !. 
in the air towards tlie ceiling.. ’ . •

before, slowly at first, gradually deepening and 
uproarious, and then slowly subsiding, while, with 

[ their ceasing, in another part of .the cell the same 
| thin outline cf s human form was first, apparent, 
i then filled into size and-for some minutes remain- 

I' , cd motionless and gradually faded away into mist.
The noises, rappings and blanking occurred at 
three different times and after intervals of some 
moments, tho apparition appearing at the end of 
each noisy, disturbance. Bernal says it was awful 
and appalling, eo much so that sooner than pass 

. another night in sueh a place he would consent to 
, be hanged. When the jailers hcafdjBf it they of 

course had Bernal removed and placed iu the cell 
| with Madden, who had himself occupied Vas quez’ 
| cell, and got enough of it. Madden says that the 
| first night he was placed iu the cell he was in sueh 
I a state cf intoxication that though he heard, the 
I noises theyldtd uoi.cause any fear, but the second 

night he received the the full benefit of wpat ho 
had missed on the former occasion, -and wag/satis- 
fled that he could remain in the cell no toiler. 
The other prisoners hear the noises, but only 

I faintly, not in full volume. The prisoners can 
have no opportunity to perpetrate & joke upon 
the occupants of this particular cell, as they are 
locked up the same time he is, and there are in- ’ 

| torvening celia between them. The prisoner who 
| occupies ths cell hag no object in attributing these 

peculiar manifestations to Vasquez-,' because 
he docs not better Ms condition by so doing. 
These are the facts from which each one can draw 
his conclusions.

I It appears that two reporter visited the cell in 
I whieh these singular manifestations took place.

They both said they did not expect to meet" with

the principle of equality; in the pomp and mum
mery and toggery of the Romish Church to at
tract and daze the weak understandings of the av
erage negro. The “Church Journal” organ of the 
Episcopal Church, thus complains of the manner 
in whieh the Roman Catholics have stolen a 
march on them at St. Augustine, Florida: While 
our church was trying to raise funds to build ’a 
chapel for colored work, the Romanists rapidly 
completed a building and gathered nearlv all the 
young negroes in the town to their "Sunday 
school, by the priest’s agreeing to spend every 
Sunday afternoon’ teaching them games, on the 
condition that they would come to school gnd to 
church in the morning. He met with marvelous 
success, and by the time dur chapel was built 
nearly all the material we hoped to work upon 
was under, his control, Mflth the help of proces
sions and banners, and .music aud games, the 
Church of Rome is adapting itself perfectly to the 
mind of the negro, and is destined to meet with 
greater success among them than any other por
tion of the American people.” Few things that 
eon be foretold with certainty, .are fraught with ’ 

.more danger to this Republic than the Romaniz
ing of this densely ignorant mass of Southern 
colored voters. Here is a chance for the Protest- 
ant Churches to distinguish themselves. The 
Catholic priest is abroad and he will certainly 
capture Pompey and Csesar.and Chloe and Dinah 
unless met with superior industry and energy

■from. Protestant missionaries. That the move?- 
blent is inspired from the Vatican there is not a 
shadow of doubt, that its purpose is to obtain 
eontrolof the “Solid-South” by first presenting 
the ignorant colored vote, is ermally certain?’

How rarely it is the ease that a Spiritualist is 
caught in any disreputable transaction. Hot a 
day passes that the daily papers do not contain an 
account of defection on the part of some member 
of an orthodox eliurch.

William Bichy. 8.303, of States Prison, Jol
iet, Ills., writes: The time of my subscription was 
out Aug. 30 th, 1877. Now, Mr. Bundy, I have used 
the little money that I had made in here. I am in 
a shop now where I can’t make a cent.no over
work being given, so I cannot subscribe for the 
JOTOKAL ■

You have been so kind as to continue it, and for 
which accept my thanks. It is the best paper I 
ever read, and I would like to pay for it another 
year. I took it two years and three,months, for 
whieh I paid. Colonel, I thank you with all my 
heart for continuing it so long, and I will feel 
most grateful if you can send it longer. I am here 
for life; been here nearly four years. A poor girl 
taught pie the little education that I have, and now 
she has gone to the Summer-land to get her rc- 

I ward I will always love, that girl; and, now, 
Colonel, good-bye for the present, etc.”

Bie Fleture lit the Eyes »f Byiug 
- .Animals. ■ j <

success; but, according to their story, his ghost- 
ship treated them with aJl therespcetdue to news
paper mon, ami left nothing undone to make them 
feel thatthe visit was a profitable one. They 
were locked up in the cell, and were supposed by 
the prisoners to be under arrest for crime. All 
remained quiet .until half-past ten,. when the en- 
tertatument commenced by the sound of glass 
breaking against the wall, and continued with in
tervals throughout the nW until four o’clock A. 
m., the performance being varied and pleasing, 
consisting of raps, footstepsand clanking chains, 
blood-curdling shrieks and heart-rending groans. 
After the manifestations had ceased, theinvestiga. 
tors lay down to sleep until let out by the jailer 
at 7:30 a. m. Both tell the some story, and say 
that they are puzzled as to the cause.

• ’She Gartenlanbe which has ever regarded Spir- 
itualiEia-ao unworthy of notice, except by way of 
sneers, .gives place to & short article under the 
above title. The GartcnlaiAc is an excellent liter
ary paper, and has a mcntionable circulation in 
America, and an extensive one at home.

in 1857 Dis. Pollock and Sanford of Chicago dis
covered that the last picture formed on the retina
of a dying animal, was retained like a photograph, 
and having obtained a double portrait from a 
murdered man in Auburn, they wanted the mur. 
derer brought to trial on this evidence. For this 
they received the name of pretenders.

“But on the 15th January 1877, Prof. W. Kuehne, 
j of Heidelberg, discovered that, when the eye of a 

newly decapitated animal is turned towards a well- 
lit window, and immediately after cut out in 
tho dark or by the yellow light, and then laid in a 
solution of alum, a distinct likeness of the window- 
on aacarlet ground with scarlet frame, will indeed 
develop, and be viable for twenty-four to .twenty- 
eight hours on the inside of the retina, provided 
the latter be not exposed to daylight, which de
stroys the scarlet coloring matter in twenty sec- 
ends completely.” It seems that this scarlet 
background exists In the eyes of all animals and 
during life fe constantly renewed, and that It fe 
highly sensitive like the coating of a photographic 
plate.

"What-a pity,” adds the editor of tho RnjeKeche 
Studien “That this light scarlet does not see quite 
by Itself, seeing that the life-process as a result of 
life-force or vitality has been declared long ago by 
the Means of the Gartenlaubc to be but a myth 
worthy to be associated with much-abuscd mea

AppeaMnee of the Dcxll.—If The Ger
mania, an ultramontane journal, is to be believed, 
the recent question of the personality of the devil 
is finally settled. There were recently a series of 
manifestations of the virgin at Dlttriehswalde. 
The cure now writes to say that the apparitions 
have been varied by visits from quite another per
son. On the very tree on which the virgin was ae- • 
customed to show herself to the devout a volume 
of fire suddenly darted up, developed into a dis
tinct but apparently Indescribable form, Jumped ! 
clean over the church, descended on the other > 
Mae in the shape of a fire ball and disappeared, i

’(’ ^ mMi^e ’UBIWM^ in * state I an Halfen nobleman of great wealth and influence, 
of great excitement at this active opposition on ".;____ * ‘
i Satan, and the price of beds in the ; Elizabeth

place fe beginning to go np rapidly. I ,

WWiliJJ

J merfem.

-We will continue the Jobbsal free until the 
first of January, to this poor man who has been im
prisoned for life. What his crime was that con
signed him to the walls of a drew penitentiary, 
is needless for us to inquire. It Is enough for us, 
or any one, to know that he fe seeking the truth, 
and desires to understand that philosophy whieh 
opens tiie gates of the Spirit-world to ail, whether 
criminal or not. Will noisome kind hearted per
son see to it that after the first of January, the 
Journal is furnished to him during his natural 
life ? Presenting the beauties of the higher life to 

| him, it will illuminate his mind, make him better 
j in every respect, and prepare, him to take a step 
i outside of any prison .walls when he shall have 
j passed to spirit-life. Will not some benevolent 
; person remember him? It is impossible for us to 

send the Journal free to more than one-tenth of 
tho inquiring criminals who desire it, therefore we 
are compelled to appeal to those whose hearts are 
actuated by philanthropic Impulses, to aid us in 
this act of charity towards ah unfortunate class.
... J. Eoates, an Englishman, claims that he is 
getting some’ very interesting information con. 
cerning “Lemeutary Spirits.” He says: “Lemcn- 
tary philosophers,” that is, those who invoke 
these spirits, in this part of the country, are per
sons who never heard of elementary spirits or of 
the Theosophical Society of New York, or 
the wonders of Ghost-land, or the visions of 
gnomes and elves in Cornish mines or elsewhere, 
as recorded by Emma Hardinge-Britten or Cather
ine Woodford®. Neither have they heard of the 
“diakka”ofA.^.Davfe.

Extract from * Private letter.-’1!
have an acquaintance who fe a rich man and a 
good citizen and fe the most powerful medium 1 
have ever met; yet he will not ait—will not let It 
be known that he is a medium—and will lie about 
it like a thief. I have seen him, chair and all, 
lifted by unseen power. I have seep him read a 
letter which was in. the next room from him with 
the doors closed. I have seen him write steno- 
graphieally under control of an old friend passed 
on. When with a ’ few like h;vm1!, he will allow 
the spirits to manifest aud yet will say to other 
people, ‘It is all d——d nonsense,’ , because he 
wishes to ho popular and ride on the crest df hu
man waves.”

John King, the celebrated spirit, claims that A rang corres 
about four centuries ago, he existed on earth os Mates that the Po-

A Paris correspondent of toe London Tfaet 
states that the Pope has informed a cardinal mes- 

------  — - - --— ------------------ senger of the ex-Empress Eugenie, who rappk. 
He lias said also that he lived In the time of Queen cated toe Pope to support her son; that “he con- 
Elfeabeth. Verily, he has been reincarnated tonsid- sidered Marshall McMahon toe greatest champion 
erably,--------------------------------------------------------------- 1 of the Catholic religion now in toe world; that m

W. F. Green, of Oak Centre, Minn., writes: 
“I thank you with a feeling heart for that photo- 
graph of Bro, S. 8. Jones. ’ I like to look on that 
noble brow, and though others may malign, yet 
the noble sentiments uttered by -him; and convey
ed to others through the columns of the Journal., 
have been to me a source of improvement and a 
feast to my soul yearning after knowledge: espec
ially his last series of articles are beautiful beyond 
comparison.- He fe the first and only writer that I 
have ever met, that agrees with my ideas that mat
ter is an outgrowth from spirit,thus’making spirit 
the only one eternal infinite entity Contending 
for the eternity of matter, fe supposing two infinite 
entities, especially in duration, which tome seems 
unphiloBophlcal. The present status of the. Jous- 
nab pleases ihe well. Your editorial, ‘Retrospec
tive, Prospective, Definable,’ fe incomparable; 
Wallace’s and Buchanan’s Criticisms on Carpen. 
ter, is highly gratifying, and Coleman’s articles 
edifying These, with the prospect of Bro. Tut
tle’s articles on the Ethics of Spiritualism, make 
the Journal, to me, a great source of spiritual in
struction.”
, A Spiritual Picture.—Our intensely mate- 

rialistie neighbors, of the Investigator, Boston, pub
lish the following: “An ambrotype copy of a 
colored crayon, said to have been drawn by a spk- 
Itual medium in a trance state, him been laid on 
pur table. It purports to be a representation of a 
lady who has been thirty-two years ip the spheres. 
A letter from the lady’s brother states that the. 
portrait resembles her according to the best of 
hfe recollection. The only thing peculiar about it 
is the fact that the medium who painted In crayon* 
has not the least artistic knowledge. The dress 
of the lady fe very elegant, and must be pleasant 
for those women who believe in the spiritual part 
of the affair to know that they will be allowed to
occupy themselves with ornamental trifles in the 
great hereafter.”

J* M. Peebles.—J. M. Peebles will be the 
next star to appear above our horizon. We feel 
his nearer approach daily, a consummation whieh 
very many warm-hearted friends in this country 
have long looked forward te. Of all men in our 
movement there are few who are so worthy of 
sincere love as our brother J, M. Peebles. We 
met a gentleman in the city the other day who 
accompanied him from Australia to India. We 
expect he fe now at Gape Town, and before many 
weeks are over we hope to greet him In London, 
and that immediate opportunity will be given fort 
the Spiritualists to welcome him in their midst 
once more. Already a large pile of letters and 
parcels from various parte of the world await hfe 
arrival. We have also received from Thomas 
Walker an article written for- the Medium, dated 
from Sydney, August 12th. We are not aware 
whether Mr. Walker will accompany Mr. Peebles, 
but we rather think not. Mr. Walker will, no 
doubt, remain in Australia to carry on the good 
work which he has so successfully commenced in 
that country,—Medium and Daybreak.
». Seymour, of Clay Center, Kan., writes: 

Northern Kansas fe full of true Spiritualists anx
ious to grasp the hand and welcome to their home 
the itinerant medium and lecturer. The nineteenth 
century has the gates ajar, and mortals and 
immortals are freely mingling together, and thus 
te tho secret unveiled, “If a man die shall he live 
again?” Each succeeding decade swings old 
mother earth, pulsating with life and love In eve
ry fibre, into higher and grander unfoldmenta; a 
few more times around the circle, another step 
up the “golden stair” and the long, dismal night 
of superstition will pass away, forever. •

I find the dear old Journal scattered all 
through this beautiful land of Kansas.

Oniwevenlng lately, while entranced, Dr. Kay 
ner’s guides presented-him a broadax with the 
following instructions explanatory of the symbol: 
‘‘Cut away all errorj Hew to the line! Strike 
boldly for the Right! Advance the principles, oy 
(ruth and right! Justice shall triumph and you 
shall conquer at last. The crown of success shall 
be yours.”

The Blisses.—-Your position relative to. the .j 
Blissfraud.eannotfailtobeappreeiatedby flUjeu. I 
estly disposed minds. If the conduct of suchscoun- 
draft, as he and hfe allies, fe not' denounced by I 
true hearted Spiritualists, our cause willsustain an-. | 
injury that will demand toe labor of years to're- f 
pair. While I pity humanity when it sinks.so low 
in toe cesspool of moral turpitude, yet, from my 
interior sense of justice, there looms up toe stern 
decree, ‘Let them be anathema maranatha^-r^. JI 
.Burr. ' . J

J. W. Toiler, of Shreveport, La., writes: “A 
vast deal of good has been done' towards the ad- ; 
vancement of Spiritualism, in this section-of toe 1 
country within toe last twelve months. We have j 
had some noble advocates of the cause in that time, i 
whose able, pure and Inspired lectures have chub- I 
ed the liberal minded to look upon us with respect, 
but toe creedbound with fear aiid trembling. We | 
have ir nice .hall, neatly furnished, with splendid | 
organ, rostrum, etc., Our oatipokew numbers are 
few, but w6 have Nicodemuses by the hundred. 1 
We need lecturers here,—able,xeai&us, lecturers. |

8omn*mbulfem.-A little daughter (some j 
four or five years old) of James- Sayer, living in 
Freeburg, was up stairs sleeping, some three ' 
weeks since. She climbed out of a window and 
came down a smooth brick wall to the ground, 
which is some sixteen feet.’ No person having 
courage enough to take hold of toe. child, she was 
allowed to climb up the wall and go back bite the 

' window. On going up stairs; toe child was found 
ina quiet sleep. This Isa hard story; but it. hap
pened about one o’clock in day time; and was .wit- 
nesssed by many.—Bellville (HL) Democrat.

Brief* Mentions.—John Marples,AI. D.. of , j 
Toronto, Ontarlo.writes: “I write to thank you for 
the favorable notices you have given in toe Joub- i 
nai, of our efforts to promote Spiritualism in To
ronto. The work is still in progress and meeting 
with good success. I give a lecture on toe sub- j 
ject every Sunday afternoon, which fe well attend- | 
ed. The interest seems to be deepening and in- I 
creasing We are also holding stances In order to 
develop local mediums; and we expert ultimately 
to tell powerfully on tins city of churches. I am 
deeply convinced of toe reality and importance of 
spirit-communion, and belleve> most thoroughly 
that Spiritualism is the great harmonlal phiw-J 
phy destined to unite all truth in toe universe.” \ 
I>. P. Meyers, of Windsor, Cal, writes : “God bless J 
you In your efforts to benefit mankind.” ’ Mrs. A. 
G. Newton; of Stanley, Kansas, writes: “I am not 
a Spiritualist, but liberalin my,views; have been - 

.areader of toe JouBNAt for three years, and- 
could not consent to do without it.” M. H. -I 
Hopps. Quincy, Ill., writes: “I have taken toe 
paper from the first, and would be lost without I 
ft,” G. G. Walker, of Salem, K.L writer. “Ies- |
teem the Journal highly.” M:. Atacander, of I
Gallipolis, Ohio, writes: “I believe tie Jouhnai. I 
is increasing each year, and Only needs to be read I 
to be appreciated.” James Cooper, of Bellton- I 
taine,Ohio, writes: “The Journal continues toI 
improve.” W. W. Gayton. of CaL, writes: “Your I 
Journal fe one of the best.’? J. D. Ollyer,ofKll- 1 

’marnock, Va., writes: “I have been taking the I 
Journal tor some time, and like It better than 1 
any other paper ” Elliot Wyman, of Westmore- I 
land, N. H., writes: “I like toe Journal the best of j I 
any paper I have read.” W. B. Lathrop, of Quin- I
ey, Cat, writes: “The people of Quincy have 1
many of them enjoyed arare treat in toe discourses I
delivered by Mrs. Bell Chamberlain.” John W’. I 
McDonald, of Houston, Texas, writes: “I will try I 
to do more for toe grand old Journal in future.” I 
C. F. Randolph, of New Hampshire, Ohio, writes: I 
“We admire the tone and Spirit of the Journal, I 
and trust ita sphere of usefulness may be enlarged. I
Hoel Hatch, of Remson Corners,Obio, writes: “We I 
want some good speakers and test-mediums I 
here.” F. Vogel, of Baxter, Kansas, writes: “The I 
Journal fe improving decidedly.” E. C. Spiller, -I 
of Dixon. HU writes: “I cannot do without toe I 
Journal; the last number fe splendid.” M. T/C. I 
Glower, of St. Paul, Minn., writes: “Spiritual- I 
fete, universally, so far as I have heard, highly I 
commend your course.” C. R. Sylvester, of Lin- I 
coin Center, Wis., writes: “I can see improve* I 
menta from weekto week with each number of the I
Journal.; it is souhcheerlng to read it.” W. H. H. 
Sagers, of Gentile Valley, Idaho, writes: “I am 
proud of the Journal.”

t
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fslfcontrailicttoof the IhMe................................... 
Spiritualism. Discussion cf J. C. Fish aud T. H. Dunn 
Snaps, an inter/; 515 Gaine of Cards, far eiiESre:’......  
Stories of Infinity, from the French, of Camille Fkh- 

inarion. Singular and interesting work...... ........
Spiritualism, a Volume of Tracts—Judge Edmond!:.., 
Startling Facts in Modern Snlrit3aItem,NB.WoIfe,MD 
Seers cf the Ages—Hon. J, If. Peebles...... . ................  
SpIrit-lEuofTheo. Parker—Miss Ramsdell. Cloth.... 
Spiritual Teacher and Songster—>J. M. Feeties........... 
Sojourner Truth’s Narrative and Life...... . .................  
Sort and Body lor, TiieSpiritualfieiencBofEealthaJi;!

Disease—W. F. Evans............ . ............. ..............
Stories for our Children—!!, and E. 
Spiritualism, DeBucci and DeMo resKsi
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Six Lectures given through the rie£tas2ip of Mrs. 
itaTawas ItieiimontL........... . ............................

The Bible. What Is It? By Rcv.J.T. BundcriaEd—, 
Threading My Way—E. D. Owen..............................
Tipping ms Tables.;.......... . ...........—...————The Past ami Future etOur P,ar.st. oyV»m. Jar-ton- 
Talk to my Patients, by Mra. C. B. Gleason, 2L D.......
The Vesta’, by Mrs. M. J. WEeoacn..—————.
Treatise on tlie Intellectual, Metal, and iKhl fri^ a 

valuable work, by II. Eowiill...——,—..—......
Tali cf a Physician, by A. J. Saw; Ests l.i'l 03: paper 
Tiio Merits ofJesusCtotund the Merits cf Jrttit:

Pa ne as a Substitute IsirM-sifekOSSi IVesb 
the Dffi’erenee between them? H, C. Wng-k...... .

Tao Vclece;WarreuSumiierBaT.ow; gilt Id>J 01; niam 
Theological sail Miscellaneous Writings otThOE. L-'ainc 
Tcbaeeo ami Its Effects, by H. Gibbons, Mt D........ .- 
The Temple; or, DIsraM sef the Brain arre TO wire, by

A.J. Davis. 1.50 1" Paper.....................................
•Tie Yah jo, a Satirical Rhapsouy............... -..............
Tiio Gml Proposed, by Denton...............-—...............
To-Morrtw ot Death......... . .............. . .............. —.......
Three Plans of Salvation...... . ................ . ....................
Tiio Clock Struck One. Sami Watson............ ..........
The Clock Strack Three " "............................-

■ Totem, Game for Children......... . ........ ..—..,.
The Inner life; or. Spirit Mysteries Explained—Davis 
The History oftlie Confiict lict. Religion and Selence, 

by J W Draper.—....-■-.-.-.-..;..... .
Travels Around the Wer.d—J. M. Peebles..................  
True Spiritualism; paper 25 60; Cioffi........................... 
The World's Sixteen Crucified Sawara, by fo Graves.. 
The Ito, autobiography ot D. C. Densmore............... 
The Events in tho lite of a Seer, by A. J. Davis.—.,...
The Spirit's Book, by Allan Kardec........ -.... ......
The Better Way; an Appeal to Men in Bcnalf o. Iit>

man Nature: A. E, Newton—cloth 5ft to; paper.;.— 
The World's Sages. Infidels and Thinkers, bi: D. M.

Bennett; clotliTOD to; leather -LOO to; mare-tec-...... 
The Crisis, by Thos. Paine; Clotli, 69 ®. Paper. 
Theological works of Ite Paine. Clotli, 1,5010. Pa. 
TruttiSeeker Collection............ . ................-............-
Great Works of Thos. Paine Complete.......................

. TheOnIyHope,by M. B. K. Wright...... . ....... ...........  
."The Day of Rest.” by W. McDonnell............... ...
Urwelccine Child, by H. C. Wright; paper 15 03; Cloth 
Underwood and Msrples bebate. Cloth. £9 05. Paper., 
Vestiges of Creation,.............. ................... . ..............
Vital Magnetic Cure......... ................-........................ :
Vital Force. -How Wasted and How Preserved—E. ?.

Miller. M. D. Paper, 50 93; cloth..................... . . . . .
Volnev’g Ruins; or. Meditations on the Revolution of 

' Empires, with biographical notice, by Count Dara..
Volney's New Researches............................................
Vital Magnetism—E. D. Babbitt...........................
Woman, Love and Marriage.................. . .....................
Whiting, A. B. Biography of-......................................Whosre Christians? Denton..........................  —
What is Right—Denton    —....—..,.. . 
Wire I Was Excommunicated from tlie Presbyterian

Church—Prof. H. Barnard........... . .............———
Why I am a Spiritualist.................. . ............................
Witch Poison—j. M. Peebles..,..— ...... .,.,...........
Worlds within Worlds—Wonderful Discoveries in As

tronomy—W. B. Falineatock',,........... ......... . .........
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HARED, PRINCE OF PERSIA:
HIS EXPERIENCE IN

EnFth*LifeAx»Spirit*Life

Being; Spirit Communications received through

Mr. DAVID DUGUID,
&o Glasgow Traacs-PainHag Medium. y

Wft ou Appendts, containing CommwiicatismoJ^om-tM 
Spirit, Artists ECZSOAD andSTEEN.

W tratcil by Ek&elmilesofFor^r-ave Drawings anil Writings, 
the Direct work of the Spirits. Ona of the most curious 

and Interesting books in the literature of Spiritualism.
Svo., clotli, 593 pp. Price, $4.00; postage 2(5 cfs.
Afe wile, wholesale and retail, by the BsttGio-Psiifi' 

•BratqAE PimMBHiNG House, Chicago.
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SPECIAL CALL.
AGENTS WANTED

To sell the Now Patent Improved EEC CUPS.

The value cf the celebrated new Patent Improved Ena 
Cust for the restoration of 6’ght breaks out and Wages 
in the evidences of over 6,000 genuine testimonials of 
cures; and recommended by more than one thousand of 
our best physicians in. their practice.

The Patent Eye Cups are a scientific anti aiilsopi-i- 
cal discovery, and as Anxx WYeth, 51. D., and Wat. 
Bmtwy M. D., writes, they are certainly the fu-eatest 
invention of the aue.

,... CONSUMPTION
n CATABRH, BRONCHITIS CUBEB

A(r. For nartieulavs address.
ii-i-Lspw] R, L. ROBB, M.B.,Burlington, Iowa.

FOR ONE DOLLAR1 wi,l ceca by mail 14 c.ioice Geraniums, cr 7 Hores and 7 
Geraniums. Sure to please. Fists sent free.
<Mleatf5 TyRA MONTGOMERY. Mattoon. IB.

Hlfl 1 ~The choicest in the world—Importers
I It A w Prices—Largest Company Jn America— 
■ UAB simple article—pleases everybedy—Trade

•connaually Increasing— Agents wanted ev- 
cry where—best inducements’—don't waste 

tiae-Send for Circular to ROBERT WELLS, Pres't of tij' 
Original American Tea Co,, 23 Ve;y st., y, Y. P.O. Bas, 1X37.

IML ^B. • XftT FAW to 
^isZvBJff^^^D s-ul fsr our New 

Catalogue. It roa- 
S H ■ taitin valuable infoT-

■ mathm tor eve-y 
■ 1 person, coutem?

plating the pur- 
chose of any amcle 
for personal.fcmily 

wariccltosil twa. Free to any Address.
3IONT?«OMEKV WARD * CO.,

Read the following certificates: 
. EsBGUgoN Station, Iwan Co., Hr., June Gth, 1672, 

Dr. J. Bali & Co., Oculists.
Gentlemen: Your Patent Eye Cvpo are, in ray judg

ment, the moat splendid triumph which optical science 
has ever achieved, but, like all great and important 
truths, in this or in anv other branch of science and 
philosophy, have much to conter.fi with from the igno
rance and prejudice of ft too sceptics; public; but truth 
Ib mighty and will prevail, and it is only a ertestien of 
time as regards the’r general acceptance and endorse
ment by all. I have in my bands certificates of ncsonB 
testifying in unequivocal terms to their merits. The 
most prominent physicians of ray county' rcaommcud 
your Eye Cups. I am, respectfaUy, J. A. L. EOYER.

WitiiAX BiATtn, M. D., Salvisa, Ky., writes: 
'“ Thanks to you/<?r the greatest cf all ir.i-e*lions. My 
sight is tally restored by the use of your Patent Eye Cups, 
alter heme almost entirely blind for twenty-six years.” 

Asex. R. Wteth. M. D.,. Atchison, Pa.; writes: 
“After total blindness of my left eye for four year’s, by 
P&ralysis of the optic nerve, to ray utter astonishment । 
your Potent Eye dp# regte-rcd my ^vJigiit -ienraMEt 
ly in three minutes.-’

Rev. £5. B. FitSKsariw, Minister of JI. E. Church, f 
writes: “ Your Patent Eye. Cops have restored ny sight. I 
for which I am most thankful to the Fattier of Mercies, 
By your advertisement, I saw at a glance that your in- j 
valuable Eye Cups performed their work perfectly in j 
accordance with physiological law; that they literally I -
fed the eve# that were starving for nutrition. May God pOMjf ive gild Negative Powder, 
sTeaf lv nlesK vnn. >ni1-nrawnnsnumn hn en«hrlnp<1 In * vo»»*»v ™™ «vH.

Cri-inal Grange Saoply House, 
HI £ S trcte-A Ze., CEECAGO, lit

22^1-83-W

RUSH’S
SERVE & BILIOUS REMEDIES.
Get your Serves suit! your Diver Right, 
Anil your whole Body-will he Right.

Each Eos contains bath IF-nicdics. Mailed, pcstem!, fcr 
C'J cents a Bax. or 6 Bozes for 22.65. FetaTfcOTMW tw Iteg’ster- 
ci Idle- or by Menev Order. Fcr sums texrtl.to.Eerta 
satire eSep:, if fraetona’. eurreney cannct ee get. tea ny 
brntsMs. • Agents wanted, Acures’. A. M. M-jf * LO.. 
Eax 67. Etatton 9, M. York City. - tkz.-ll

' THE GBEAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MRS. SPENCE'S ’

psVEI, lias fcazn given mo ta delineate elinraitori to Ct- 
A eerlbe tlie mental and spiritual wnait-G of "iskSE!. and 
casuetlmc-j to Indicate tlieir future anil their i:it Icoa'-iana 
for health, harmony'and business.' Peream telling clil of 
see c set will nlcoo i end :ne their handwriting, ctato 230 Kl 
eox, and eneloto tlJTO with sl-sprf and addretord envelcno.

JOHN M. SPEAR, 221ft Mt. Vernon st., FhiladelplM

AmeneanHealtli Callage
Tncorpomtoa.by the State of Ohio.

Greeting Lesal Diploma to EiytlebK’, Healer?, ftediinns, 
and KitkKr?, Send it.:icp. for Free 3ook.,veferer.ce and vx- 

’ planations (±a TO? advice in all teal to Pref. J. 3.W.!?- 
SELL, li."., ” D„ 5E5 Lonrworth Street; Cincinnati, Ohio. ' 
®nl5* ' ' . - .

I F THE SICK, ■ \
Who do net oK?.ln relief, would realize how little disease and 
ite origin is Bafct:si and that most perase who pats 
through a long esj=s=:vewtins of medical treatment never 
permanently recover, would .send to mo, (incK-e photograph, 
if pare.hie,) I would impart information to them of their cisa 
anti the origin oftlheoES, ami the philosophy of life, founded 
on a rrew discovery made by myself, which is unknown to the 
medical profession, which wiK euau’e them to recover their 
health, avoid cubsccuieEt disease, and bo very much to tlirer 
advantage, free of charge. Address lire. toreSa EttJiw- 
Hubbell, Ecs 2,113, Norwich. Conn. E-E

Would You Know Yourself

I
COKBUM WITH A. B. SEVERANCE, TUB WBim-KNOWN

PsychometrlNt amt Clairvoyant.

!
 Cane, in person, or send by letter a lock ot jte Ina, cr

liar.d-wrttiEg, cr a-pl.otcgrapli; lie will give you a correct de- 
Hncsta or character giving instructions for self-Improve- 
ttett, by telling what faculties to cultivate arrt what tors-

I strain, giving your present physical, mental toil spiritual oom 
Shion, giving past and future eventarteWngwiiat kbidofa 
medium you can develop Into, it any. What business or pro-

i fession you are best calculated for, to be successful in life. Ail- 
( vice sna counsel in business matters, also, advice ha reference 
I to marriage; the adaptation of one to the other, and, whether 
1 you are In a proper condltloE fcr marriage; hints anil advice 
I to those that are in unhappy married relation#, hew to make 
1 their path of life smoother. Further. wE give an examination 

of dlscasrs, and correct diagnosis, with a written preaeripttas 
and iEstructians fcr home treatment, wnlch. If the patient# 
follow, will improve their health and coeXUch every tltne. If 
it does not effect a cure.

- BKMNKATKM#.
ns ALSO tREAda S:»li£XS MAGSBIICAM.T ANS OUttSWIIl

Trans:—Drier Delineation. #1.00. f«h and CompleteDe- 
llEcatton. f2.to. Diagnosis of Disease. lifft Diagnosis and

■ Freserfplicn. VIA Full and Ccmplete<Delineation with Di? 
1 acetols and l’reKrint;on,|5.to.A!l'liets\A5 B. SjxvxSAKca, 

427 Milwaukee St,. Milwaukee. Wia.' vMtl

Seat]? bless you, and may your n»mc be enshrined in 
e affectionate memories of multiplied thousands-as 

one of the benefactors of your kind.”
. IIonAra B. Ddmht, M. D., says:" I sold, and effected 
future sale# liberally. The Patent Eye Cups, they will 
make money, and make it fast, too; no small catch-pen
ny affair, but a superb, number one, tip-top business, 
promises, as far as I can see, to be life-long.

Mayor E. C. Elms wrote us, November 16th, 1869: “I 
have -fested the Patent Rory. Eye Cups, and I am satis
fied they are good. I am pleased-witti them. They ate 
certabdu the greatest inten ion- of the age."

Hoa. Hobacx Gbxelby, late Editor of the New York

STm’GE VISITORS.
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS,

EMBRACING
PHILOSOPHY, SCIENCE, GOVERNMENT, BE1IGION, 

. POETBY, ABT, FICTION, SATIRE. HUMOB, 
NARRATIVE, AND PROPHECY.

- ■ BT 'inn 8MMI8 OF

IRVING, WILLIS, ■ ' • .
* DRONTE, RICHTER,

THACKERAY, BYRON, • ’ 
HKHBOLBT, WESLEY, • 

HAWTHORNE, BROWNING, 
AND OTHERS

Now Dwelling in the Spirit-World. ;
-These wonderful articles were dictated through a clairvoy

ant, while in a trance state, and are of the bum intensely in* 
teresting nature. • - „ , , , , ,TheaSoofthisextfMrdinaryworklg constant and «eidj.

Price, H.M>; portage lOc.
»*.For sale, wholesale mid retail, by the Rewgio-Pkim- 

whucm. PmiAHHtso Hora#, Chicago.

OF
HEDGE J. W. EOMONOS, 

- IN* ' ■ '

- SPIRITLIF^r
Given Inspirationally by Mra. Cora L. V. (T*PP»*) 

.Richmond, in two Lecture#, with w Poem, 
" THE HOME OF THE SPIRIT/*

Tn pamphlet form, 48 pagra, large type.
Price We. j porta#* paid.

,Vor rale, wholerale and retail, by teBriWiohafe- 
iownc.*iPi;BMaRixaHoi««,Chic«go.

Tribune, wrote: "'Dr. J. Bau,, of our city, is a consci
entious and responsible man, who is incapable of inten
tional deception or iniposition.”

Prof. W. Merbiok writes: “Truly? I am grateful to 
your noble invention. My sight is restored by your 
\Pate*t Pye Cups. May heaven bless and preserve you. 
I have been using spectacles twenty years. l am seven
ty-one years old. I do all my writing without glasses, 
and I bless the inventor of the talent Eye Cups every 
time I take up my old steel pen.” .

Adolph Bioijspero, M. D„ physician to Emperor 
Napoleon, wrote, alter having ms'sight restored bv our 
Patent Eye Cupst “With gratitude to God, and thank
fulness. to- the inventors, Dr. J. Bau. & Co.,, I hereby 
recommend the trial of the Eye Cups (infull faith) id all 
and everyone that has impaired eyesight, believing, as 
I do, that since the experiment with this wonderful dis- 

■ 'covery has proved successful on me, at my advanced 
period o? life—90 years or age—I believe they will re
store the vision to any individual If they are properly 
applied. * ADOLPH BIORNBERG, M. D., Common- 
wealth of Mus-achuietts, Eesei, ss.

June 15th, 73, personally appeared Adolph Biornberg, 
made oath to tho following certificate, and by him sub
scribed and sworn befowme. -WM. STEVENS, J.P.

Lawrence City. Mass., June 9th, 1873.
We, the undersigned, having personally known Dr. 

Adolph Bionberg for years, believe him to be an hon- 
’est, moral man, trustworthy, and in truth and veracity 
unspotted, His characterfs without reproach.
M. BONNEY. Ex-Mayor. S. B. W. DAVIS, Ex-Mayor. 

GEORGE S. MEER [I L. P. M
ROBERT H. TEWKSBURY, City Trea#.

Rev. W. D. Jourdan, M. I)., of Chillicothe, Mo.,-who 
^has^nsed, and seen other parties use our Eye Cups, 

nnltcs; "To those who ask my advice above your Patent 
Eye Cups'! am happy to state that i believe them to be 
of great advantage in many cases, and should 'be tried 
by all and neglected by none. This is my honest con- 
victioE.

Reader,-these are a few certificates out of thousands 
wereceive, andtotheaged wewill guarantee your old 
and-diseased eyes can be made new; your impaired 
sight, dimness of vision and overworked eyes can be re
stored; weak, watery and sore eyes cured; the blind' 
may see; spectacles be discarded; sight restored, and 
vision preserved. Spectacles and surgical operations 
38016*9*

Please send your address tons, and we will send you 
• our book. A GEM WORTH READING!

A DUMQNV WOB a m SEEING J 
ta your Eyes and restore your sight; throv owayyour 

spectacles/
By reading onr Illustrated Poytiolosy and Anatomy of 

the Eyesight, ot 10ft pages, tells how to restore impaired 
vision and overworked eyes; how to cure weak, watery 
inflamed, and near-sighted eyes, and all other diseases 
of the eyes. Waste no more money by adjusting huge 
glasses on your nose and disfiguring your face. Book 
mailed tree to any person. Send on your address. ' 

AGENTS WANTED 
tasellthePctenf ^ya Cups to the hundreds of people 
with diseased eye# and impaired sight.in your county.

Any person can act as our Agent.
To gentlemen or Ladies $5 to #30 a day guaranteed. 

: Foil particulars sent free. Write Immediately to
DR. J. BALL & CO.,

No, 205 West 33d STREET.
(P.O. Box 957.) NEW’ YORK CITY, N. Y.

Do not miss the opportunity of being first In the field. 
Do not delay. Write by first mail. Great inducements 
and large profit# offered to any person who wants a first- 
class paying business. BTTlie largest commission al
lowed to agents by any House in the United States. 
«»-«Msatow

A^XOEXCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF ANGEEB, containing nothing but 

messagea from the vast realms of Spirit-life, will be Issued 
from its office of publication, 5 Dwight St., Boston, Mass,, 
the tet and 15th of each month.

Tsaxs, yearly in advance, including, postage, JIM lew 
time proportionally same. Aulettera and matter for the paper 

' mnst be wMrcssed (postpaid/to the uuderaigtied. Sricixtr 
€<X B^5b an who take an interest In dlraemlnktinat the great 
truths untleHylzig the spiritual philosophy, if they will send me a list of names or their friends and acquaintances who appre
ciate the same, we will send a specimen copy to each, that 
they can determine upon Its merits. “ Th* Halo/' an antobi- 
ography of the undersigned for sale as above. Price, JW; 
postage, 12 cents.^. C. DENSMORE, Publisher Voice of Aagels.

Buy the Positives for any and all manner cf SIscmcb ex- unrnlrafo Tknofnoac A ii^.Jc TrnhnM and Wnhus FfrBuy the Positives wr any ana an manner ci (iisc^s^ 
cent Fara!«L“, Deafness, Amaurosis Typhoid and Typhus Fe- * 
ver*. Buy the Negatives far Paralysis. Deafness, Arnau- ;ver». Buy the Negatives lor Paralysis, naaea Arnaii- 
rosis, Typhoid and Typhus Fevers. • Buy a Box of FoBitiye 
anti Negative (half and half) for Clnlis and Fever. Mail
ed, postpaid, for $2.99 a Box. C Boxes far IK Septi money 
at my risk and expense, by Kegitlerti letter, or ay Money 
Order. Pamphlets sent free. Agents wanteo.

Address, Prof. PAYTOK SPENCE,. .
188 East 16th St.. X. Ion: City.

Sold also bjc Druggists, and at tho office of this payer.
£>25.23-11

TITI I spcatable. Send stamp lor pa- 
J J l pern or Sr. far ft -sackage by 
it’ mail or express. No govs, wan-mail or express. No boys 

ted. C.D. Eif4<io,Ctaicago.
2Wt , ■ ____.

Jga?fi: D? KEO,
175South Clark St.,cor, of Monroe, Chicago, 

May be consulted, personally or by mail, free of charge, on a 
chronic or nervous diseases. Dr. J. Kean is theoaiy noys! 
clan in the city who warrants cures or no pay. Office hours 
9 a. M. to 8 F. X.; Sundays, from 9 to 22. 22-10-34-9

a week in your own. town. Terms and S5out- 
0QO fit free. H. HALLETT & CO., Portland.Maine.

28-18

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KATNER?

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
In whose practice daring the last twenty-seven years cures of 
difficult cases nave bees ramie In nearly all parts of the Uni- 
tedSta't«..£;in now be addressed in care cfP. O. Drawer SS, 
Chicago, by those desiring ciairvci’anteSamlnatlsnsanilad- 
vice for the recovery of health.

Letters should be written, if posslKe, by the patient, giving 
full name-, age and sex, wits a small leek of hair handled 
eniyly them, and eneloECil in a clean piece of paper. . 
FEES:—For Examination and Written Icttructlons,......£3.09

SPECIAL REMEDIES.
For Catarrh aud Hay Fever,..........................per battle 1.00

“ Female Bttsslc,.—.-......... . .....................  " • “ 2,w
•• " Pastites,—......... . ................  " box, TOO
“ Scrofula and Blood Dnutaities,.:..........    3,00-
" Cancer......... ..........................    5.00
Elastic Trusses for cure of Hernia,- from $7 to *15.00. 
Treatment by the month, furnishing all that is re^dlred, at 

reasonable rates. . ■ p

VEGETABLE SiCILMI

RENEWER.
This standard article It compounded with the 

greatest eare.
Its effects are as wonderful and satisfactory as.

■■•ver.
It restores gray or faded hair to its yonthfu.

color. _ - '
It removes all eruptions  ̂itching and dandruff; - 

and the scalp by its use becomes white and clean-
By llrfonle properties it restores the capillary 

glands to their normal vigor, preventlngbaldness. 
and maklngthe hair grow thick and strong.

Aa a dressing nothing hat been found to effect- 
ut or desirable.

Dr. A. A. Hayes, State Assayer of Massachusetts 
says of it; “ I consider It the best preparffloti for It# 
Intended purposes.”

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE,
Ver the Whiskers.

This elegant preparation may be relied' on to 
change the color of the beard from gray or any 
other undesirable shade, to brown or black, at 

"discretion. It is easily applied, being in oMprt- 
ynretfen,and quickly and effectually produces* 
permanent color which will neither rub nor wash

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE,

Medical Diagnosis. Send lock of patient's hair, age. mb 
and One Eoliar. Patient* coming under treatment, will te 
creilttea."idebj!iis .Dollar on their fret moalMg Payment.

Dlfferentpsitlent*, separate letter*.
■ Remedies and treatment for orc month, t=y mail. Four 

Dollars. Our remedies are psychologized ormagnetized, 
prepared ekieSy from herbal and botanical principles— 
transformei Into nowders. which are readily soluble 
in water, thus easily assimilated by the system. We also use 
the ancient Arabic system oftreatment by exirraal means, to 
jnaucnee the nervous system, Amulet*, psychologized and 
medicated on botanical and spiritual principles. Certain 
causes produce certain effects; each case, of course, treated 
specifically. Psychologized paper, Cannel, water, flowers, 
roots and herbs and other substances also.used. Our latest 
impression has been an entirely new system ot ary linimentt. 
which enables us to send all our remedies by mail, thereby 
saving expense to patients. All theiie auxiliary meant are in- 
eluded in the regular treatment. fewr ami Ague Specific 
by mail, 50 cents; to Agents, pr. dozen. Three Dollars.

Development of Mediumship,. Examination, send lock of 
hair, age. sex and 2 postage stamps. One Dollar. OurPam- 

■ phlet, Development, its Theory and Practice, fifty cents.
i Psychologized or magnetized paper for Development. One 

Dollar. Special letters of counsel on Development, One Dollar. 
Amulet* for the development of any special phase of medium- 
ship. One Dollar. Those Amulets for development aa well as 
euro of disease arc another of our latest impressions. Our 

. Psychological Practice qf Medicine bus been submitted to 
the highest authority in science in tills country and sanctioned 
as being based, upon strict scientific principles. .Mineral loca
tion# made in person or by .letter; terms special. Correspond
ence on mineral subjects enclosing return postage, solicited. 
Time is very valuable; we solicit business only as advertised.
’ Terms Cash and no deviation from this rule.

Address, E. VOGL. Baxter Springs, i . ^
■ Cherokee Co., Kansas. /®1«S . . ■ .

—----- '------ iTIiotr amis already cured with-
oat tapping. State your age, !c- 
cutionof swcHlnsraud how Sour 
sick; condition of bowels: how 

nany times tapped, isapint, fnaevart. TcsU- 
-------------- mortals tree. For tune only by 

Dit.H.F.W®ie,Prop'r, Dayton.O.
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MEMORIAL SERA ICES.

Remarks Made by the Spirit Control of Mrs.

and ruddy fruitage upon tree and vine, so 
does death come in this manner taking that 
which is only fully ready, and receiving in-

Cora L. V
• I V « tf # ilUhe spiritual kingdom that whieh is pre- . Richmond, on tne Death of 7» > *,_ ttlA wxt ^ wMfih

Mrs, Olive Rkhmoml, at Grow*’ Opera 
Hall, Sunday Morning, ynv, 4th, 1877.

pared for the next step to whieh earth

Rq»Ttei E it the rMw&PB®s®wA

| would be im longer beneficial. However 
; much the outward nature might grieve, 
I however, much the friends and kindred J 
! may miss the bodily presence, the eon- j

So la the hymn ot praise or voice of prayer. 
At iMt the cloudy space of grief Is riven, 

Make thou vibration# on the upper air
Until earth slugs with thee, thou ‘'Dove of 

Heaven.}”
•Nawn- aiven to the Jaw! bv “OiW8 through M» dra 

A V. Richmond.
♦The but time Oulu* uilteMf . the Off®tl ?'&»&/ 

through her medium, before her final iilus, bug s:®e. urr 
.‘Doveof Heaven.” - .

Darwinism and Evolution.

“PAXriXG DEA ILS

After answering several Qwtic®,, as 
usual each. Sabbath Homing, tte speaker 
said”—

Willi too petateion of toe audience, we 
will tievote tba remaining portion’of toe 
morning to a memorial address. Many of 
-you were personally acquainted wife tte 
deceased. Sto has been frequonay-^nenrly 
always—seen in your aeatings tafi. f« 
toe period of twenty-two. years, sW has 
been a believer in, awl a constant attendant 
at, circles devoted to Spiritualism. Her 
life work, (if we may use that term, for one 
who took ho public part in spiritual minis- 
trations,) consisted in tos advocacy and ex
tension of-Spiritualism in its .modern 
manifestations, and in tost consisted ter 
religion during that pertail of time. . We 
refer to Olive Kictanond, wife of Thomas 
Richmond, wte passed to toe higher 
life, on Friday test and who is^ now a 
conscious active spirit. Her presence ■ is 
realized this morning- to her accustom
ed placet Ste repute that we make 
mention of this fact, as it .is but five weeks 
since she was here in tos body, and no mo
ment of time when her form has laid in

! seiousness of release from.suffering should : 
' cause them to desist from mourning and ■ 
J make each friend rejoice. The newly awak-; The Phenomena Manifested by them hi ^a- 
| ened soul lias far greater joy this Sabbath • rious Parrs of the World.
| morning, than any dawning upon her earth-; 
I ly life; more glorious than that which has j 
i revealed to her the glory of earth, and the I 
' - - I jiniong the .festivities, of. mid-summer

day at’ Aix-la-ehapelle, in 1ST4 a large t woy 
of men and women from the adjacent- eoun-

The soventy-cight years of her mortal life try rushed into the city, and in the public

eie^i flower ot Inespiiiig-iW wasatiutii;; patently unconscious of the presence of spee- 
[ tutors, till at last they sank to the ground ex

hausted, groaning fearfully.' In this state 
they professed to see visions of good and 
evil spirits, whose names they shouted out. 
Incredulous spectators, who came to wit
ness the phenomena, were themselves seiz
ed with an irresistible impulse, and danced 
and became ecstatic in their turn.

In 1491 the nuns of Cambrai were seized

many kingdoms of spring and summer be- i 
tow. .

every blossom of summer sacred, the fruit
age of autumn precious, and every friend 
had each an especial place in her heart. In- 
usually so, her nature was youthful - and 
kindly allied to the enjoyments of earth, in 
fact, one who kept alive the fervor and fire 
of every friendship? in appearance, no one 
brighter than she, and yet at. the last pleased
to go; to leave the aged'hody^ so worn with

.BY 2. T, SHWIH.

with demonomania. and for four years ran 
like dogs across the country, sprang tote

service and many periods of-pain, and angel 8“ a*r like birds, climbed trees like ear
, c H„, „,c,. v, „ ; 7 - hung on the branches, imitated tiie cries ot

^ v--!? U “^ various animals, and devoured, hidden.
like birds, climbed trees mre ears, 
the branches, imitated tiie cries of

। the Jais strong in external affection, nor of, 
| beautiful recollections that are of memory, 
I and she is possessed of each endearment
* that linked her to earth-life, without any 
L@i0._This.ste wild say to you, and does 
I so from her place here in your midst.

Here is greeting, friends,.from the morn-
a semi-conscious state, would she have been I jBg 0j spirit-life. I greet you without pain,
absent at our public dr private mMstra-„ . . freed from bodily sorrow, and.glad to be 
irons voxEEtordy, therefore, being nere, sxe jB yom- midst. The picture of death from 
is desirous that this portion of the morning ^0 mortal side“of life f^as dreadful, to my 
service shall be devoted to such a recogni-1 mortal nature, and , it became from the 
tion of her present spiritual state as we can | spiritual side of life, so pleasing—thecrown- 
convey.. - A passage in the Bible whieh oe-1

It appears io me that there Is an immense 
amount of time and talent wasted, in
cluding the use of ink, type and paper, dis
cussing, theorizing and speculating on the 
above named subject, to no earthly purpose 
or benefit to mankind whatever. AU that 
has been said or can be said in regard to the 
origin of intelligent beings that have been 
found on different portions of this planet— 
however learned and labored the argu
ment-amounts to mere speculation, noth- 
ing mare,

« X regard the theory that man has come 
; up through the lower animals, as an insult \ 
: to common sense, and absolutely destitute j 
: of any claims to a respectful consideration. ’
While science has developed a vast amount 
of knowledge and reliable information, en
abling us to say this much we know, on 
tho other hand thousands of problems are 
being discussed to which no satisfactory 
solution has yet been reached. It is to this 
class of subjects we may with due propriety 
refer the. above -named tneorfes—“eftwi’f

things.- At last, however, the exorcists 
forced the devil, as is stated, to confess him-.
self the cause of these tilings.

In 1851, when the Rochester knockings 
were the subject of investigation, and table 
tipping began to be diffused throughout, the 
country as a phenomenal curiosity, we re
member to have seen, a medium, a young', 
lady dance and execute vocal and inst-rc-- 
mental music, while under spirit control. 
The persons, however, that formed these 
circles, were .not of the intellectual 
and thoughtful class, and so these mauifes- 
tations were of the same order, and the me
dium soon became disgusted with the whole 
thing and from that day to this, will not sit

------ - „----- । ijjgaf my spirit fey kind friends, and dear in a circle, for the very reason that she can- 
cursfousas most fitting is found in 21st ones of ray heart led mo across the silent ™rik wo ™;n
Chapter of Revelations, ,4th versa: “And river by the sweet vale of peace and love.
God shall wipe all tears from ■ their eyes; When I awoke in spirit-life I scarcely re-
anil there shah ba no more fiesta; neither membered that I had suffered pain. My 
shall there be sorrow nor any crying; Hxsfc wish was to he among you here.
neither -shall there he any more.pain, for1 '
the former things have passed .away/*

To those in mourning—the one daughter
who has little knowledge of spirit-life, and

The advent of the Angel of’Death to any who still clings to the outward body,—she

not control these dancing spirits. We will 
only advert to one more instance of these 
dancing devils getting possession of medi
ums—one of the most singular persons we 
have ever seen, P. B. Randolph. The last 
time we saw him in public was at Grows’ 
Hall, in this city, some little time before his 
death at Toledo. He was arguing the ques
tion of whether there was a God .with some

household, is always a surprise. To those | wishes to express the utmost compassion
who have not tho blessing of the recogni
tion of spiritual truths, it is a painful and

and sorrow, that that sorrow and outward

In support of iny views, I will briefly 
state that; the germs of all animal life are, 
and always were, inherent and latent inand always were, inherent and latent in 
matter. J. have not learned that any one I 
has yet undertaken to inform us of the age J
or origin of matter. When this is done, we 
may, with some degree of propriety, antici
pate a satisfactory solution of the much 
vexed question. 45 The Origin of Man.” A 
very useful lesson may be derived by 
looking about and considering the innumer
able spontaneous woductions of the earth. 
The lofty pine was never indebted to the 
scrub-oak. for its origin, or the sunflower to 
the thistle. Trie same law holds good with 
ail animal life. Although we may not be 
able to trace all species of animals to their 
origin, yet we have no trouble in observing 
the spontaneous production of many species 
of insects and reptiles. For instance, the 
grain worm invariably appears in flour or 

. middlings as soon as it becomes a little 
heated from moisture; the angle, worm, 
which furnishes the tempting bait for the 
fisherman, is the product of rich soil, es- 
Scially vrhere the yearly crop of forest I

tves nave became decomposed into black 
mucky the wood-worm, found between the 
wood and bark of a dead tree, a reddish 
brown insect, nearly flat,‘with plenty of legs 
and horns, is a fast traveler, and like thou-

t

sands of other insects, is a spontaneous pro
duction.

known to have occurred in the limit* M A* 
United States. As example of this boIm 
preparing the corpse may be mentioned fl* 
Mammoth Cave and Salt Cave mummies 
of Kentucky. These bodies have been pre
served by a rude species of embalmment and 
by exsiccation. Aerial sepulture was of 
two kinds—the first by suspension on scaf
folds or in trees, the second by sepulture in 
canoes. Several tribes still employ the for
mer mode of burial. The Sioux elevate the 
bodies of their dead into trees, or 
stretch them out on raised platforms, wrap
ping them in blankets and leaving them to 
the mercies of the elements and carnivor
ous birds.—Popular faience Monthly.

VEGETINE
Purifies the Blood, Renovates and 

Invigorates the Whole System. 
'its medicikl properties are

Alterative* Tonic, Solvent and Diuretic
VvoKitsr h matte exeluilvely from the juices of carefully 

selected harks, roots and herb?, and w> strongly concentrates, 
that it will effectually eradicate from tScsystcm every taint of 
Scrotal*,Scrofulous Humor. Tam«H. Cancer, 
Cancerous Humor, Erysipelas, Malt Hhenm, 
Hyplilltlc Disease, Canker. 1'ainhtH) at tlie 
Stomach, anil all disease® that arise from impure Wool, 
Heiatica, Yntinmmatory and Chronic Hheam- 
atism, Neuralgia, Gout and Spinal Complaints 
can only he effectually cared through the fed
■ For Kara anti Eruptive Diseases of tie Skin, Pastilles, rim-

; p’es, Bistfscs, Be®, Tetter, SsaHfeaa anil E-Egwc®, Vs.>
etke Las never fsEei to effect a permanent case.

For Mob Sa the Baek, Kidney CafipMote, Dh^, Femate 
Weakness, moifita, arising from Internal ulceration, and 
uterine diseases and General Debility, viq?.tm seta direct
ly upon the causes of these Complaints. K invigorates and 
strengthens the whole system, acts upon the sewefte organs, 
allays inflammation, cures ulceration and regulates the bow
els. 1 ; v

For Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habitual Coatlveness. Palpitation of 
the Heart, Headache, Hies, Nervousness and General Preetra- 
tion ofthe Nervous System. nomeMciaehaa given bucIi t® 
feet satfetoction sa the Vmgktise. ’It purifies the blood, 
cleanses ail <rf the organs, and possesses a centrolling power 
over the nervous system.
■ Ihe'reniHMi&eiitaefetdbjVraM'iMr haveinduced 
many physicians and apothecaries wuc-ai wo ksew to pre
sent e and use it in their own families.

In fast, Vtosiiss Is tha beat remedy yet discovered fcr ilia 
shove diseases, ted it is the cniy reliable BEAiOD SCSI. 
M®ByctplaeeAb<OTettopuWta—“— ' ■ - ■

wmssoar
' n. R, STE¥®IS, Boston? ®tss.Talk about the origin of man, finding the 

connecting link, and ail that sort of "wise'1* 
logic—what docs it all amount to? Guess 
work, nothing more. Why not tell us the 
origin of the ten thousand different species 
of beasts, birds and fishes. Nature is pro
lific, always at work, never sleeps, never 
tires; presenting decomposition on the one 
hand and new forms of life on the other. 
SF “G-^en miltter W“ “a^ ^ auietiMrneuuand give# them Nature'# sweet sleep, m 
!i JOU when man was formed. Although s^gg ^(.jj proved by many gn aged person. It to the great 
the former may be, and no doubt is, etermil bloal Purifier. It I#a soothing remedy for GUT children. It 
and beyond our comprehension, yet the-Lliaa relieved and cured tUouMuds. It is very pleasant to take; 
germs of all- animal life were inherent in fever? child likes it It relieve# sjicuresa'l disease# ori^n-

What is Vegetine ?
Kis a compouni extracted fe® barks, reals and terte. XS 

is Nature’s Remedy. It Is perfectly termless from any bad 
effect span the system. It Is nourishing and strengthening. 
It acts directly upon tlie blood. It Quiets the tier veins system. 
It gives you good, sweet sleep at night. It Is a great panacea 
for oar aged fathers and mothers, for It gives them strength.

doctor, and in illustrating some of his ar
guments the dancing devils, as we believe, 
got hold of him, and shook him up after 
the worst fashion, and he tramped back and 
forth on the platform and shouted until he 
was completely exhausted.

grief should prevent her from seeing the
who have not light of i^ spirit, and from . knowing the

. it lunges, the !■ release of iier mother; but when the grief; But Spiritualists are not the only class 
cowfoHsne33 of spirit existence, yet who j of nature shall have spent its force, and that are subject to this phenomena, and we 
may have faith to relivioE, still find a bar- when the truth she held so dear shall eome fl UX aljniveSirt ^Iml^ 
ren void, and wonder about the spiritual | home to her spirit, then»will the mother be and witnessed it. It was at an old-fashion-

sorrowful surprise; to those
the philosophy upon’which it. hinges

blood Purifier. It I# a soothing remedy for our children. It

state to wlu-ah their friend has risen; but able to minister to her, and her sorrowing ed Methodist cam; 
to those who resugaize Spiritualism, who : will eease, k it ever ceases with each one ‘ rpr‘ ft’’,, a’s^I’a ^'^
know’ what it implies and brings to the soul, I who perceives the Spiritual Kingdom. Tor
there is certainly no death, nor can there be I her tenderness and kindness, sho gives in 
any sorrow nor crying for the spirit that is return her spiritual-Messing. To the son, 

who has ministered to her in all the years 
of her earthly suffering, she gives her 
blessings for his tender and patient care 
through long years of pain, 'and for his par
ticipation in each joy and sorrow of her life.

ed Methodist camp-meeting, and the breth
ren and sisters had got pretty well warmed 
up with the influence-power, we believe 
they call it, and were singing and shouting 
around a lot of sinners, that had come for-

disenthralled, for tlie soul that is released 
from pain, and united to other friends who 
have passed on before. In this case we 
have the body fully ripened for the harvest 
of Death; ripened by long years of pain, and
by intervals otmany months of suffering J knowing that this spiritual birth is his 
previous to her last illness, but with such f crowning, his recognition and reward. To 
bountiful resources of life as always to I those who do not know of spirit-life; who
overcome the external pain as soon as pos
sible, and again rejoin her friends; and con
scious that Spiritualism was the only boon 

-in her existence, she overcame in a very 
large degree a natural shrinking and con
stitutional dread of death—such dread as 
under other belief would have made her life 
miserable—such dread that had she not felt 
this blessing of spiritual thought and min
istration of beloved spirit friends, would 
have mails every moment of life a death 
when in suffering, fearing the dreadful visit
ation. But as it was, the curtain was lifted 
from the vision and spirit messages passed 
to and fro so frequently, that the mind was 
fully aware of the ministrations and pow
ers of spiritual presence, and in such a de
gree did this prevail, the outward constitu
tion shook off) to a very great extent the 
natural terror of physical death it inherited, 
and gave the spirit the benefit of the con
sciousness of that existence beyond death.

Those who are in this belief favored by 
not having this .natural terror can be in 
perfect recognition or comprehension of 
what relief it is to the >mind burthent’d to 
time past by old theology taught in all its

have no knowledge of its truths and conso
lation, who only see in.death darkness and 
separation, sho would say that the minis
trations that were here, the conscious com
munion through a period ot earthly life, 
would have made the prison beautiful, 
would have glorified any condition in earth
ly life. Suffering and pain are overcome 
by it, and the light of the spirit can quench 
bodily ills, though so often bowed^down 
with pain, yet in her innermost spirit aware 
of the light of the soul returning from be
yond the dust; and may that spirit of truth 
express its-consciousness to you. Now, 
these are the. only words of ministration 
we shall offer on this occasion, as the final 
service will be conducted in other ways. 
We desire to. offer this tribute here and 
speak of her uniform and absolute faith in 
the spiritual philosophy. Her last active 
deed of earth-life was to sit in your midst, 
and twice on that day attend service here, 
so her first active deed in her spirit-life is to 
greet you here to-day.

FOEM BTT«# SS1BITOBJ®A. ■ 
The /Dove J of Peace,«.. plumed for its. upward

ward for prayers. The praying band was 
in full blast, 'nuwpuK auu oviciunuigi 
clapping hands and jumping up and - down, 
like dancing devils, creating such a din and. 
confusion tnat no one could distinguish, or 
follow through any one prayer of the dozen 
of two that was being offered at once, when 
a little scrawny half-idiot negro boy crawl
ed up and wedged himself in between a 
couple of sinners on the anxious seat, and 
began to yell and scream along with the 
rest. Our Universalist friend, knowing 
that the negro boy was half-witted, edged 
up to where the little fellow was, to hear 
what he was saying. The dancing devils 
had hold of the boy and he was rocking 
backwards and forwards and throwing up 
his arms and screaming, amid the confus
ion, “Je-e-sus Christ, Hell-fire and G—d 
d—mnation,” etc., until one of the deacons, 
way back in the audience and not quite un
der influence, perceived that there was a- 
slight discord got up, went forward and 

. seized<tli^ offending screaming negro and 
“bounced” him; but the dancing devils 
had mingled oaths and invectives along 
with 4he prayers of saint and sinner, for at 
least a quarter of an hour, during which- - 
time, our universalist friend had jammed 
himself in the ribs, and tumbled off the seat 
in convulsions trying to avoid laughing, 
which would arouse suspicion.

matter from the first All that was want- 
' ing was the proper conditions. When in 
the course of changes and chemical refine
ment the proper conditions had arrived, the 
first types of man appeared, crude and un
sightly perhaps, but nevertheless the 
prophecy of intelligent beings; tut when, = 
or at what age of our planet, I very much J 

i doubt the ability of any of our learned sa- 
I vants to inform us. Through long succes-

ating from impure blood. Try tke VwiTEsr, Give It a fair 
trial for your complaint#; then yoirrtH say to your friend, 
■neighboranilsBamfetanee. “Tryitjlthas wedme."

■ VsGKnsiE for ffiocwiipWtefGir Well Ute recoxaBiEnfcS 
la having a large ratio throughout Cie Hniici Elates Can any 
citerowmrtGias. Why? Ve*^ttaeirtll<hBre<fcesw 
foBiglaWs. ■

Eight, 
-----------„ -------  ----------------------------,--------- With sweatesi bcEdiefcioiis pauses here, 
ural depravity, and a fearful hereafter,—to unfurling flowers of the soul’s flight,
startling belief of a terrible death, of nat-

burst asunder that belief and give place in
the mind io knowledge of spiritual truths; 
-it is as an awakening from a dream; jt is as 
tlie bursting of the clouds of night and ad
mitting the rays of the morning, and such 
was her spiritual recognition for nearly a 
quarter of a century that each one of the 
household that had passed on before was a 
messenger from the other world; and 
though of a nature shrinking from contact 
with the contemplation of death her mind 
itself soarefTaboye that fear.

One after another four sons have passed 
away (leaving only two sons, a daughter and 
the aged companion of her life,) and those 
she recognized as spirits, believed in their 
presence, conversed with them frequently 
—they attended upon her footsteps, and 
were ready to receive her when she cast off 
the mortal form; all this because ofthe 
beautiful lessons concerning death, which 
are not taught in the philosophy of the 
schools, nor in the religion of theologians; 
but because death becomes the simple fru
ition of earthly life, the crowning of the 
material with the spiritual, the uplifting of 
the real nature from all which enshrines 
and sometimes imprisons it.

As the outward covering bursts yielding 
flower* and fruit to the sunshine of life; as 
the harvest time of existence on earth, 
yielding golden sheaves and ripened grain

To fling upon the path of these most dear.

Aa springs the prisoned bird from out its esgo, 
As bursts the butterfly from thy cocoon,

Ab gleams the living spirit from ^fife’s page, 
Written in splendor, where the glorious noon

Of life records it in the uppertkyj-
So springs the Dove of Peace to worlds on high.

Peace at the last from every earthly pain, 
From whatsoever earthly woe might bring;

Rest forthat suffering, above to gain
Such . respite from the shadows that here

cling—
So does flic Dove prepare to soar away 

And win that rest within the realms of day;
Sneh rest as loving labor then will bring

By ministrations to the souls in woe;
Such rest is from the spirit’s height who fling 

Blossoms upon the paths of those below;

Such rest as makes the spirit in Its flight

whnoninff And upwawiii? j >^*jiv3 iv niiorjjii us* liirvu^uiOBg^uCCCS” 
.nd jum/ng up and-down: g» "‘mg^’liS £?.“»S| 

development and progression, hut never so 
much as to annihilate all traces of the
origina],

I throw out the foregoing remarks as the 
most rational, according to my views of the 
subject. They are nevertheless, like all 
other theories, mere speculation, subject to 
criticism—believing, however, most em
phatically, that no one at this age of our 
planet has yet been put in possession of the i 
world’s archives beyond what science and 
geology reveals. D. A. Eddy.

• Cleveland, Ohio. ;

Gannot he Excelled.
Caatisiaw, Mass,. March t», W.

Mr. H. B. EnviH; DearSir—This is to certify that I have 
wijuui’ “Blood Preparation” In my frailly for aeveral 
years, sad think that, for Scrofula or Cankerous Humor*, or 
Rheumatic Affections, (t cannottKei«lW;>nd,H*M 
purifier and spring medicine, It lathebest thing I have ever 
used? and I have wd almost everything. I can cheerfully 
Ksaaen-.! it to anyone in need of such a medicine.

Yours respectfully,
MBS. A. A. DINSMORE,

19 Bussell Street. ,

■ Gives Health, Strength and Appetite,

A Chinese Wife’s Funeral.

It is claimed, and with much plausibility, 
that in order to get control of, and develop a 
medium, the higher spirits have to turn 
him over to the care of the grosser influ
ences; we will call them dancing devils, 
and it is conclusive evidence that the spirit 
has completely injected itself into the physic
al organism of the medium when they can 
make them dance, sing, whoop, etc. Thispf 
itself has been a conclusive testjin many 
cases of tlie genuineness of the mediumship, 
where the medium, before being controlled, 
was unableto execute a single step of. any 
dance, and yet under control could execute 
a variety—juba clog, jig, waltz, ete.

In the case at Aix-IarChapelle, mentioned 
above, we conclude that the devils, demons, 
were very successful in securing control of 
their victims) and the people did not com
prehend the malady at all. These dancing 
devils will not quit, or let go, without they 
arc forced to, either by the higher spirits, or 
the resolute will of the medium, and for 

.this very reason it is always best fora 
medium to become developed in a seleetcir- 
cle, so that there will be counteracting in
fluences to make the dancing devils sub
side.

To pause and search for those in deep distress.
And guide them to the sweeter rays of light 

By many words and deeds of tenderness;
And when ascended mid those heavenly gleams 

To visit earth with those bright, glorious, 
dreams.

Ohl Dove of Peace, unfurl thy plumes of light, 
Pause for & moment here in blessing given,

Then crowned with olive branches soar away 
And find thy. respite in the loved one’s heaven;

Then on the wings of morning light attend, 
Aud when the evening shade Is o’er the earth, 

Thy presence In earth’s offerings shall blend, 
Thy song, thy spirit full of joy and mirth,

But in the case of the nuns, just mention
ed, we are decidedly of the opinion that no 
human spirits would have made them per
form the antics they are reported to have 
done. They undoubtedly passed through 

Jr the lower stage of existence, and were con- 
/. trolled by the various climbing, jumping, 

running and crying animals that they rep
resented; for, even some of the orthodox 
concede that animals have souls, and exist 
afterdeath.

But these dancing devils have a very im
portant mission to perform, as no other 
spirits can, or will, seize hold of an unde
veloped medium, and make them suscepti
ble to spirit influence of any kind, and, as 
we do not know to what extent this world 
is ruled or ruined by spirits, out of the 
body, we will hot condemn them as the 
worst set of spirits manifesting them
selves.

An English woman to whom a tract was 
handed by a street missionary the other 
day, sweetly replied:-*' Thank you, I am al
ready saved,”

Tiie Hartford (Conn.) Evening Post says: 
“The funeral of the wife of the Chinese in

terpreter, Kwang, was largely attended 
Tuesday afternoon. The body was dressed 
in an elegant costume of Chinese silk, with 
the most natural and simple ornaments, a. id 

-laid in a plain rosewood coffin. Her bridal 
wreath of five years ago was placed over 
her forehead, and the hands, folded upon 
the breast, held a moss rosebud. There 
was but little adornment aside from/flow- 
ers, of which there was a beautiful assort- 
ntent, offered by friends. The plate upon 

phe coffin bore simlythe name of the/ead 
[‘wife, Kwangi Sieu chin, with her age; Be
side the coffin stood her portrait in oil, 
which was painted in China. The Rev. Mr. 
Gage conducted a simple Christian service, 
reading from the Bible various appropriate 
selections, adding a few remarks. The bear
ers were Mr. Young Yau Poo, the assistant 
commissioner, Mr. Lew Keep Chin, the 
principal of the Chinese school. Prof. Wm. 
M. Gage and Mr. James L. Stevens. Mr. 
'Kwang held his child during the ceremony, 
and at the cemetery the little one remained' 
beside the grave as the coffiirwas lowered 
and the Last prayer and last selections from 
the Bible were read, while many -friends 
threw’ tributes of flowers upon the coffin. 
Kwang Ki Chin is a gentleman of unusual 
education and culture, and a faithful stu
dent of Confucius. The blow’ has fallen 
heavily upon him, and the entire circum
stance is fraught with touching and forci- 
blfe sugestions to those who are readv to ob
serve them.”

How the American Aboriglnnes Disposed 
of their Dead.

The modes of disposing of the bodies of 
the dead m use among the aborigines of 
America are classed by Mr. Edwin A. Bar
ber, in the Naturalist under four heads, 
viz.: inhumation, cremation, embalmment, 
and aerial sepulture. Of these, the first was 
most usually employed, the bodies being in
terred either in ordinary graves, in mounds, 
or in cave. Several tribes, among them the 
Lenni-Jenape, or Delawares, were accustom
ed to incase their dead in stone boxes or 
tombs. In tumulus burial, the dead were 
generally laid near the original level of the 
surface, and the mound heaped over them. 
Only isolated instances of cave-burial have 
signalized in the United States, as in Breck
enridge County, Kentucky, and in the Can
ons of Utah, Arizona, and New Mexico, 
Cremation was of two kinds—in graves and 
in urns. Among the Pueblos of Arizona 
and Utah the body was sometime* burned 
and the ashes deposited in shallow tombs. 
Several tribes ® the Gila River, in South
ern Arizona, burned the bones of the dead 
in urns. But few cases of embalming are

MyAauglitcrhMrecclvedgreatbencflt from the use of the 
VxasHss. Her declining health wm bwibss of greatanx
iety to allot her friends. A few bottles ofthe Viskks res
tored to health, strength and appetite.

- „ N.H.TILDEN. - 
'Insurance and Real Estate Agent, 

No. 48 Sears Building, Boston, Mase.

Prepared >yH, rTsTEVENS, Boston, 
Klass.

VEGETINE IS SOLD BY Alt DRUGGISTS. 
23-S-1I - .

WORLDS WITHIN WORLDS.
WONDERFUL DISCOVERIES IN ASTRONOMY, 

-The Sun and Stare Inhabited.

Sy WM. BAKER FAHNESTOCK, M. D.

The reader is at once forcibly convinced that thc+e are more 
things in heaven and earth than are dreamt of in bls phiioao 
pliy. All wonderful discoveries have from their Inception 
been met with fierce opposition from the bigoted and narrow
minded. and even from the more liberal class who can not 
conceive the irascibility of that which has not been known be
fore. In this masterly work the attention 1# so enchained, the 
Imagination so much enlarged, that one could notread and be 
not enchanted, Sober after-thought on this great subject holds 
tlie mind as well, and food for meditating on the wonders un> 
folded is inexhaustible. Tbc whole explained in an explicit 
manner, and handsomely illustrated with# great number of 
bcautifttl engravings, artistically drawn and printed In maar 
colors, finely blended.

Price, 50 cents. Postage free.

‘.‘rtssle, wholesale anil retail; by tliolisHOio-rMW- 
soBHCM-tattsnisG HouBk. Chicago.

tBpMijiii III H
POSTHUMOUS WORK OF PASCHAL 

BEVEHLY RANDOLPH,
Through the minds and agency of Fanny H. M'Dos^Jl 
and Inna Hutchinson, they having been brought togeth
er by a series of singular circumstances. Together they 
wrote by spirit dictation and impression, most faithfully 
and sincerely trying to give the true” meaning of what
ever was reveal d, either through clairvoyant vision or 
otherwise, aa unfolded to th.m by different ones in spirit 
life, of whom Emanuel Swedenborg wm the con’rolling. 
spiritofthe band- Several new and beautiful revels 
lions are given of the life beyond, embracing many sub
jects of deep Interest, besides descriptions of the forma
tion of Sp tit Spheres, Death or Spirit Birth, the Trans
it, also Food, Clothing, Habitations, Employments, 
Amusement#, Travel#, Education, Oral Instruction, 
Asylums for the Care and Cure ot the Insane and Idiot
ic, and much more which the table of contents will 
show of the twenty two chapters the book contains.

It is believed that it will be found an entertaining and 
profiuble book, affording pleasant thought# and cheer
ful comtemplatfon* for the minds of those on this aid# 
the Veil, lessening the shadows that have so long latk- 
ly hungbetween this and the after-life.

Orders for the Above Book may be addressed to Inn* 
Hutchinson, Bishop Creek, Cal.; Mr*. France# B, 
ITDtmgsH, Merced, Cal., or to D. M. Bennett, Ml Eighth
•tnat, New York City, Mm^LW BHI


